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HAND KISS
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
Cambodia’s chief of state, is 
welcomed with a kiss on his 
hand by a member of the 
Cambodian consular staff on 
arriving a t alrfletd In Nice, 
France. The prince cam e for 
a day 'i rest before going to 
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Seaborne Missile Force
Predicted Kennedy
Kennedy Urges Canada 





OTTAWA (CP) — President 
Kennedy today p l e a d e d  with 
Canada to play a bigger role in 
fjatin American affairs and an­
nounced he is prepared to ex­
pand the United States nuclear 
arras coramitraent to the 15- 
country North Atlantic alliance.
In an historic address to a 
joint sitting of the Houses of 
Parliam ent, Mr. Kennedy said 
his visit to Ottawa is more than 
mere consultation and goodwill. 
It was an act of faith “ in the 
capacity of two great neighbors 
to meet any problem and faith 
in the future of all mankind,” 
He said the United States will 
seek to strengthen the capabil­
ities of the North Atlantic al­
liance in conventional weapons, 
giving this “ the highest prior­
ity.”
At the sam e time the U.S. is
CP from AP-Reuters [parties in the Laotian crisis, 
GENEVA — State Secretary!Prompt access to all areas of 
JDean Rusk of the United States the country and full information
today called for the withdrawal 
i of aU m ilitary forces from Laos 
Aand said the Communists are 
. violating the cease-fire in the 
troubled Southeast Asian king­
dom.
Husk told the international 
conference on Laos that the 
U.S. is willing to pull out its 
m ilitary mission from Laos if 
Communist North Viet Nam 
does the same.
The Americans offered the con- 
 ̂ ference a three-point plan that 
1 closely paralleled the one pro- 
' "posed  Monday by Lord Home, 
the British foreign secretary.
I t would turn Laos into a 
neutral country removed from 
the pressures of the cold war so 
It can make “ progress toward 
more stable political institutions, 
economic well-being and social 
justice,”  Rusk said.
Rusk said the U.S. docs not 
want to see Laos “ as a staging 
area or as a thoroughfare for 
•gents of subversion, saboteurs 
or guerrilla bands to operate 
■gainst Laos’ neighbors.”
He called for effective inter 
national machinery to ensure 
the cease-fire.
Canadian External A f f a i r s  
Minister Howard Green backed 
up this request. He asked that 
the commission be guaranteed 
the full co - operation of all
on the arm s held by both sides.
Green warned that the 14- 
nation meeting “presents an op­
portunity—possibly the last—to 
make a just and enduring settle' 
m ent in Laos.”
JACKIE FINDS 
OLD CLASSMATE
OTTAWA (CP) — Today the 
radiant Jacqueline Kennedy 
leaves her husband to ponder 
world problems with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker while 
she tours Ottawa on her own.
Before rejoining the presi­
dent for lunch, she visits the 
National Gallery with Immi­
gration Minister Ellen Fair- 
clough and attends a special 
performance of the musical 
ride by the RCMP equestrian 
crew at suburban Rockcliffe.
At Tuesday night’s state re­
ception, she m et a former 
classmate from the Sorbornne, 
famed French University. 
Mrs. Lee MacLaren, wife of 
Roy MacLaren, a foreign of­
ficer in Canada’s external af­
fairs, attended Vassar and the 
Sorbonne with Mrs. Kennedy.
trol over A m e r i c a n  nuclear 
weapons under close and flexi­
ble political conditions that meet 
“ the needs of all NATO coun 
tries.”
“We are prepared to join our 
allies in working out suitable ar­
rangements for this purix)se."
In addition to five Polaris 
atomic • missile submarines 
which the U.S. has already 
pledged to NATO, others would 
be committed later. Eventually 
there would be a NATO sea­
borne m i s s i l e  force, “ truly 
m ultilateral in ownership and 
control.”
Touching on problems in the 
western hemisphere, Mr. Ken­
nedy said all 21 members of the 
Organization of A m e r i c a n  
States, including t h e  United 
States and L a t i n  countries, 
“would be both heartened and 
strengthened by any increase in
prepared to Increase NATO con-your hemispheric role.”
Natural Gas Explosion 
Rocks Ontario Township
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — A most two feet in diam eter in the
section of a natural gas pipe­
line exploded early today, send­
ing rocks and debris hurtling 
for hundreds of feet and setting 
off a 500-foot-high fire that could 
be seen for miles,
A few persons were taken to 
hospital but it was not believed 
they were severely injured.
It was a  story of bedlam and 
near escapes of residents of the 
half dozen or so houses in the 
area which were all evacuated.
At the one-storey home of Flt.- 
Lieut. Dave Wier of the RCAF, 
about 300 feet from the centre 
of the blaze, two boulders 
plunged through the roof into a 
bedroom, just missing a crib 
with two children in it.
Another boulder tore a hole al
roof and plummeted through the 
kitchen floor into the basement.
The concussion from the blast 
tore cut all the electrical fix­
tures in the home and jolted a 
heavy stove six feet across the 
floor.
Other residents said they 
thought it was a nuclear attack, 
the terrific blast recalling to 
their minds the fact that Bo 
m arc missiles are stored in the 
North Bay area.
Heavy rocks spewed as far asl*“ "
Highway 11, about 500 feet TROOPS NEUTRAL
STRONG CONDEMNATION BY CLC 
OF U.S. ROLE IN CUBA AHACK
OTTAWA (CP) —  The Canadian Labor Con­
gress today made a strong condemnation of tho 
part of the United States in the abortive invasion 
of Cuba as U.S. President Kennedy was visiting 
the Canadian capital.
At the same time, the 1,100,000-member con­
gress, Canada’s biggest labor body, attacked “the 
dictatorial nature of the Castro regim e” in Cuba, 
CLC President Claude Jodoin made public 
the statem ent on Cuba adopted unaminousiy by 
the congress’ executive council now in  session 
here.
Acceptable Control System 
Would Be Offered To NATO
OTTAWA (CP) —  President Kennedy announced 
today the United States Is looking to  the possibility of 
eventually establishing a NATO seaborne missile force, 
m ultilateral both on ownership and control.
S. Korean Revolutionaries 
Dig In Amid Uncertainty
He told the Canadian P arlia­
ment that the U.S. i.s willing to 
work out arrangements for con­
trol of American nuclear weap­
ons that will be acceptable to 
other NATO countries.
Mr. Kennedy said all North 
Atlantic Treaty countries must 
increase the strength of their 
conventional forces In NATO, 
and share more fully in the re­
search, development, production 
and other features of arm a­
ment.
By FHILIF KIM
SEOUL, South Korea (Reut­
ers) — Revolutionary troops of 
the South Korean Army began 
digging themselves in around 
Seoul today amid growing im- 
certainty about the amount of 
support the rebel junta com­
mands throughout the country.
The troops began digging anti­
tank ditches, trenches and m a­
chine-gun nests on the road 
north of Seoul, which they 
seized Tuesday in a dawn coup.
Meanwhile, the United States 
put new pressure on the mili 
tary  junta, describing it as an 
“ unauthorized military b o d y  
working in contravention of the 
United Nations command.”
A senior U.S. Embassy official 
here told reporters that the 
United States continued to rec­
ognize the government of Dr. 
John Chang as the only legal 
and constitutional administra-
mander, Gen. Ham Lim Lee, 
Lee signed his declaration 
simply as commanding officer 
of the 1st Field Army but he 
controls all the combat divisions 
in the South Korean Army, 
which includes 18 divisions.
The junta nevertheless pushed 
ahead today with its takeover 
of government ministries.
I t was reported to  have a r­
rested five South Korean cabi­
net ministers, including Foreign 
Minister II Hung Chung. But 
the whereabouts of Dr, Chang 
were still unknown.
away. Police had trouble keep­
ing back crowds who were in 
danger of being hit by them.
One rock estimated to weigh 
about three tons was thrown 200 
feet.
The commander of the South 
Korean 1st Field Army dealt the 
junta blow today by ordering his 
troops to remain neutral. The 
junta had claimed Tuesday that 
it had the support of the com-
6 0  mph Phil vs. Traders 
In Annual Free-for-AII
'Canada Should Join OAS' 
Suggests N.Y. Newspaper
NEW YORK (C P )— The New I trade have contributed to this 
York Herald Tribune suggests in attitude.”
•n  editorial today that Canada 
should join tho Organization of 
American States,
“ It is astonishing how aloof 
Canada has remained” to the 
aituation in Cuba, the newspa­
per states in an editorial com­
menting on President Kennedy’s 
Ottawa visit.
It states that the actions of 
Cuban Prem ier Fidel Castro 
h av e '•a la rm ed  a t least some 
m em bers”  of Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker’a governm ent 
“Canadiana who take vaca­
tions In Jam aica and Acapulco 
but otherwise know little about 
Latin America are discovering 
that Canada is part of the hcm- 
l ^ h e r e  too,
0BVI01I8 STEP
“The obvious step for Canada 
to  take now is to Join tho Orga- 
niuiUon of American States as a 
ftill m em ber. This would give 
X an ad a  an unmhtnkablo voice 
% i inter-American affairs.” 
“Canadian reluctance to play 
•  part In tho hemisphoro has 
fbund easy Justification in Com- 
monweaith tics. Certainly, our 
\0wn restrictions on Canadian
> W EA TH ER
Sunny with a few cloudy per­
iods today and 'nuirsday. Little 
chango in tem perature. Wind* 
Ught.
lo w  tonight and high Thurs­
day a t  Kelowna, 45 and 70, 
I Tem peratures recorded TUes- 
1 day, 41 and 67 with a trace of 
rain.
.NANAIMO .....................   7.1
irM N C G  ALBERT U
The editorial notes that Can­
ada’s recent large grain sale to 
Communi.<it China shows that 
trade with Britain and other 
Eurofxian countries no longer is 
sufficient for CnCnada.
“Canada is becoming more 
and more of on industrial 
power. In Its economic future, 
the countries of Latin America 
are bound to play a part and 
Canada has an obligation, as 
well as an interest, to Join in 
their councils and help in their 
development,
“ Let us hope Presidentt Ken 
n ^  persuades tho Canadians 
that now is the time to begin.
JFK May Meet 
Mr. K. In Vienna
VIENA (Reuters) — Tlie 
United States has informally 
asked tho Austrian government 
jjhethcr a meeting between 
President Kennedy and .Soviet 
Prem ier Khrushchev can bo 
held in Vienna, nuthoritatlve 
sources said hero today.
These sources said tho pro 
po.scd meeting was duo to be­
gin Juno 3.
A senior Austrian official told 
a reporter: “ I do not doubt 
that the two statesm en will 
m eet in Vienna on Juno .1.”
However, Soviet Embassy of­
ficials here maintained they 
knew nothing olxnit any meet­
ing.
Hut reliable sources said that 
several senior officinl.i of the 
Russian Em bassy had been 
called to Moscow in connection
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
ways Minister Gaglardi and 
British Columbia businessmen 
engaged in their annual free- 
for-all over the province’s high­
way program  'liiesday.
■rhe m inister set a brisk pace 
In the verbal contest at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce.
He scolded, bullied and gen­
erally outshouted delegates who 
argued, cricltlzed and back- 
talked the minister.
Mr. Gaglardi first gave a re­
port on his deportment’s works. 
’Then ho asked for questions or 
complaints.
Five delegates bounced to 
their feet.
A Prince George delegate 
a.sked when the McBride link 
was going ahead.
NO STARS
You Prince George people 
want the moon and tho stars,” 
said tho minister. “You will get 
the moon, but not nil of the 
stars. ’There are other places 
in B.C. besides Prince George 
You're going to have to wait 
for it. Next.”
Another delegate questioned 
why, Kamloops’ now bridge was 
toll-free.
“ Whero’re you from?" asked 
the minister. “Nelson,” replied 
tlic delegate amid laughter 
from other delegates, (Nelson 
has a toll bridge.)
“Ncison asked for n toll 
bridge and that’s what they got 
Kamloops niikcd for a h'co 
bridge and that’.s what tl>ey got. 
Now, quit complaining. Next.
Tho minister parried most of 
the questions with the reply 
" It’s in the plan.”
High- A delegate asked if the road 
up the west const of Vancouver 
Island via Banfield to Port Al- 
bcrni was in tho plan, 
“ Certainly, it’s in the plan,” 
said the minister.
“ In the 10-year plan?"
“Not in the 10 year plan, but 
it’s in tho plan,” added Mr. 
Gaglardi among laughter.
Chant Report
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  The 
British Columbia government 
will hold Its first meeting to 
consider tho Chant education 
report recommendations next 
week.
John U crsch. one of tho re ­
port’s authors, Tuesday said 
the
1/
denartm ent of education 
with tho reiKirtcd forthcoming bn# invited about 25 persons In
jtha education Held to attcisd.
' ' ' '  ' ' I
A delegate asked If the de­
partm ent planned to provide 
more areas with a 60 mlle-an- 
hour speed limit,
“ You can help me by bring 
ing any areas you think are 
suitable to my attention,” said 
the minister,
“ Because, I ’m a 60 mllc-an- 
hour m an.”
LAST CHANCE
External Affairs Minister 
Howard Green told tho inter­
national conference on Laos 
today th a t the 14-nation meet­
ing m ay afford the last op­
portunity for a just and en­
during settlement in Laos. 
“Not only m ust Laos be free 
from domination,” said Green, 
but it must not bo handed over 
to the control of any one of 
the parties to the present 
conflict,’'
ORIGINAL FURFOSE
The president recalled that 
NATO was originally built to 
meet the threat of massive con­
ventional attack at a time when 
the U.S., on behalf of the West­
ern powers, had a monopoly on 
nuclear weapons.
Now, he said, the North At­
lantic countries must move for­
ward into the 1960s to m eet the 
threat of both conventional and 
nuclear attack.
The U.S. had a l r e a d y  an­
nounced it will make five Po­
laris atomic-missile submarines 
available for NATO service, and 
said the five would subsequently 
be joined by more. ’The assign 
ment is subject to working out 
agreed NATO guidelines for 
their control and use.
The guidelines, Mr. Kennedy 
said, must be responsive to the 
needs of all members of NA’TO, 
but “ still credible in an em er­
gency,"
“ Beyond this," he added, "we 
look to the possibility of even­
tually establishing a NATO sea­
borne m i s s i l e  force, which 
would be truly multi-lateral in 
ownership and control, if this 
should be desired and found fea­
sible by our allies once NATO’s 
non - nuclear goals haye been 
achieved."
AVOIDS CONTROL ISSUE
Mr. Kennedy did not make 
specific mention of Canadian 
fears of having U.S.-owned nu­
clear weapons on Canadian soil 
subject to American control.
But he said “ we”—referring 
to the United States and its 
NATO allies—"m ust make cer­
tain that nuclear weapons will 
continue to be available for the 
defence of the entire treaty 
area, and that these weapons 
are a t all times under close 
and flexible political control 
that meets the needs of all 
NATO countries."
“ We are prepared to Join our 
allies in working out suitable ar­
rangements for this purpose," 
he added.
Mr. Kennedy said the U.S. 
will increase tho strength and 
mobility of i t s  conventional 
forces in NA’TO. U.S. forces now 
in Europe would be maintained
with stronger conventional cap* 
abilities.
“ We look to our NATO alllea 
to assign an equally high prior­
ity to UUs same essential task,"
NECESSARY FOR DEFENCE
Improved conventional forces 
and increased nuclear forces 
were necessary in recognizing 
that the defence of Europe and 
the defence of North America 
are Inseparable, No aggressor 
should doubt the West would 
meet aggression with whatever 
force is appropriate.
DUCAL CHUCKLE '
Duke of Windsord gives out 
with a ducal chuckle prior to  
setting sail for Paris where 
they are due this weekend 
after a four-month stay in 
the United States. Tho Duk« 
and Duchess were being in* 
terviewed b e f o r e  sailing 
when a  reporter’s sally re­




Smoko pours out of a bus 
in which “Freedom Riders" 
•ceklng to  end  bus staUon
segregation in south were 
traveling near Anniston, Ala. 
Bus, stopped by fla t lire , w a s ,
surrounded by whites^ and 
caught fire after somebody 
threw a  flta bomb Uirough a






OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Po-
ice questioned a young mother 
and two woman companions to­
day about tho slaying of two 
small children whoso bodies 
were found last Friday In a  
ravine near Madrt i, Oro, Tl»« 
children had been sexually mo­
lested, officers said.
Inspectors Jim  Spcncf and 
Leonard Fake said Mrs, G ert­
rude Mao Jackson, 25, formerly 
of Eugene, Ore., and Jcannoc* 
Freeman, 19, of Culver, Ore., 
told conflicting stories about tho 
deaths of M rs. Jackson’s chil­
dren, M artha 4, and Larry 6.
Each accused tho other of 
beating tho youngsters with a  
tiro iron, tho inspectors said. 
Miss Freem an said the 
beat tho children In tho car, 
then forced her to  wait on tho 
highway while she, Mrs. Jack­
son, drove across a  bridge.
Mrs, Jackson was quoted aa 
saying lioth women agreed to  
get rid of the children and Miss 
Freeman bludgeoned them, that 
Mrs. Jnekson then throw ono 
child into the ravine and Miss 
Freeman throw tlio other.
Tho third woman was quoted 
as saying she know Rothlng 
•bout the slayings. Spenco said 
Lotha June Little, 21, who was 
arrested with tho other two In 
an Oakland flat, claimed |(h« 
was n hitchhiker who had been 
picked up by tho other two after 
the killings. ' ^
Neither Mrs. Jackson o r  Mlsa 
Freeman explained how tho  chil­
dren were wjxunlly molostcd» 
tho inspectors said. Tiicy gavr 
n(» nason loi tlM| al«ylniL
Sunday School 
Assists Service
ENDERBY (Correspondent' — 
Rev, J . R. Herdman, minister 
of St. Andrew's United Church. 
reiK)rtcd a very  good turnout 
for Mother’s Day .service Sun­
d ay  morning.
ASSIZE TESTIMONY
Constable Says Accused 
Told Him Mother Beaten p.I%
I VERNON (Staff'—A Salmonanswer pounding on the door. 
'Hie Sunday school assisted Arm RCMP constable told As-: He said he found ‘Thomas stand- 
witit the j^crvicc. The junior court Tuesday tluit Bn ac- inf outside with his mother 
choir sang “Whisv'ering Hope,’’ cuscd m urderer had told him |ing beside him. 
and the kindergarten sang he had found his mother lying i ••She looked like she was dy- 
“Jesus lx)vcs Me." "beat up ” in a snow-covered 1 ing," he said.
Jerry’ Norris, sui:)erLntendent driveway and had dragged her
of the'Sunday school, gave the:to  a nearby house for help. ......  ..........
responsive reading. I Const. Donat Paquette, sum- pj^jhes, mostly m en'i
moned to the Neskalnllth Indian „  „
Number 3, near Sal-
Const. Paquette said he found 
the driveway was strewn with
R e v .  H e r d m a n  g a v e  a s e r m o n  Number 3 n e a r
thing starts and is regulated “ i^^rlved at the home of David
the home. Maxirne and found the accused,
David Thomas, sitting quietly 
in a chair while his mother, 
who later died of multiple in­
juries lay dying in a room be-
At the conclusion of the ser 
vice. Rev. Herdman christened 
ffeathcr Lynne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Skellcy, 
and Mervyn Glen, son of Mr. 




The woman, Mrs. Lizzie Moy- 
ese, was pronounced dead short­
ly afterwards.
CALL FOR HELP
Paquette was summoned by 
Felix Allan, who had come to 
the Maxime home when he 
heard David Maxime call for 
help
He said the area was dotted 
with what appeared to be 
blood stains and there were 
marks in the snow up to Max- 
Ime’s door, such as could have 
been made by someone drag­
ging two sticks through the 
snow.
Const. Larry Sash, another 
member of the Salmon Arm de­
tachment. said there was a red­
dish scarf near the house, and 
the driveway was marked as 
if "something had fallen in the 
snow.’*
He said Thomas appeared
very untidy, and smelled strong­
ly of alcohol, when he first saw 
him. Paquette said that, though 
...............................ho
COURTROOM BREAK
For more than three weeks, 
two Okanagan banl.sters have 
been hard at work at the 
Spring Assize in Vernon, rep-
rc.'cnting the Grown in one of 
the most gruelling Assize 
court se.ssiofts in yc.irs. Six 
cases will be tried in all, and
the final one is expected to 
end this week. Shown check­
ing a |X)int of law in the 
Court House library during a
short adjournment are Crown 
counsel E. C. Weddell. QC 
of Kelowna, and his assistant, 
Edgar Dewdney of Penticton. 
—(Courier photo: Doug Peck)
Mayor Warns
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Vernon's May Parade 
Set for City on Friday
VERNON (Staff)—Tho color 
of pretty summer dresses, the 
found of m artial musle, the 
crowning of r queen, all these 
things arc In store in Vernon’s 
annual May Day celebrations 
which sta rt a t 1 p.m. Friday.
n i e  parade, which will in­
clude seven marching units, 
floats, Guides, Brownies and 
Scouts, will leave the Safeway 
parking lot and proceed up 
B arnard to Thirtieth Street, to 
Poison Park,
May Queen Susan Attridgc, 
32, will bo crowned on arrival 
of the parade. She will be pre­
sented with a commemorative 
ring by Women’s Institute 
page boy, Bruce Vye.
A short program will follow, 
including a welcome by a rep­
resentative of the city.
Then tho queen and her party 
will proceed to the Jubilee 
Hospital where they will pre­
sent their bouquets to patients.
Special Service
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
—Rev, D. D. Holt, rector of 
St. George’s Anglican Church, 
rctwrt.s the church was filled 
to capacity with extra chairs 
placed in the aisle.s for the 
Mother’s D a y  service held 
Sunday morning.
He was ably a.sslsted with 
the combined choirs of St. 
George’s juniors and the jun­
ior choir from St. Peters, of 
SIcnmou.s.
At the conclusion of the ser­
vice, Rev. Holt bnptl.sed George 
Edward, son of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Alex Roberts, and Michael 
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P a t Kernaghan.
In the afternoon, children of 
Vernon .school dl.strlcl’s ele­
mentary schools will take part 
In organized sports supervised 
by Harold Bealrslo and Ed­
ward Goss.
Pupils of the Jean Brown 
School of Dancing will also 
perform in the park.
Prizes will bo presented to 
parade entries for best cos­
tumes. best decorated bicycles, 
tricycles, and best-dressed boy 
and girl. .
The celebrations will wind
Face Lift Job 
For Scout Hall
VERNON (Staff) — T h e  
Scout Hall on Thirtieth Street 
will get a 53,500 face lift.
Council thl.s week approved 
a stucco job to be financed as 
a winter works project.
'Die city also agreed to ask 
tho planning division of tho 
provincial government for ad­
vice regarding proposed re­
zoning of property on Thirty- 
Second Street for a Drlve-In 
restaurant,
up in the evening with a dance 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Peter 
Taylor of Kamloops has writ­
ten relatives saying he gate 
crashed the May Day parade 
in Moscow’s Red Square.
In the letter he said he and 
some friends got into the par­
ade, were evicted, because 
they were obviously tourists, 
and rejoined the procession 
with some Russians they met 
who spoke English.
After the day-long celebra­
tion and a meal at the home 
of their new-found friends, 
Taylor said his group cross­
ed Red Square at 2 a.m. 
singing Waltzing Matilda and 
Auld Lang Syne. '
Volunteer Work 
On Curling Rink
LUMBY (Correspondent) - 
Trusses for the roof of the 
Lumby curling rink will be 
set in place May 27. Work on 
this structure has been entirely 
volunteer and the results are 
beginning to be evident.
Winter did not stop the cf 
fort. Crews simply moved into 
the Community Hall to con­
struct the roof supports for one 
piece installation. But the big­
gest work party of the project 
will do this installation a week 
Saturday,
F irst executive meeting after 
the annual meeting decided to 
keep the executive members In 
the same offices as previously 
held. So, G. Dickson is still 
president, M. Mawdslcy. sec­
retary, A. Dunn, treasurer, K. 
Johnson, vice-president. J. 
Hughs, finance, L. Wejr, build­
ing and J . Martin, member­
ship.
It has also been decided to 
1 build a two-story building as a 
waiting r oom and club room.
First Ball Game
ENDERBY (Corresiwndent) 
lUnU aiul helpful pointers were; Maxime testified he h ad |T n o m a s  smellea of mlconol,
exchanged at a small coffee' awoken from a deep sleep toididn’t look drunk."
party held In the home of Miss 
Kay Armstrong last Friday
evening for her school mates,
who have remained in the En- 
derby district.
Ten glrl.1 attended the party 
given by Miss Armstrong and 
Miss Marilyn Thomson to en­
joy an evening of school day 
memories.
Several girls who had return­
ed from UBC and college gave 
the others information on uni­
versity life, W'hlle they them- 
selve.s received helpful hints 
and pointers from the girls with 
their own families, and also 
valuable information for them 
in future employment from 
those now holding jobs. Coffee 
and refreshments were served 
throughout the evening.
Thomas’ alleged ittaem ent t* - 
Paquette was markedly differ- 
ent to tho testimony given by 
Maxime, who, with his wife, 
had drunk beer that afternoon 
with Thomas and Mrs. Moyese 
in Salmon Arm. -S
He said they had come to the 
I entrance of his driveway in a 
taxi and got out.
After helping hit wife into 
iheir house both were admitted­
ly intoxicated, he said he didn't 
see Thomas or his mother again 
until he wakened to the pound­
ing on his door later that night.
Paquette said Thomas told 
him he had got a lift to the 
Maxime home, and was on hii 
way in when he found his moth­
er lying in the driveway, cover­
ed In blood.
He told Paquette he had drag­
ged her to the Maxime boiht 
and hammered on the do6r.
He told Paquette she was 
"beat up" and appeared to nee<̂  
medical help. |
 -1
LUMBY HAS OWN 
ROBIN HOOD . . .
Lumby now has It’s own 
Robin Hood. At least such is 
the opinion in the world of 
darts. Everyone has heard 
of the old Sherwood Forest 
trick of splitting the first 
arrow right down the middle 
with the second.
Well, a new-comer to the 
village, Len Sonmore, did the 
equivalent of this a t the 
Lumby Legion Monday even­
ing. He didn’t get his double 
six, but he did lodge his sec­
ond dart dead centre into his 
first one.
OKANAGAN INDIANS PROTEST 
ACQUinAl OF TWO ACCUSED
VERNON (Staff) — The Okanagan Indian 
Band, second largest in B.C., w ill protest the acquit­
ta l Friday of two men in Assize Court of man­
slaughter charges in connection w ith the  death of 
a band member, Patrick Wilson, last Dec, 10,
A spokesman for the band said today the letter 
of protest w ill be send to Prim e M inister Diefen­
baker, Justice M inister Fulton and Immigration 
M inister Ellen Fairclough.
The le tter w ill also ask for a re-trial of James 
Tooley and Michael Bregolisse, who w ere charged 
in connection w ith Wilson’s death after a fracas
outside the Allison Hotel,
The letter will be sent by the Okanagan Band
Indian Council.
VERNON (SUM) -  Mayor 
Becker has issued a warning 
v.hlch may prevent a drowning 
I in Poison Park.
He told council he had seen 
I young children playing near 
the fast-flowing stream run­
ning through the park.
" I was amazed to see young 
children playing there," ho 
said. "Four or five-year-old 
children playing near swift 
water is very dangerous."
"I appeal to parents to keep 
an eye on their children. P er­
haps this way we may save a 
I life or two."
He said that fishing In the 
I park pool was proving to be 
excellent for some youngsters, 
’’One child had 15 trout. But 
they’re getting harder to 
1 catch."
The park pool may be fish- 
I ed from 10;(X) a.m. tto 4:00 




—The funeral of Mrs. Sarah 
Luclla MacPherson, 00, was 
held at Enderby Buptist church 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Mac­
Pherson was tlie wife of J. 
MacPherson, and leaves two 
sons, Donald, of Enderby, and 
Inn, bf Williams Lake, and 
right grajKichlldren.
Enderby Cliurch Extension 
Pleases Pastor And Members
BACKACHE
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Tlio stock Ok Tele
market was up during moder 
ate morning trading today.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials gained .44 lo 585.88 and 
bolo metals .45 to 107,78. Colds 
fell .00 to 81.80 and western oils 
.0,3 to 00.38.
Weston A and B rose and 
’ ii to 50 and 62, while Dominion 
Foundries and Steel reached u 
now high by ri.sing n point to ,58. 
Intcrprovlnclal P i p e  Line 
dropped lik to 7Uii.
Mining trading was heavy. 
Internatlpnul Nlokcl was ahead 
t i  to 78. f’aleonbrlugo Vi to 57 
and Gunnar 10, cents to $8.50. 
Trading In golds was light 
In western ('11 trading, Pacific 
rctroleum  fell Vi t<» 121k. while 
Homo A and Roynllto dropped 
Vfc to lOIi and It.
Quotations Mippllcd by 
Okanagan Invo«lment« Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dcalora’ A««('(diitlon of Canada
Todxy'x Eastern Ptlees
(as at 12 noop)








C«n Breuf , 48
Can Cement at ii
CPR
A. V, Roe 
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0. B. Carlson, secretary-treas- 
urer of Enderby and District 
schtxil board reports budget 
figures showed an overall In 
crease of $14,091 with an in 
crease in tho government grant 
of $11,650.
n ie  rural increase wa.s $3.- 
904, while the increa.se to the 
city was only $170.
Differences in increase to 
rural and city areas were due 
to assessment changes. City 
tnxes were not altered by 
schools thi.s year.
Board members from the 
rural areas said they did not 
think Individual taxpayers there 
would find their tuxes higher, 
although th('ir total contribution 
i.s somewhat greater.
Phone Income Up
VANCOUVER (CP) — In Its 
first interim financial statement 
for 10(11, British Columbia Tele­
phone Company reports net In­
come of $1,600,182 for tho first 
quarter.
n u t comparative figure for 
the snnte period last year was 
S1.60(),(143.
Not income available for divi­
dends on ordinary shares, how­
ever, was down to 1988.432 from 
$1,043,143. with ordinary sharo 
earnings at 88 cents compared 
witli 70 cents for tho flrat quar 
ter of lUIIO.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
The first game of the year was 
played by the Mable Lake 
baseball team Sunday after­
noon.
The team  played an excep­
tionally good first game but 
were beaten by Vernon with a 
score of 60-25.
The Mable Lake coach, Wil­
fred Russell, found his team 
especially eager and willing 
for turn out at future games 
and thoroughly enthusia.stic on 




—The body of the late Otto B, 
Carlson, retired CPR section- 
man, was found on the banks 
of the Shuswap River, approx­
imately two miles north of En­
derby.
Several months ago, Mr. 
Carlson’s coat, with a consid­
erable sum of money, was 
found placed on the porch of 
Malpass’s mill office. An ex­
tensive search was made for 
the missing man but no trace 
was found. Dr, J . E. Harvey, 
Vernon, coroner, held an in­
quiry Friday. A verdict of 
death by drowning was return­
ed. _____
PREVENTS BROWNING 
To prevent browning of cut-up 
pieces of apples, dip them in 
lemon, o r a n g e  or pineapple 
juice. ______ _
BENNEH REPLIES
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before Canada signed a multi- 
million dollar Columbia River 
tronty with tho United States, 
British Columbln’H P r  o nt 1 o r 
W. A. C. Bonnott warned that 
the province could not agree 
with major financing aspects.
Yet, said the nromlor In an 
Interview here 11(03(10.7 on his 
return from a U.S. tour, tho 
treaty wos signed.
The dlffornncOB Involved ostl 
mated cost of power.
Tho premier was replying to 
federal cabinet ohnrgoH that 
B.C. agreed with the treaty, but 
now was trying to wreck tho by 
dro proloqt.
Mr. Bennett said:
days interest of the finance depart­
ments of Canada and B.C. to
0.00 Ily THE CANAIHAN PRE8B
10% Toronto—Mrs, Minnie Cnmi>- 
8.48 hell Scott, wife of « former 
.55% moderator of tho United Church 
48% of Canada.
8.30j Ilerllii — Lt. - Gen, Vlnconx 
1 Mueller, former Kaat German 
M(. chief of staff and deputy mln- 
y ^JlH ter of tho Interior, by sukddq
1 0 % '    ..
























.........................  We want
the Columbia to go ahead as 
soon as possible. It Is true we 
agreed with negotiations step by 
steii as they went ahead,
"Hut at no time did we agree 
with the financing aspectH. U 
was understood that l>ofore any 
trenty was signed the federal 
and provincial finance ministers 
would discuss costs Involved,' 
Tlie treaty was signed In 
Washington Jan. IT by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and for 
m er president Elsenhower of
discuss the necessary arrange­
ments as quickly as possible.
Like tho federal govern­
ment. B.C. Is anxious that the 
Columbia development proceed 
at tho earliest possible moment 
-lassumlng of course, that It Is 
proved feasible from englnoor- 
ing ami financial standpoints.
"In that connection 1 must tell 
you B.C. entertains s e r i o u s  
doubts that power returned from 
the U.S. as tho Canadian share 
of downstream benefits can, In 
fact, bn delivered to tho Vancou­
ver area a t tho coat of 8,77 mills 
which has been quoted so often 
by your colleagues.
NISW ORLEANS 
out of tho world title picture fori the U.S. 
at least another six months, N l-U ^ ,|^g ;p  ^ aRNNING 
gerla's Dick Tiger will attempt! j#n , Prem ier Bennett sent
to take It out on Hank Casey of 
Rhii Francisco In a battle of 
middleweight contenders here 
tonight. The 38-year’Old British 
Empire champion had hoped to 
got A crack a t either Paul Pe»t- 
dor or Gone I'lillmcr after he 
had iicnrcd his third strft^lght 
knockout victory, a sixth-round
his warning In an air mailed
ANKICD INVKSTiaATlON
"For that reason the B.C. cn 
ergy l>onrd has boon asked to 
Investigate this question In asso­
ciation with Independent ongln 
eerlng counsel of Intornatlono 
repute and an Interim report 
will 1)0 received l>y March 1 
"If the cost of 3.77 mills 
luotcd so frequently by the 
.Ion. E. D. Fulton (s. In fact 
accurate, then, of course, no dif­
ficulty In financing tho project 
should present Itself.
"Until the cost figure 1s verl- 
Ih study ny the B.C
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
Rev. T, Walker, pastor of the 
regular Baptist Church, and 
members, are very pleased 
with the cxtenElon to their 
church.
The present church Is 30 by 
30, and seats 125. The new ex­
tension when completed will be 
another 25 by 30 and will hold 
approximately 75 more. It will 
be used for Sunday school and 
Young People’s group's.
P a rt of the wall on the south 
side was taken out and sliding 
doors put in. It will be used for 
overflow at regular church 
services also.
Dr. A. Dixon, head of the 
building committee, states that 
the exterior is now completed 
and he hopes the interior finish­
ing will be completed this week.
Special Mother’s Day service 
was held Sunday morning, with 
a large crowd attending. Tho 
new overflow portion of tho 
building had to be used to ac­
commodate the congregation 
The Sunday school children 
took part in the service, con­
sisting of recitations, ducts, and 
solos.
Rowena Harycluck welcomed 
the congregation.
Scripture reading by the junior 
girls class. Beginners and p ri­
m ary class sang o Mother's 
Day song.
Carol Dllton gave a reclta 
tlon: Barbara Woodford, a songj 
action chorus by the beginners: 
Karon Thyme gave a recitation; 
the Buyer twins, a reading, and 
a piano duet was given by Mrs. 
A. Milton, and daughter Falthj 
recitation by Blrk Lundman who 
was also commanded for regu­
lar attendance for never missing 
a Sunday for two years; Mary 
LiU Bpelchen gave a recitation;
( piano sols was given by Jaclclo 
Plopor and a solo by Bonny 
MacPherson.
Mrs. McCaulIgh, of Faith MLs- 
slon, gave the Mother's Day 
message. Tho Sunday School 
sang a welcome song to mothers 
and gave everyone a tulip cor 
•age,
At the evening service, a largo 
congregation thoroughly enjoyed 
thoir guest anoaker, Chester 
Rutledge, of the F irst Confer­
ence, Bellingham.
Dr. A. Dixon and J , Kope sang 
a duet.
When (tidne>-« (til 
to remove etrett
tc id i and wattM 
b tek te h a . t i n  
(etUnf. ditturb*. 
m l oUen (oUow. 
D o d d 't KIdofx 
Pilti itlmultl* 
kidneyi to norrotl 
d u ty . You (te l 
betl«r—tieep b it-
t-r. work b tlttr .
At last paopla aren’t  walking 
on my tall all the time, Tima 
was. wa were so crowded that 
I had to sleep with one eya 
open. But now the house has 
been enlarged and we can all 
breathe easier, especially 
me. You ask where the 
money was saved?
BRNK




Hpeotel dcUvory registered lot 
te r to Finance Minister Flem­
ing. Mr. Dennett said the fi­
nance minister later confirmed 
receiving the letter.
TTio letter said In part:
" I  believe and 1 am suro you 
will agree, that sincn nrgotln- 
tldns leading to « treaty l>otwe(;n 
the governments of Canada and 
the United States appear now to' * » 1, tJ'*'".'*
U.K 2.74'*Vî ’****'’ Rpldcr Webb last A p r i l . p r o g r e s s e d  to tho 
80V*‘ 59% 11$. »‘«|(!» “  *“
fled throug'
I'gy board, however, mo gov- 
_...Ji)6nt of B.C. would of course 
require tho guarantee of tho Ce- 
nadlan government that the cost 
is firm and oocurate before It 
would add Us own g u a ra n te e d  
any financial orrangementa for 
the davelopmont."
Mr. Bennett sold he received 
nrt reply to the jlolnts he raised. 
The iWemlcr said he hoi>c« ho
   ......  .win have the opiwrtunlty of dl«-
progrc sc e oignlng! cussing the Columbia vflth Mr. 
, It would be In tho besllFleming In about 10 dayg.
(Correspondent) 
•Members of tho 4-il clubj 
met at the M, V. Hoattlc gym 
naslum last Friday evening at 
which thuo two cups wore pro 
nented for tho season’s pro­
gram.
Miss J. Daem received a cup 
for tho most Improved mem­
ber, and Miss B. Rands receiv­
ed the second cup for (ho most 
co-operative m em ber.,
Miss Alice Johnsot\ received 
the first prise for the bust but- 
ton-holo, with Dianne Kotylak 
second, and Miss A. Lundman 
third.
DdOWNINa DBATn
ENDERBY (CP) -  A coro 
nor’s jury has ruled death by 
drowning In the case of Otto B. 
Carlson whose l»ody was found 
,on the banks of |he Shuswep 
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TO PROMOTE SAFETY
TREE FRUITS REPORT
Zooming Cherry Harvest 
May Mean Price Slash
Cherries are going to be 
cheaper this summer for cun- 
f umers in B C. and Western 
Canada.
Snle.s agency for H C. 'Free 
Fruits hinted at the price 
change in a crop forecast cir­
culated among Valley giower.s.
Heason for the reduction i.s 
an expectwt 2U0 per cent in­
crease in inoduction.
Last year’s clierry crop tot­
alled 230,000 packs. Tliis year 
Tree Fruits expects 400.000 
packs, increasing to 720.000 
packs by 19C5. In each instance 
figures were reduced 20 iH-r 
cent to allow for variables.
In a nutshell, the organiza­
tion i.s faced with a saturated 
market. The amount of cher- 
rie.s that must l>e .sold outside 
Western Canada will climb 
from 33.600 pack.s to 12.'>.00() in 
one year.
KfK’KET CP
This figure is expected to 
locket up to 370,0<W pack.s bv 
1965.
In the carefullv worded re­
port, B.C. Tree Fruit.s said: *‘lf 
they are not exixirted bcNond 
We.stern Canada, they must Ik‘* 
forced on the fresh or caniur,\ j 
markets here in the West."
” .5s our crops increase and 
it becomes 'necessar.' tii sell 
much larger quantities of cher- 
ne.s, we .'■hall have to do all 
we can to encourage consum­
ers lo buy by the case for home 
preserving.
"This will be done partly by 
an intensilicd consumer adver­
tising campaign, but we be­
lieve it will also be necessary 
to adjust our pricing so that 
ca.se lots will be within roach 
of the consumer price-wise."
"The ixipulation of the 
Prairie juovinces as a whole is 
i.ot increasing at a rate com­
mensurate with our increase 
: in cherry jucKluction.”
■.\I..4KMIN(; THlXtP
"Obviousl>, tixi. when we' 
are forceil through heavier, 
jarKiuction to market a great­
er iiercentnge of our crops In 
marki'ts other than Western:
Canada, t h e  average price 
realized i.s almost certain to tx' 
lower.
"Tlie alarming tiling is. that 
e\en III 1961. it may Ik* ncce,s- 
sary to ship bv'yond Western 
Canada as much as four times 
the quantit.i- that weiu East 
last year.
"By 196,5, it is quite jxessihle
Two U-Turns 
Now Non-U
Two U-turns in the rit,v wit’ 
no longer be available to motor- 
ists.
Council decidwl Monday night 
to make the comer of .\blxitt 
and Leon, and .Milxjtt and Law- 
rcnce no-U-lurn. The move ha.i 
been the result of an incicasing 
Irafiic pioblem cieated and a 
rumiU-r of comith ints receivixi 
about the effect tlic U-tmuuig 
’ cais have on ti affic.
that .'■ale.s m 
than Western 
have to be 11 
than they were 






the reiKUt "can tell itself all 
this is dreaming, and sm-p. 
luse.s like tlio.se are .-o mqiiob- 
able that there is no netsl to 
worry, or the cherry indu.stry 
can .start making plans to cope 
with the.se surplus conditions 
when and if thev apjiear."
VIF.NTLCNK t.M’l — A hell- 
copter and thice Americans 
were leijorted mis.sing tixiay 
and feared ilown in tuggetl 
mounlam territoiy p.utlv con- 
trollcil In- the jno-Communist 
Pelhet l.ao rebel-. Ueliublo 
.'inuces .said tlie aircr.ift had 
Ix'cn missiim ,'inee Monday.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Wed., Mav 17. 1961 t he Daily Courier Page 3
Fortner Kelowna man Vic . manager John l.eir, Mr. I ior A^.'ociatio^ member oiier- 
Gregory, right, pat.s up first Clregor.v is Intciior Lumb.r I .■dions .shortly. Awartl i; dc- 
jKi.ster announcing the Safelv Manufaclurer.s A s .s o eialion j .sijpied lo promote jiiterc.st in 
Man of the Year Award, a*- i Safety Director. Po:sters will | safety and in recognizin.; the 
sistcd by Bcnticton Sawmills I njiiiear in 119 Soutliein Inter- 1 imjiorlanco of the .safe worker
f in indu.sliy. Avvaid will go to 
the winning entrant v.’ h o 
works from June 1 to Jamiai.v 
, 31 next year without having 
j an accident resulting in com- 
Iiensation.
CHAMBER CONCERNED
Return to Rural Zoning 
Outside City Considered
I Laughlin pointed out. would; 
I mean an appeal for rc-zoning; 
' would have to be made, giving ;■ 
objcctor.s a chance to file rc a -■ 
ons for not wanting a certain [ 
development.
As it is, since the land is 
commercially zoned and ha.s 
been for .some time, no appeal 
is necessary.
V Chamber of Commerce is 
contemplating a resolution to 
the Department of Municipal
Affairs asking that it re-assess 
commercially zoned properties 
outside the city with a view to
160 N. Okanagan Scouts 
/Hold Annua! Camporee
OYAMA — Boy Scouts from, to present awards to the par 
five North Okanagan centres j tlcipating patrols from Arm- 
gathered in the hills above strong, Coldstream, Lavington, 
Oyama Saturday for their an-1 Vernon and Oyama who had all 
nual Camporee and 28 Seo'it : contributed in making the Cam- 
patrols and their leaders set uplporce an outstanding success, 
individual campsites around
returning them to rural zon­
ing.
The move results from in­
creasing concern over helter- 
skelter zoning in the Valley 
Chamber has been pressing for 
formation of a zoning board 
composed of Valley delegates, 
which will advise a govern­
ment appointed zoning planner,
Executive member T. C. 
‘Tom’ McLaughlin and Bruce 
Smith were recently appointed 
as a committee to protest on 
behalf of chamber a proposed 




ONTARIO 'EXILES' GATHER 
FOR LIONS' PROVINCIAL NIGHT
Ninety-four former residents of Ontario turned 
out Tuesday night for the fourth Kelowna Lions 
Club provincial night a t the Aquatic.
Included in the crowd were early pioneers and 
recently arrived young adults.
Lions members provided entertainm ent and 
refreshm ents as groups from various cities dis­
cussed old times and met new friends.
Said one member: “As the crowd warm ed up 
it seemed to grow in size. This night was as good 







Elvis Prcsly — Judy Tylci 
also
T H E M Y STER IA N S




First Lake, on the property of 
[■(ernon Ellison.
Situated just north of Oyama 
on the east side of Kalamalka 
Lake the site was ideally loea
DISAPPROVAL 
REGISTERED
At a recent zoning appeal hear­
ing City Council, Chamber of 
LOCAL GROUP i Commerce, and residents from
Four patrols of Oyama Scouts the district registered disap
under the direction of Scout 
m aster A. Trcwhitt and his as­
sistant W. McGregor, took part
ted for overnight camping and /'*  the camporee 
proved to be a popular choice! Fo^ many of the local boys it 
of location for the 160 boys to | was their first camporee and
put Into practise competitivcl.v 
the many field crafts they had 
I learned during the winter 
' months of indoor training.
Except for a light overnight 
lihower weather conditions were 
ideal for the boys who spent 
the night under canvas or in 
^self-made bivouacs.
Close to 100 jiarcnts and in­
terested observers turned out in 
brilliant sunshine on Sunday 
nftermxin to inspect the camp­
sites and watch games and im­
pressive camp closing ceremon­
ies. George Faulkner, president 
of the North Okanagan Boy 
Scout As.sociation was on hand
all agreed it was a wonderful 
ex|)erienee to be In competition.
Scoutmaster Trcwhitt report­
ed he was pleased with the per­
formance of the four patrols, 
two of which captured a top A 
award, one receiving a B award 
and the other a C award.
During the award presenta­
tions Mr. B’aulkner presented 
Mr. Trcwhitt the Honor Patrol 
Pendant of the North Okana­
gan. Thi.s special award was 
presented for the Oyama pa­
trols’ outstanding achievements 
In winning the recent competi­
tive cxereise known as Opera­
tion Arrow.
proval of the move
It was a protest over what 
has been called "ribbon-like 
Development” along arterial 
highways. Mr. McLaughlin 
Tuesday said the "mcehanics 
were not there to do a good 
job,” referring to the lack of 
a zoning board for long-range 
jilanning with representatives 
familiar with localized prob­
lems.
A recent letter from the De­
partment of Municipal Affairs 
stated that there is a plan for 
tho valley, the only problem 
being location of a planner.
Bruee Smith commented that 
(,nly through knowledge of this 
plan could proper moves be 
made.
So far there has been no ac­
cess to the plan or knowledge 
of its proposals.
’The ‘‘reversion" Mr. Mc-
Miss Eileen Cowan, who will 
carry the banner of the local 
Rotary Club in this x ea r’s com­
petition was introduced to the 
club at the regular noon lun 
cheon Monday at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. 1
Present with her mother, ] 
Eileen Cowan thanked the club 
for the opportunity of repre­
senting them in the Lady of 
the Lake contest a t this year’s 
annual Regatta.
The club members enjoyed 
a film. The Broken Doll, which 
has been shown to various 
groups in the city and sponsor­
ed by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council.
By BETHEL STEELE -
Because Albert Schweitzer is 
a musician as well as a philos­
opher and a medical doctor, a 
review of Norman Cousins’ per­
sonal appreciation of this great 
man is in keeping with the us­
ual content of this column.
Endtlcd Dr. Schweitzer of 
Lambareme this little book 
contains some of the finest writ­
ing on any subject that I have 
ever read. It is the result of 
many years of preparation be­
fore its author went to Africa
Mrs. G. Risso 
Dies Aged 51
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Inez Vola Risso of 
Kelowna who died May 11 in
introduced b7 Lan7 o“ m t e r -  U o s m i  aged
ton, D. Kinney, presidentt of 
the Junior Chamber in turn in­
troduced Const. Stover who 
outlined the purpose of the 
film connection with Safety 
Week in Kelowna.
Chairman John Dyck inform­
ed the club that over 300 tic­
kets had already been sold for 
the coming presentation this 
Saturday of the Dream Girl by 
the UBC Players a t the High 
School Auditorium.
Attending tho noon lunch­
eon were visitors from Vic­
toria, Lethbridge, Toronto and 
Kelowna.
"vV,;-':  y '  -’-yy  ....
..-I.'-' X K J > . i  ■ ■ •*
•tjR'; '  '-V
m
AJV'f,
Mrs. Risso was born in Veger- 
ville, Alta, and came to Kelow­
na with her parents in 1927. 
After high school, she entered 
the School of Nursing in Kel­
owna and graduated in the 
spring of 1932.
Mr. and Mrs. Risso were m ar­
ried in the fall of 1932 and have 
lived here through the years. 
She was a member of the CWL 
and an active worker in her 
church as well as doing consid- 
erabe nursing.
Surviving are her husband 
Caspar; two sons, John and 
Allan in Kelowna; two daugh­
ters, Rita In Kelowna and Mrs. 
Larry (Rhonda) Wclsgarbcr in 
Richmond; four brothers, David 
Hewer in Kelowna, Elliott in 
Kamloops, Arnold in Qucsncll 
and Herbert In Penticton; three 
sisters, Mrs. (Clara) Mottram 
in Hammond, Mrs. J .  (Ethclda) 
Chritchley in White Rock, and 
Mrs. L. (Loranda) Unger In 
Langley,
Funeral service was held 
from the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception a t 10 a.m. the 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson cele­
brating mas.s. Interment was in 
tho Kelowna Cemtcry.
Pailbcnrers were: D. Powell, 
A. Daniel, A. Casorso, J .  Ala- 
monti, R, Bcrtorla and A. 
Ramiione.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
cljarge of the arrangements.
to visit Schweitzer a t his hos­
pital.
Mr. Cousins was w'ith the doc­
tor long enough to evaluate the 
man in his true perspective. He 
refutes all the petty criticisms 
of the past and yet he points 
out that Schweitzer is not above 
criticism. He states that few 
men in our century , have come 
closer to attaining the Greek 
idea of the whole man—the 
thinker, the leader, the man of 
action, the scientist, the artist. 
But like all great figures in his­
tory, he becomes rea l not de­
spite his frailties, but because 
of them.
In this book the white man 
in Africa is depicted as he real­
ly is. In contrast a leper Na- 
i tivity play is shown as being in 
a sense a symbol of forgive­
ness.
As the editor of Saturday Re­
view of Literature Norman 
Cousins was interested in two 
Schweitzer unpublished manu- [ 
scripts: The Philosophy of Civil­
ization and The Kingdom of 
(3od. ‘The Kingdom, written on 
bits and pieces of scrap paper, 
he managed to photograph. 
Schweitzer was unable to col­
lect the Philosophy in time.
According to Cousins, . tlie 
greatness of Schweitzer indeed 
his essence, is the m an as sym­
bol. I t is not so much what he 
has done for others, but what 
others have done because of 
him. What has come out of his 
life and thought is the kind of 
inspiration that can animate a 
gcneraton.
Incorporated in the book is 
the text of Schweitzer’s broad­
cast to tho world by Radio Oslo 
on April 24, 1957, entitled The 





If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 
7:00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immcdlele Servlco
BOVINE BEAUTY
Placid contentment Is epl- 
b>* Bos.slo, a bovine 
tauty wh«» rctrcale<|i fiom the
noon sun to the shade of a 
weeping willow. Plctwvo was 
token ̂  on a  typically klylic
Ukanngnn day on tlic road to 
East Kelowna. Unncrn.stonied 
to tho vlsitalion.H of Courier
photogs, she wan mildly curt* 
nu.s as to pui|lnse of their a t­
tentions.—(Courier staff photo)




It takes n special man or 
woman to meet the challengo 
of n dental career, lie must 
bo willing to spend long hours, 
both in training and every 
day after ho receives his 
doctor’s degree. He must hnvo 
sound judgment nonso, and a 
physical dexterity to perform 
tho tusks required of him. 
And ho must have a sincere 
synjpathy for, and urge to 
help, his follow man.
This Is the deiitlst’n lifetime 
duty; tho care and protection 
of Ids community. And from 
his community, ho will enjoy 
tho rewards of his efforts: tho 
satisfaction of healing, recog­
nition by his neighbours, 
patients, and fellow doctors, 
and tho opportunity to help 
more and more people as time 
goes on.
British Columbia needs den­
tists -  needs the kind of man 
who will give his time and 
service to caring for others. 
Are you able to niect tho 
chullenge - and willing? Then 
writo for our pamphlet, 
Itentintru A i  A Career,
B.C. DENTAL ASSOCIATION





Prompt and .Accurife 
Service
.K wicit* v a r i e t y  of l a te . ' t  
f r a m e  ^ t ^ i c s  f r o m  w h i c h  to 
choo5c .
549 I.WVRF.NCF. .\Vi:. 
0pp. Supcr-Vslu Parkinf I.ot
P O  2-5131






H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D I T O R I U M  
Saturday, May 20  -  8:15 p.m.
ADMISSION $1.00
Reserved Ticket Plan Now Open at 




A/IR. JO HN BARNES
. . .  of Vancouver, in a public lecture
EXPLORATIONS IN THEOSOPHY
Sunday, May 2 1 ,1 9 6 1  at 8:00 p.m.




Nominated for 4 
Academy Awards!
All the fire off the  best-seller 













N» Admltlonta t«  , „
atrion* undtr I t .  ®*®®
‘‘Ono of the 10 bc.st 
Pictures of 1060” 
New York Film Critics 
Award.
Another Musical Treat 
The Kelowna Junior High School
SPRING CONCERT
Friday, May 19th
 ̂ 8 P.M.
Senior High School Gymnasium
Guc.8t Band—McPherson Park  School Band 
from Burnaby Mr. T. Fur* * 
ness conducts this excellent 04 
Piece Band.
Kelowna Junior High Band -i-rj 
Sym phony O rchestra end tw<)* 
choirs.
Two massed Band num bers •—
175 Players.
Admission: 50c AdiiltiB; 25c Students and Children.
fProcccds from Concert will go towurds Summer 
Scholarshipfi.)
The Daily Courier
PsbUslied by 1 1 »  Ketow os C o u rk f Um Ued, 4 9 2 P o} le  Ave.. K ttow nst B-C.
W EDM LSDAY, M AY 17, 1961
Trade Policies W ould Appear 
To Be Major Election Issue
Mr. Lester Pearson, leader of the Lib­
era! party , sccjus to base chosen the 
ground on which be will ligl't tlic next 
election. He proposes a Canadian trade 
policy under which wc would support 
Britain's move into the Luropean Coiii- 
inon Market and work toward the creation 
of an Atlantic Lconoinic Conmiunity. 
Ultimately, he belieses, this would mean 
free trade between Canada, the United 
States and tlic nations of Europe's new 
Uading blocs.
.Mr. Pearson believes an Atlantic eco­
nomic conference should be called to lay 
the foundations for the trading community 
he advocates.
Mr. George Hees, minister of trade, has 
attacked the Pcarsou profsosal and de­
clared it would mean the closing up of 
Canadian factories, create mass unem­
ployment and other national hardships. 
So it would seem the issue between the 
main two political parties has been joined.
It is an issue which will probably stir 
us into the bitterest kind of controversy 
before the next federal election. This will 
be all to the good if the controversy en­
ables Canadians to assess their economic 
affairs more clearly.
However, it docs appear to us that the 
Pearson proposal touches on some vital 
points:
One of these is the need for extension 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
into something a great deal more compre­
hensive than a military defence co-opera­
tive. Economic and political leaders have 
been saying for years that NATO should 
be more than a military coalition. Since 
military power stems from economic 
together for mutual trade benefits, 
together for mutua Itrade benefits.
Then, too, a prosperous Britain and a 
prosperous Europe in a European Com­
mon M arket could become better cus* 
tomcrs for Canadian goods. As Mr. Pear­
son says, “Canada should face this situa­
tion as an opportunity to  be exploited
rather than a menace to be prevented."
loo. lailure lo work together will) 
Britain, Europe and the United States 
could force Canada backward into a 
stance of vclf-suHiciency that might ulti­
mately force integration with the economy 
ul the United States. Again, as .Mr. Pear­
son has said; ‘•Ihcrc could be worse fates, 
but there could be far better ones.”
Hie continuing hope of the Commun­
ists is to force the Lree World into small, 
competitive trading groups while they 
unite with their satellites into a strong, 
united complementary economy that will 
undersell us, out-trade us and in Khrush­
chev's phrase, ‘■burry’’ us economically.
Mr. Hees in the HoubC said that the 
Liberals were attacking the government^ 
“buy Canadian" program and that their 
proposals would only give jobs to people 
in Britain, Germany, Japan and the Unit­
ed States. The government's policy, he 
said, was to “maximize trade in every 
commodity in every' possible market and 
by this means provide employment for as 
many Canadians as possible.’’
This, of course, is a laudatory objec­
tive, but it is more than a high-sounding 
phrase. All it means is for us to sell as 
hard as we can. Naturally we are trying 
to do this, but we are not going to get 
very far if wc arc shut out of our tradi­
tional markets by our refusal to co-oper­
ate.
Canada is an exporting country. There 
simply are not enough Canadians to con­
sume all the products and goods wc turn 
out. But, unless the people of Britain, 
Germany, Japan and the United States 
have money to spend, they can't buy any­
thing from Canada.
Wc may expect that from this rather 
mild clash in the House that the issue 
will develop an argument that will rage 
from Newfoundland to British Columbia 
and will shake the country with its sound 
and fury-. It should shake the nation and, 
in so doing, may shake it into the realism 






B j PATRICK NICHOLSON Ther« haxe b«en hundreds of 
Telecommunications officials'breRk«|«s of the flimsy cables, 
here are nervously awaiting'which measure a mere 1% 
the start of the very active fish-1 inches tlilck snaking along the 
ing season on Newfoundland's | ocean depths. They have been 
Grand Banlis. Will the trawls of j  caused not only by fishermen, 
fishermen from Russia and the I but also by earthquakes, ice- 
fifteen or so other nations latch  bergs, landslides, and even
once by t  whale which garrot­
ted itself off the Nova Scotia 
coast, and snapped the cabla 
In its death struggle.
cables as well as codfish in 
abundance this year? ?
Last summer saw a record 
number of breaks in the 21 tele­
graph and two double telephone rrv aT iv
cables linking North America B l^A IR S ix j s iL i  
S  Western Europe. I'hei .The cable companies main- 
trawling equipment of deep s e a l  lain a number of epalr ships,
fishermen has been the largest wnrk of
single cause of breaks in p a s t  %'dic. So Is Ibe woik of
years, and this was aggravat«l repair, that fishermen are re­
last year by the arrival on the 
Grand Banks of numbers of 
larger Russian otter-trawlers, 
using new steel trawls to drag 
deep to catch red fish or ocean 
perch. This new favorite, which 
now outranks the codfish, is 
only found bottom-feeding at 
great depths.
So serious did the problem
peatedly asked to cut their 
trawls adrift, with the promise 
of reimbursement by the cable 
company, rather than to cut the 
cables to release their trawls. 
But the request most often got* 
unheeded.
One great factor of expense 
in these cables is that each 
imust have built into it, at inter-
of breaks become that the U.S.ivals of about 40 miles, rmpli 
sent aircraft and ships to scout fying equipment called "re
round the Russians to discover 
whether there was evidence of 
malice.
WAR PL.AN8 TESTED
Other suggestions were that
peaters" to boost the signal 
along the cable. These repeat­
ers cost $40,000 each, and oftci 
have to be replaced or added 
when a break occurs. Techni­
cians see these as a weakness
Russian submarines might be i should occur,
deliberately severing the cables ^  submarine could pick up K
perhaps while endeavoring t-JLabic. cut it. and send a high) 
t.Hp them, or perhaps to nscer-1 , impul.-e along the tw a '
tain how much inconvenience
and delay  could be caused
ANOTHER TRANS-CANADA RALLY
halves, burning out every re- 
, , pea ter  and the te rm inal  equip-
Ihert by to iKitcntml eneinies. i (but the entire  system
I'he first trans-A tlantic  tele- have to be reidaeeri. a
I phone cable was laid five years 
ago, running from Clarenville, 
ewfoundland. to Oban Scot-
co.stly Job lasting m any  months. 
It cost $J per  minute to tele-
Shakespeare To Angry Y o u n g |rS M p jf
I 1 Ar
Men On Canadian Stages
By WILLIAM GLOVER 'assembled by the European'the
the British Post Office and the - , ,
merican Telephone and Tele- h. P 1000 per voice circuit. And there
^Tlmee ycar.s later, the s a m e  | are only 168 such circuits link-
company joined with France 1
and West Germany in laying a i^ ith  the 400,000 Western Euro-
second twin telephone cabl e. , j  * 
t o u r i n g  U.S. company this time running from Clarcn-i Experts have testined that.
A s s o c ia te d  Press Drani^^^^^^^ by Helen Hayes, and;,.me to Penmarch in B r i t t a n y . i i n  place of today's 1^8 c i r c u i t s .
All the world’s a stage oncciclate chronology: Slhc world premiere of Schoen-^E-jch of these twin cables, run-jthero will be a diunand for R -
m ore-festival time is here. Stratford - on - Avon-April berg's Die Jacobslcitcr. ,ning nearly 2.500 miles along. OM b̂ ^̂  '^ 'r i l u r n t o
Calculated Risk
Words of wisdom and advice of value 
to evcrj’one driving in modern traffic 
come from Colette Duval, eminent French 
acrobat. She said:
“I consider life very much worth living 
and 1 would refuse to take risks that in­
volve pure chance.”
Acrobats and stunt performers select 
and create the dangers they face, said 
Colette, but only after carefully perfecting 
the technique they need to exert 100 per 
cent control. “When I say 100 per cent,” 
she is quoted, “I’m perhaps exaggerating 
a little for there is always an clement of 
risk.”
That risk, she claimed, acts as a stimu* 
lant. “On the other hand, it forces us to 
take every conceivable precaution and 
never trust to luck..
“All of us must bear in mind that 
chance may work against us; we must
never rely on chance being on our side.'
Admitting that fatal accidents happen 
in her profession, Colette Duval said, 
“You live in the belief, which I suppose 
is deep-rooted in human nature, that acci­
dents always happen to somebody else. 
It’s like the motorist who sets out on a 
Sunday morning with his family and who 
knows that by the end of the day so and 
so many deaths will have occurred on the 
roads but who doesn’t believe for a mo­
ment that’ he himself will be among the 
victims.
“When we hear news of a fatal acci­
dent our first reaction—aside from grief 
—is to find the precise causes of the acci­
dent.”
Motorists could benefit from Colette 
Duval’s words—sense the reasons behind 
each accident so they may be avoided by 
others, and forever remember there is an 
element of risk that can kill.
From  Alaska to the Adriatic, 
from Bach to bop, from Shakes­
peare to angry young men, 
variety is the keynote.
The opening of the Stratford- 
on-Avon and Paris fetes in April 
started an international extrav­
aganza which won’t simmer 
down until December.
The b i g concentration of 
events is in Europe, where 180 
music and dram a programs of 
assorted importance are sched­
uled.
In addition to m ajor items, 
connoisseurs of diversion can 
indulge in more singular de- 
ights: Stuttgart’s harmonica
and accordion bash (May 21- 
2 2 );/an October truffles fair in 
Albi, Italy: and, also in the 
land of vino and pasta, a burst 
of hospitality at Rimini in June 
entitled World Rally of Host­
esses. You name it, some town’s 
gpt it.
The increase In size and type 
festivals — a phenomenon 
_ o s 1 1 y concentrated in the 
ears since the Second World 
ar—continues despite a seem­
ing paradox. Rare is the spect 
acle that makes ends meet at 
the boxoffice.
4-end of November: a sextet 
by the bard with Dames Edith 
Evans and Peggy Ashcroft, Sir
Spoleto, Italy — June 15 
July 16: Festival of two worlds 
i n c l u d e s  Warsaw’s puppet 
John Gielgud'^ and Montreal’s'^theatre and production of Him 
Christopher P l u m m e r .  The by E. E. Cummings, 
plays. Much Ado About Nothing,
Hamlet, Richard III, As You 
Like It, Romeo and Juliet and 
Othello.
Paris — April 8 - July 8: 34 
major and experimental theatre 
companies from 25 nations per­
form. One new work, Schoen­
berg’s Moses and Aaron, is 
being introduced by the West 
Berlin opera.
Wiesbaden, Germany — May 
1-21: International May Festival 
of Opera, Ballet and Drama.
Bergen, Norway — May 25- 
June 11: Ninth annual festival. 
’Thirty concerts and 16 theatre 
events by five companies: 17 
chamber concerts at Grieg’s 
home.
Vienna — May 27 - Jun^ 25: 
Drama and opera f e s t i v a l  
weeks, including appearance by
Dubrovnik and Split, Yugo­
slavia—July 10-Aug. 24: The
twin resorts present guest stars 
in drama, ballet, opera and 
concerts.
Bayreuth, Germany — July 
23-Aug 25: 85th Wagner Festival 
featuring a new production of 
Tannhauser.
Salzburg, Austria — July 26- 
Aug. 31: O p e r a ,  orchestral, 
chamber music and lieder con­
certs: premiere of Rudolf Wag- 
ner-Regeny’s opera. The Mine 
at Falun.
Lucerne, Switzerland — Aug. 
16-Sept. 9: ’Tire 14th festival in­
cludes presentation of three new 
Scottish plays.
Berlin — Sept. 24 - Oct. 10: 
International companies in all 
the performing arts. ___
the floor of the Atlantic, will | This would mean 200 delicate 
carry 84 simultaneous conver-{ cables, costing some eleven bll- 
sations. Telegraph cables of j lion dollars: it’.s a nightmare 
course traversed the Atlantic i which only scientists, devising i 
long before the first telephone some simpler and cheaper f  
cable replaced the unreliable multiple circuit, can save u i 





caused the serious split in the 
ranks of Labor,
ICC to Study Aid by Burgesses 
In Raising Living Standards
By FORBES RIIUDE 
Canadian Tress Business Editor
The role of private business 
in raising the living standards 
In newly developing countries 
will be the key topic at the 
Congress of the International 
Chamber of C o m m e r c e  In 
Copenhagen Moy 22-27,
Eighty • five Canadians are 
scheduled to attend, made up 
of 47 delegates and 38 accom-
tianying wives and relatives, the argest representation Canada 
has sent to ICC meetings since 
the organization was formed 
after tho F irst World War.
They will be part of a gather 
ing of about 2,500 people from 
40 countries.
Commenting upon tho Con­
gress theme. Private Enterprise 
in Economic Development, ad­
vance literature on the meeting 
savs: '
“ In p u b l i c  discussion of 
e c o n o m i c  development em ­
phasis has tended In tho post­
w ar years to be on governmen­
ta l aid and loans and, within 
the developing nations, on the 
tasks of government. Perhaoa 
this was unavoldgble In the 
special clrrtimstances of the 
tim e, but U has led to wide 
spread failure to understand 
and npprcclalo the Important 
contribution of private enter­
prise.*’
DISCUSS TRADE BLOCS
Heading the Canadian dole 
gatlon will be Martin P . Mur­
phy. president of the Canadian 
Council of the ICC and execu­
tive vice • president. Northern 
Electric Co. Ltd., Montreal.
While private enterprise In 
economic develbpment Is the 
meeting’s  iii^p  in t i  discussions 
will range over a  num ber of 
e th er vlt.il topics.
One will be Regional Groups 
and World ’IVade. a t which C. 
Bruce Hill, president of E. T. 
F , 'Toola i td . ,  8 t, Catharines, 
O n ti  wtH speak.
ing xrlolent short - term  fluctua- 
tlon.s which hit hard at primary- 
producing c o u n t r i e s .  W. E. 
Williams, president, P r o c t e r  
and Gamble Company of Can­
ada Ltd., Toronto, will Bfieak 
on Adjustment of Production to 
Consumption.
An examination of the Inter­
national monetary system will 
Include such topics as, Is There 
a Global Shortage of Monetary 
Be.serves?
A meeting on taxation and 
International Investment w i l l  
hear a report from nn ICC 
commission which has been 
studying the m atter for two 
years with tho aim of ’’formu­
lating practical recommenda­
tions for realistic tax policies 
by countries desiring to attract 
foreign capital or to encourage 
It.s o u t w a r d  flow.” Maurice 
Samson, senior partner of Sam­
son, Bclalr, Cold, Lacroix and 
Associates, Quebec, will be a 
speaker.
resolutions committee, with J. 
G. Crean, president, Crean Hats 
of Canada, Toronto, an alter­
nate,
Capt. Joseph Jeffery, presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce and partner In 
Jeffery and Jeffery, London. 
Ont., will speak on the role of 
Chambers of C o m m e r c e  In 
economic devcloomcnt at n 
special meeting of the ICC’s In­
ternational Information bureau 
of Chambers of Commerce.
Other topics w i l l  Include 
touri.sm, Indus t r i a l  property, 
commercial arbitration 
transport.
AIDED BY STATE '
Deficit distress, however. Is 
eased by other factors. One is 
that programs are for the most 
part underwritten by national or 
local g o v e r n m e n t s .  More 
Important is that fetes have 
become travel lures par excel­
lence.
Although only one new festi­
val was included on the over­
seas agenda (Cork, Ireland’s 
assortment of music, theatre 
and sports M a y  7-21), the 
prograrnmers are alert to avoid 
triteness.
Significant this year is upbeat 
Interest in Jazz festivals. 'Three 
have been promoted to prime 
attention — at Baden - Bnden, 
Germany, In June; and at 
Antibes, France, and Comblaln- 
In-Tour, Belgium, both in late 
July.
Developing also Is n n , effort 
to s p r e a d  attractions—and 
travel dollars—out of the big 
cities Into surrounding areas.
Holland’s month-long melange 
starting June 1.5 will take artists 
(and . audiences) to Schevcnin- 
gen, U t r e c h t ,  n io  Hague, 






By DAVID LANCASHIRE I “ Every Arab country has the 
AMMATsT TnrriTn (AP)— prOCGCCl in ItS policy tO 
nf’ S a n  and P rS i-  the extent that it is consistent 
dent Nasser of the United Arab I with 'ts circumstances I do not
DANKERfi TO SPEAK
At another session, R. W. 
Shannon, honorary secretary of 
the C a n a d i a n  Council and 
aasoctate general m anager o'f 
the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Montreal, will take part In n 
discussion on Tlic Benefits of 
Direct Private Foreign Invest­
ment.
John Denison, deputy general 
manager of the ’Toronto-Dom- 
Inlon Dank, 'Toronto, will speak 
at a meeting on banking tech­
niques.
Mr. Murphy will be honorary 
chairman of a meeting on 
marketing and Paul Dlenvonu, 
Immediate past nrc.sident of the 
Canadian Council and president, 
CaMlUlo Fimd Products I.td., 
[M^ntrealul will make a  state­
ment on international m arket­
ing of a consumer product.
u . Keith Porter, executive 
vlcftjprcsldent, Thomas J .  Lip- 
ton Ltd., Toronto, will take part 
In an ad\*ertl8lng dlscusnton, 
Thomas Oakley, p r  « a J d o n t.
ROYALTY AT OPENING 
King Fredcrlk and Queen In­
grid of Denmark will bo present 
nt the opening nlcnary session 
May 23 which will be addressed 
by Prlmo Minister Vigo Kamp- 
mann.
Congresses are held every 
two years and activities In be­
tween are centred nt Paris 
headquarters, with m e m b e r  
c o u n t r  1 e.s carrying on their 
work through national councils. 
Headquarters of tho Canadian 
Council are In Montreal where 
Carl Berglthon Is general man­
ager
Trixo Congress has met once 
In Canada, a t Quebec In 1949, 
Last meeting was In Washington 
In 1959, where Carlos Mnntcro, 
of Portugal, was elected presi­
dent for 0 two-year term .
Prim ary aim of tho Inter­
national Cliainl>er is to smooth 
the path of world trade. In 
general It favors "freer trade,” 
but takes cognisance bf national 
aspirations In the develonment 
of home Industry. In addition to 
broad alma It seeks by general 
agreem ent among world busi­
ness men to remove various 
technical complexities In world 
commerce.
Based on Its conclusions it
. . .m a k e s  representations to gov-
Anothee will be P rices of E  a n a d I a n Ilousetvarcs Ltd., ernnnients and to international
WANT BIG NAMES
Characteristic of tho assorted 
n n d isem in a rs  — swing, symphonic 
and t h e s p 1 n n—Is the robust 
talent Interchange that results 
from tho competitive scramble 
for headliners.
At Vancouver, tho New York 
City Ballet opens festivities on 
July 24. Musicians from Okla­
homa City tootle nt Anchorage 
during Its Junel2-29 roundup. 
Puppets from Warsaw leap nt 
Spoleto; the Leningrad Symph 
ony appears nt Bergen, tho 
Berlin Philharmonic nt Edin 
burgh. Van Cllburn In Lucerne, 
and 1-ondon’s Old Vic In lioth 
Bergen and Vienna.
On this side of the Atlantic, 
m ajor Interest centres on the 
fiestas nt the two fitrntfords, 
'The ono In Connecticut opens 
•Tune 15, continues to Sept, 10, 
with As You Llko It, Maclxdh 
and Trollus and Crcsslda. Three
Republic appear to be ready to 
bury the hatchets they have 
been brandishing since 1958.
The two Arab leaders agreed 
to an early meeting in the in­
terests of Arab unity but no def­
inite date was fixed.
The 25-year-old king took the 
Initiative in patching up the 
long-standing feud —• “ forget­
ting the past and turning over a 
new leaf.’’
He made the first overture in 
February and got a reserved 
reply from Nasser.
But tho U.A.R. president gave 
n direct “yes" to another letter 
last month suggesting the two 
get together.
“ I believe this meeting will 
contribute toward serving the 
Arab nation for whom wo are 
working and in whose glorious 
future we believe,’’ Nasser re­
plied. , ,
Tho U.A.R. leader took Im­
plied cognizance of Impover­
ished Jordan’s dependence on 
British support, saying:
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Ont.)
Correspondent 
For the Dally Courier
<“  «>, re .
trad’e unions, and that means *irwal of conscription for milt* 
through the Labor party. For
WANTS CONSCRIP’nON
Lord Lambton, Conservative 
MP for Berwick-Upoh-’Tweed,
believe it possible that all Arab 
governments could have a simi­
lar policy due to the difference 
in their stages of development.”
Hussein, whose little kingdom 
was created by the British after 
the war, had pledged his sup­
port of all Arab causes. Ho told 
Nas.ser he had sought aid "for 
the .sole reason to stand solidly 
in face of international Zion­
ism.”
He also said he is seeking to 
strengthen Jordan to be able to 
“share the responsibility of tho 
Palestine case and counter com­
munism, which threatcn.s our 
convictions and Arab national­
ism.”
the first time 
since the par­
ty was split 
w i d e  open, 
t h e r e  a r e  
hopes for un­
ity. There ere 
i n d i c a tions 
that a t the an­
nual p a r t y  
conference in 
October, t h e  
n u c I ear dis­
armament group will go down 
to defeat, and Mr. GaitskelTs 
policy will be adopted.
'This is the most unexpected 
development of the past two 
years In labor union circles. 
The first inkling of It came 
when the Shop Workers’ Union 
at its annual conference decid­
ed to abandon the policy of uni­
lateral nuclear disarmament 
which It followed last year and 
adopted a resolution supporting 
the joint statement of the offi­
cial party leadership and the 
TUG on defence.
BYGONE DAYS
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher nnd Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holldayu al 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
by Tho Kelownn Courier Llmlb 
cd. '
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department. 
Ottown.
Member Audit Bureau of C lr 
culatlon.
Member of ’The Canadian 
Press.
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho use for ro- 
publfcatlon of nil newa des­
patches credited to It or tho 
Associated Press or Routers In
other Rhnkespenro offerln«.s are ' " au
on view by Ontario’s Avon. Juno published therein.
19-Sept. 23—Corlolanus. Henry 
VIII and lo v e 's  Lnl)oi'B Lost— 
plus n new Canadlon piny, The 
Cnnvnn Barricade.
Across tho sen, hero are 
h 1 g h 11 g h t a from Uio lineup
Prim ary Products, with p a r tlo j Weston, Ont., will be the Cana-1 agencies such na ifioao of the 1 triumphant thing to say a t the I single copy Boles price, not'toll,” of bumping their heads 
itlir ftientioit to w«i'a o t A vnld-d laa m ember of the Congrtss'Unltcdi Nations * '  “
rights of republlcntion of special 
dispatches herein a re  also re­
served,
Subscription rote — carrier 
delivery. City and district 80c 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
every 2 weeks. Suburban nrcos 
where carrier or delivery scp 
vlc« is mnlntalnsdt rates as 
above
By moll In B.C., 17.00 pi-r 
I  have lived before God In all year; 53,7.5 for II monlhH-, 52..50 
good conscience unUI this dsy.lfor 3 months. Out.ride B.C. and 
—A d s 23:1. (U a.A,. 115.00 per year; 17.50
T*:il would be a glorious and for 6 months: S3 75 for 3 months: 
l n ir 
close of life.
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1951
'Die Boyles Bros. Drilling 
Company under the supervision 
of Walter .Tohnaon. this week 
resumed drilling test holes In 
Okanagan Lake to determln tho 
feasibility of construction of n 
bridge.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1941 
On July 13 and 14, Sunday nnd 
Monday, Kelowna will ploy host 
to nearly two hundred Rotnr- 
Inns from Washington, Oregon, 
Alaska and British Columbia.
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1031 
Tho dream  of the Okanogon 
Valley’s school athletes m eet In 
this city on Saturday to battle 
for premier honors In tho big 
nnnuol Intor-scholnslic track 
meet which is held nt one of 
tho larger centres ooch year
35 YEARS AGO 
May, i m
A letter has been received 
from Cnptoln Ross of Summer- 
Innd concerning n re<iuest for 
Information ns to tho power 
facilities for riveting the hull of 
tho now CNR boat which Is to 
bo nssomblcd nt tho CNR dock 
hero.
CLEARCUT VOTE
The decision was a clearcut 
one. A resolution In favor of 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
was defeated by 46,152 votes. 
Another resolution seeking party 
unity on compromise proposals 
was carried by a majority of 
73.176. And the official Gnlts- 
koll policy was given n major­
ity of 4,819.
The second straw showing the 
change of wind came from the 
rank nnd file executive of the 
National Union of Rallwnymeii. 
Last year, It also supported the 
unilateral stand of Frank Cous' 
Ins nt tho party conference 
Now by 10 votes to 8 of tho 
executive. It has decided to .en­
dorse Mr, Galtskell’s defence 
policy.
conscription 
tary service. He charges that 
the decision to end conscription , i 
for political reasons, and re -^  
gardless of long-term military 
requirements, was a tragic mis­
take. In a pamphlet which he 
circulated to members of par­
liament, he wrote:
“ Already, with an army of 
230.000, we are in places under­
manned. How much more seri­
ous will the situation be wheq 
we have 65.000 fewer men? It 
should be known and realized 
that the government Is carrying 
out a policy which means that 
this country will not be in a 
position' adequately to defend, 
itself abroad if more than two 
emergencies occur a t once. At 
the same time, we are risking 
a further deterioration of our 
overseas position, with which Is 
tied up the position of the whole 
of the west.”
Lord Lambton Is not likely to  
have much support from any 
quarter. To re-invoke conscrip­
tion for military service, now 
that It has been abandoned 
would bo political dynamite for 
any party which sponsored such' 
a move.
SO YEAR8 AGO 
May, 101!
Tlio Inko Is steadily rising, 
nnd It Is n relief to note that 
passengers can l>onrd the SS
COUSINS* UNION CflANOE
A third factor Is the astonish­
ing opposition to Frank Cousins 
In his own union, the Transport 
nnd General Workers Union 
More than half of the defence 
resolutions bn Its conference 
agenda are opposed to Cousins 
bnn-thc-bomb policy. This indl 
cates a largo section of this 
Important union has rolllcd to 
tho support of Mr. Galtskell.
Since the trade unions doml 
nnte the Labor party  from tlic 
standpoint of moklng policy, 
these changes In opinion Indi­
cate that when next October 
comes around, Mr, Galtskell 
might well win n resounding 
triumph over his enemies with­
in tho party. Tho doclrlon, how­
ever, docs not rest with any one 
union, but with a combination 
of them. But the elinngefl pow 
taking place torvo to omphn- 
pl/o the sad truth that whilo the 
I,alK»r party Is n political party,
SHIPOWNERS PROBLEM
British shipowners may have 
to place orders for new ships 
abroad, because of the govern­
ment decision to give foreign 
shipowners longer credit therms 
I or vessels ordered In this coun­
try. At a meeting In London of 
tho council of the United King­
dom Chapter of Shipping, ship*! 
owners spoke strongly obout the, 
favorable position now enjoyed 
by foreign ship-owners, com-) 
pared with tlie credit termo. 
available to British owners.
The government recently au­
thorized tho Export Credits 
Guarantee Department to guar-\ I 
onteo loons to overseas buyers 
of largo capltol projects, In­
cluding ships built In this coun­
try, on longer credit terms havA^ 
hitherto been available. In somA- 
cases. It will now even be pos­
sible for a foreign shipowner^ 
placing an order for a ship in 
a Blttsh yard, to receive a loanl,d 
direct from (ho Exchequer,*.  ̂
something Impossible for at 
Brlltsh owner, M
FLAG DID NOT FLY
'This year, tho Red Flag dld- 
not fly over tho St. Panerdsi 
town hall. When tho Labor pari 
ty secured control of the St.l 
Pan'crns Council, It passed' af 
resolution ordering (hot the r(id
more than 7 cents.
’’Okanagan” without murliML-! official policies are control
danger, unless they are unduly.................. " -
tall,  i  i i   
against the top of the doorway.
flag fly over the town holl o i i | |  
May 1. Last year, however, the | 
Conservotlvca secured centr'd 
of the council.
One of their first acta was (d> 
rescind that resolution, nnd also* 
to cancel the day’s holiday wltlif 
pay which tho LiilM>rltes ha<P 
granted all borough employees^ 
on May 1.  -------  r
About .500,000 young trqes.i 
led by the trade unions. It H'mostly pine, y/crc planted Instj 
this somewhat farcical sltua-1 year on the bare hills surrbund-J 
tloh which. In the last yckr, has Ing Athens, Oreceo, , J
, ■ A , ' '  A ;, '
K K U m N A  DAILT COCRIEV, WED.. MAT 17. U t l  EAGE 5f
vX '  1, m w m M m -w
St ‘'/I.
s a S i d a
'X* »'»*-:r*"*
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KEEP FEET DRY
¥
B rlf. k „ R a thansa-
in a y ,  has nn hip, leader  of 
the  loyal Luotiun cease-fire 
negotiators, and rnendxTs of 
his staff w ail for troops to
re p a i r  small s tr ip  bridge 
across  the Narn Lik River. 
They w ere  re tu rn ing  from the 
village of Hin Heup, 55 mile.s 
no r th  of Vientiane, where the
peace talks a re  being held be- ; Tiie t.;ll; 
tween Kovernmcnt and pro- : iiu'mI as 
Com m unist Pathr 't  l.ao team s, t (i.ige I. -
. resulted In ngree- 
reported today on 
•AP Wirephoto'
1 Never Swallow Any' Says 
Scholastic Wine-Taster
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (A P '-D r . May­
nard Amerlne, a distingubhed
■cholar with sherry-colored hair . .
and Madeira-colored eyes, has fify 100 kinds of wine, expects 
an unusual academic chore. -senior students to be able
^ Each vear he must taste- te s t j^  classify by taste, color and
such famed wdne centres as 
France, Germany and Portugal.
At the end of the year Dr. 
Amerine, who can easily Idcn-
aome 1,500 different lots of wine 
“ But In the daytime — from 
8 a.m . to 5 p.m.—I never swal­
low any,” he said gravely.
The testing is one of the du­
ties that falls to Dr. Amerine 
as director of the University of 
Califomia'.s departm ent of enol- 
ogy. or wine making.
The departm ent operates its
>own small winery and 150 acres 
of vineyards stocked with more 
1% than 1,000 varieties of grapes. 
I t  also is pioneering in the de- 




By JAMES M. LONG
TAORMINA. Sicily (API—A 
■ e n 1 o r  Sicilian archaeologist 
says the true site of 27-century 
old Naxos has been found on the 
hills near Taormina.
Naxos, founded in 73G BC, 
was the first Greek colony on 
this island which la ter became 
the prize of the Punic wars be­
ta  en Rome and Carthage.
For more than 50 years it has 
been supposed that Naxos lay 
under water a few hundred 
yards off Giardini, nt the foot 
of the bluffs from which mod­
ern Taormina looks out to sea.
Ancient anchors and vases 
found under water there at the 
turn of the century have been 
seen by tens of thousands of 
tourists.
“ But the ancient Greek cltv of 
Naxos does not lie at the bot­
tom of the sen,” says Professor 
Lulgl Bcrnabo Bren, superin­
tendent of nntlquitics of eastern 
Sicily. Ho cites studies of an­
cient walls nnd buildings on the 
hills near Taormina as showing 
that the true site of the city 
was there.
aroma at least 25 of the popular 
wines of California and abroad.
NO SWALLOWTNG
The students don’t get to drink 
the wine. They merely sit in 
cubicles and sniff and taste the 
samples — then expectorate 
them, as does a professional 
tester.
A course in wine making 
might sound like a collegiate 
boondoggle to the uninitiated. It 
isn’t.
“ We don’t have the problem 
of the smart-alec student look­
ing for a snap subject,’’ said Dr. 
Amerine. “Before enrolling our 
students have to have 16 units 
of chemistry, eight units of 
physics and nine units of math, 
including calculus.
‘These requirements are so 
stiff they eliminate all except 
the serious s t u d e n t s ,  those 
really interested in finding a 
career in the 'w ine industry.” 
To Dr. Amerine, this is more 
than a mere academic pursuit. 
To him the lore of wine is full 
of both poetry and romance.
“ A good wine must have a 
come-hither quality — some 
thing to rem em ber.” he re­
marked, and added learnedly: 
’%! this respect wine is like 
an attractive woman. It must 
have something to stimulate the 
imagination.
A memorable woman or a 
memorable wine must have a 
special individual quality — if 
either is too transparent, how 






rupted several years ago, will 
be resumed nt the hilltop site,
When the flr.st tentative ex­
cavations were started seven 
years ago they uncoyered a 
long wall built in the sixth ccn 
tury before Christ, n huge city 
gate, nnd the ruins of n tevtiplo.
Under these ruins the ar­
chaeologists found remnnnts of 
still earlier buildings.
Work was ntonped then for 
lack of funds nnd the difficulty 
of buying or cxpronrintlng the 
rich farmlands of the zone.
But the nrchncologlsts exam­
ined the relics of the earlier 
construction nt the site nnd said 
V|^ey dated back to the clohth 
century before Christ, the time 
when Nnxos was founded.
Spurred by this, the state ob­
tained rights to ipore than 7,000 
square yards, covering the suo- 
posed site of the original colony, 
i,and provided funds for new ox- 
cavntions this year.
Professor Bcrnulio Brea sold 
the ndns under the sen off 
Oiardini were from a colony njv 
parent Iv founded by the Bvznn 
tine Greeks several 
later,
. Its 50 students come from all 
m r t s  of the world. Including
\
BARR & ANDERSON Introduces New Model
GENERALI^ ELECTRIC 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Grand­
son of the m an who looked back 
millions of years to study the 
origin of man. Sir Charles Dar­
win says he is more concerned 
about the next 100 years.
A mathematic physicist and 
author. Sir Charles visited Van 
couvcr ip the course of n lecture 
tour,
‘”riie population explosion Is n 
greater menace than the atom 
bomb,” he said in an inter­
view, “ and we must find all 
cures within one century.
“ I feel there Is rather n strong 
hope that tho world’s rulers 
may succeed in avoiding use of 
tho atom liomb. . . .
' ”riie threat of over popula­
tion, however, is continuous, 
’The standing-room - only sign 
will have to be hung out in less 
than 1,000 years. Family plan 
ning on a world-wide scale la 
one alternative measure.
*”rhc world con cnricy on un­
der present conditions for 40 to 
50 years with places llko Can­
ada and tho United States hnv 
Ing tho easiest time. There Vill 
be enough food nnd spaco for nn 
estimated world |>opulatlon of 
five billion in the year 2000.
“ Peoples of Asia will want to 
come to North America. Al 
ready Auslrnlla Is nervous.”
Ho said he could not provide 
centuries [the cures. He could not think of 
n humane way to limit the impu- 
latlon which was once curtailed 
by famine, pestilence nnd m as­
sacre.
“Our aim must tm to find a 
way of breaking the law of in­
crease If wo nro to hoiws to rc- 
toin^nnythlng of our prosperous
Sir CItnrles sold ho Iep, not
If there’s a fool-proof way to save 
IVe yet to hear of it. But one thing 
I do know: the ‘'RoyaFs” 2-Account 
Plan makes saving a whole lot easier.
FARM CRITIC
ST. THOMAS. Ont. (CP)~Co- 
nadlan farm ers seem to waste 
space, says David Hlrlmck, 20- 
y«aiH)ld Scottish farmer who 
camo to study farm methods in 
Ontario. In Scotland, he said,
“ every w o r k a b l e  patch of ?pO<;<-'-Other ploncts may house 
grcuind is seeded or put lo use.” only vegetables. If l i f e  J s  
but he has found many pleee.-t prc.-ient on them, h e 'fe lt “ tluV
  l^ost I”  ”  ^
particularly i.itcrcstcHl in ^itei
|t|iot being worked here. wouldn’t  be tho like ua.
0
□SCI UUi rM lUK
This is your invitation to .sec the newest in appliances from General Hlectric at Barr & Anderson. 
New G.E. nKxiels arc "Check-Rated by Value", assuring buyers the highest quality, utmost depend­
ability, and the ultimate in modern styling. Savings too, arc yours with our exceptional introductory 
trade-in allowances. Yes, new G.E. appliances arc the “ Homemaker's Choice” for quality, service, 
and economy,
OPEN FTIIDAY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.
13 Cu. Ft. Two-Door Zero Zone
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
Maximum storage with space-saving 
compact design.
•  Separate Zero-Zone 
Freezer .stores 112 lbs. of 
food safely for up to one 
year.
•  Handy Swing Out Shelves
•  Big, swing out Vegetable 
Crisper holds over half a 
bushel.
•  Stor-A-Door shelves are 
fully adjustable and re­
movable for tall bottles.
•  Modern straight-line 
design.
Model 135L11 as shown.
4 9 9 00 LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR PRESENT REFRIGERATOR.
Family Size General Electric
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious — So Convenient — So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Magnetic Door 
Full Width Freezer 
Adjustable Door Racks 
Butter Keeper 




Model TBLlOl As 
Illustrated.






SAVE 1 LOAD IN EVERY 5
Exclusive Volumatic V-12 offers a full 20% more 
clothes capacity than other models . . . means fewer 
wash loads, saving time, work, hot water and detergent.
CHECK-RATED 
FEATURES
•  Fiitcr-Flo Washing 
System
•  Fits Like a Built-In.
•  Water Saver for Small 
Wash Loads.
•  Deep Activated and 
Spray Rinses.
Model 66 W ll as shown
M atching 
Aiitoihatic Dryer
3 7 9 0 0
less generous trade-in 
allowance for your 
old washer.
24 9 .0 0
17-inch "Designer Series"
PORTABLE TELEVISION
•  Ultrn-silm silhouette — dram atic new styling.
•  Console size chniiHis.
•  Wide angle, 110 degree aluminlzed picture tiibe.
•  Front sound projection for balanced fidelity.
•  Set and forget volume 
control.
•  Weighs only 40 lbs.
Concealed hand grips 
for easy carrying,
9  Dark safety window — 
dust sealed.
Model €B 732 as thown 
HPECIAL PRICE
It works. Because with two separate 
accoifnts you can curb that natural 
urge to dip into your savings; you 
can actually see your savings grow.
THE ROYAL BARK OF CANADA
THE DANK WITH 1 .0 0 0  FRONT OOORD
2 2 9 0 0
General Electric Deluxe
30-INCH AUTOMATIC RANGE
•  Automatic oven timer 
—minute minder.
•  Fluorescent surface 
light
•  Large capacity 21” 
oven
•  Removable oven door 
for easy cleaning.
•  2 appliance outlets — 
1 timed.
•  High speed Calrod 
surface unit.s.
•  Focused heat broiler
•  Five heat pushbutton 
controls
•  No-fog oven window
2 5 9 0 0
Model TJC 348 
As Shown
LESS GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE.





Model SPG 200 As Shown
“ Quick - Clean” washing 
action. Years ahead styl­
ing, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features 
that will help you whiz 
through wash days. One 
control wringer, powerful 
pump, 9 lb. cap. Perma- 
drive mechanism.
Regular 










Fits inside your G,E, Wash­
er, solves your small wash 
problems, unique 2% gallon 
“'Tiny ’Tub” saves hot water, 
soap, saves time on daily 
diapers, saves work on in- 
between washes. l i "  j r  
Value .....................  lO ./D
Reliable Quality —- Fcoture-packed Vidoe
23-INCH "ULTRA VISION"
T E L E V IS IO N
with new “Daylight Dlue ’̂
Daylight Blue — G.E.’s exclusive,easy vision picture tube 
for sharpest, clearest pictures ever.
U|)-front finger tip controls.
Full rich hi-fi sound from 
front-mounted npcnkcrs.
114 degree aluminlzed pic­
ture tubes give better than 
ever focusing.
New compact chassis design 
saves space, makes ix>ssible 
G.E.’s modern slim line 
styling.
Model CS 304 as shown
3 2 9 0 0
As Ixiw As 179.00 Plus Approved Twdr
UP TO ISO.M TRADjE-lN 





Take up to 21 Montlis 
To P*y.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. tfn tcfio r) Ltd. PHONE PO 2-3039
“T he Business T h a t Oiifdily and SerVlcc BuilV
Sathfaclion Guaranteed Or Money CiiccrfuUy Refunded.
PAGE •  KELOIf'NA DAILY COUKIEB. WED.. 5LAY II . lf« l
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v g / Shop-Easy
STOCK-UP on LOW PRICE A-1 QUALITY MEAT * 









BOLOGNA By thepiece . 29c
TURKEYS
SAUSAGE MEAT 1 lb.pkg. 33 c YOUNG HENS 
14 to 2 0  lb.
Average . . .  lb.
/  \
GREEN O N IO N S  
or RADISH ES
LEHUCE Calif., extra large heads
T O M A T O E S
Firm ripe,
14  oz. t u b e s .  .



















We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
J Shop-Easy SHOPS CAPRI i f
mtrn •rM#'*
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2 7 2 8  Pandosy Street- 
Prices Effective  -  Thursday, Friday & Saturday, May 18,19 & 2 0
\ \ SAVE EASY VYITH SHOP-EASY
t l
\ i
u.' ' 'V ' i
( v a n d e d t A 11\
I




MAY 18, 19 2 0
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities
We at Shop-Easy have corralled a host of special purchase food items for your holiday weekend eating 




Malkin's .  .  4  lb. tin
Malkin's,
1 5 o z . t in s .  - - f o r
89c
49c
ORANGE M A R M A U D E Malkin's Orange 4 lb. tin .  .  . 6 9 c
TOILET TISSUE Purex W h ite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9rollsl.C0
A
T H R I F 1 Y
P I C K  O F . ^
HAMBURGER AND HOT DOG
RELISH 1 2 o z . j a r .  -  . 2  for 6 5 c
SWEET PICKLES TOr
Mix, Rose B rand..................................................................... 16 oz. jar m wll
SALAD DRESSING 59 ,
T an g ..................   32 oz- jar m  ^




Assorted co lo rs .........................................Package of 60
MUSTARD KVT"' 
ICE CREAM % ...









AT THE FLYING "U" RANCH IN THE CARIBOO
HERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO!
Secure your Holiday Ranch entry forms at your Shop-easy Store . . . Collect 
15 labels or “reasonable facsimiles” of Malkin’s fine food products . . . 
Write an essay of 50 words or less why my family likes Malkin's Products. 
Contest open to all Boys and Girls 8 to 15 years of age inclusive (except 
children of Shop-Easy employees). Judges’ decisions will be final. Contest 
expires Saturday, June 17th, winner announced June 24th. Enter every tin\e 
you collect 15 labels or “reasonable facsimilics.” Enter as often as you wish. 












tins .  .2 for 39c
York Fancy
CREAM CORN
15 oz. tins 3 for 49c
oP-''
LIQUID DETERGENT 3 9 ,  a v
Gay .......................................................................................................................................  Mi %i
T O M A IO  JUICE ^ 3 | . . 1 . 0 0
SPACHEHI & TOMATO SAUCEHeinz, 15 oz. t in s   .... 2
ip your free TREA- 
SURE QUIZ card at your 
SHOP - EASY checkout.
Carry 4t with you nt nil
limes. Every time you shop at your Shop-Easy Store, the cashier will 
punch the amount of your purchase. You will, if the card is fully punched 
and you nro skillful and nnswcr the question under the PATCH correctly, 
receive one of tho many CASH PRIZES ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.00.
$1 2 0 ,7 2 2 .0 0  CASH HAS BEEN AWARDED TO SHOP-EASY 
W CUSTOMERS IN OUR TREASURE QUIZ GAME TO MAY 4th.
for
For Finest Quality, Friendly Service, Utmost Economy , 




SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -( 2 7 2 8  PANDOSY STREET
WOMEN’S EOrrOBi ELORA EVANS
rA Q E » KIXOWNA DAILY COPKIEB. WKP.. MAY 17. W1





FoUowlnf itiF tral wetka' 
\ is it  a t  tb« horn* of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Ubrieh, Mrs. Jo* Ull­
rich, with her twins C trm tn  
and Lane, left oa *ntttrsdaY for 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dal Quesnel whera she will joia
OUVEK UOKSE SHOW
Kelowna horses were the top 
winners In Oliver's Internation­
al Benefit Horse Show in Oliver 
last weekend. Clc«e to 200 en­
tries were tallied from the Oka­
nagan. Kootenays. Similkimcen 
and Washington State.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Margelt’s 
beautiful Palomino. De Anze. 
took first place in the two-year- 
old halter class; first in the 
Palomino halter class; and the 
Grand Championship, which was 
open to first place winners in 
halter classes.
Judy Armstrong's purebred 
quarter horse, Johnny Dollar, 
took a first in the Purebred 
Quarter Horse halter class,
INTERESTING ITEMS
A Scholarship Trust Fuqd has 
been set up by the Women’s 
Federation of Circles to assist 
worthy members of the congre­
gation of Saint Paul’s United 
Church who are planning full 
time Christian Serxice. Anyone 
who would like to share in this 
Fund may send contributions to 
Mrs. E. 0. Wood, 463 Bernard 
Ave., or to Mrs. A. Campbell, 
2385 Abbott St.
Col wish to announce the en­
gagement of their only daugh­
ter. Audrey Erena to Ixnili 
Giovanni Bertuzzl. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Giovanni Bertuzzl of 
3109, West 20th Avenue, Van­
couver.
The m arriage will take place 
on Saturday, June IT at 1 p.m. 
in St. Pius X Church with the 
Rev. Father Martin officiating.
her husband who is presently 
employed there.
Spending a loiig weekend In 
their lum m er homa a t (Btatta- 
gan Centre were Mr. and M n. 
N. Moerkourt and family ^  
Westbrkiie.
ettfiara U h x  wttli h e r  bUad- 
daaf boy hava {«oduced vlra- 
matle resulta.
Tbday. "h er hoy" U a t the 
FerkiAi Institute in MAtsachus- 
etfo. a  foed atudeot who la mak- 
ing trm e ttd e u i p ro tre ta  a t  ftie 
•risaol io t the blind.
"Now. when he's home on 
holidays and for the tum m er. 




»IRS. JOHN F. KENNEDY
• First Lady Of U.S. Is Bringing 
5 Glamorous W ardrobe For Visit
■ WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs. 
»John F. Kennedy has picked a 
•nine-piece wardrobe, Including 
'tw o  glamorous formals, for her 
Jthrce-dav state vhit to Canada 
athi.s week.
•  Her outfits, designed as usual 
Jby Oleg Cassini of New York, 
awere selected with an eye to 
•weather changes. They Include 
*a wide range of colors 
g Mrs. Kennedy vill be accom- 
•panying the president on his 
Jfirst official vbit to another 
Jcountry and her clothes are sure 
• to  a ttract attention. Canadians 
•w ill get a good sample of the 
•popular "JacqutUne Kennedy 
•look. ■
a The White House, releasing 
•details of Mrs. Kennedy’s ward- 
jrobe, gave no Information about 
•hats nr accessories, but de-
•  scribed three coats, three day- 
•tlm e dresses, two formal gowns 
•and a suit.
•ARRIVAL Cf^TUME
•  For her jet-plane travelling 
Jcostume, the first lady will wear 
•a  lirhtwelght wool navy blue
•  sheath dre.ss with cap .sleeves 
fnnd n bateau neckline and a 
•m atching wool coat, double- 
f  breasted with a low belt, deep 
•patch pockets and three-quarter 
•length sleeves.
In this outfit, Canadians will
m an two-piece dress. The over- 
blouse is sleeveless and bateau­
necked. Hie slightly flared skirt 
has a deep pleat on either side 
With It, she will wear a match 
ing silk ottoman coat, double 
breasted, with low pockets and 
three-quarter length sleeves.
’That night, when President 
and Mrs. Kennedy entertain 
about 20 guests at a white-tie 
dinner at the American embassy 
the first lady will appear in a 
pink ribbed silk organza long 
evening dress tha t is sleeveless 
and bateau-necked and has a 
matching stole. The flared skirt 
has three tiers of deep ruffles 
a t the bottom.
a*
•see beautiful, brunette, flve-foot, 
?seven-lnch Mrs. Kennedy as she 
'S takes p art In the official Wel­
lcom e late ’Tuesday afternoon at 
•Uplands airport and drives with 
“her husband through the streets 
tof Ottawa to Government House, 
•residence of Governor - General 
•Vnnlcr.
•  ’Then she’ll change Into a 
•heavy white silk long evening 
•gown with n slim skirt nnd 
^sleeveless belted ovcrblouse for 
*the foripal state dinner and re- 
•ceptlon given for the Kennedya 
•bv the governor-general Tues- 
Jdny night. ’Thi.s gown has cm- 
•broldered detail of white beads 
•and  brllllant.s nt neck and hem. 
J On Wednesday, to lunch with 
iP rlm e Minister and Mrs. Dlefen- 
*baker, Mrs. Kennedy hns se- 
jflected a beige, rlbbed-sllk otto-
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST 
MCrs. K e n n e d y ’s wardrobe 
Includes t h e s e  supplemental 
clothes "to  be worn according 
to the weather” :
A pale yelloiiV wool suit, single 
breasted, with three - quarter 
length sleeves, notched coUar 
and slightly flared skirt.
A two-piece white wool dress 
with slightly flared skirt. The 
over-blouso has three - quarter 
length sleeves and tab detail at 
the neckline.
A t u r q u o i s e  mohair co.it, 
single • breasted, with notched 
collar, thbee - quarter - length 
sleeves and low patch pockets
first in the Western Pleasure 
Horse, over 38 entries, and 
picked up a second and third 
place in Team Balloon Si^aring 
and in the Matched Pairs, West­
ern, with Ken Armstrong.
Dr. C. D. Newby’s Golden 
Pam  came second In the Palo­
mino Halter class, and first in 
the Show Hack class, with Tom 
Carter’s Gold Feather second, 
and G. D. Cameron’s Winona 
fourth. In Matcher Pairs, West­
ern,, Dr. Newby’s Golden Pam 
and Smokey were the winners, 
with Judy and Ken Armstrong 
second, while R. J . Bennett of 
Kelowna paired with Sally Mc- 
Callum of Vernon to take the 
Matched Pairs, English.
Paddy C. owned and ridden 
by R. J . Bennett took third in 
the Broad Jum p, with G. D. 
Cameron’s Winona ridden by 
Della Gerlinger fourth, and 
these two horses and riders also 
took third in the Pair jumping. 
R. J . Bennett’s Paddy C. was 
second In the Open Jumping.
’The judge of the Show was J. 
W. G. McEwan of Calgary, with 
Mrs. C. D. Osborn of Vernon 
acting as assistant judge, and 
the president of the Oliver Rid­
ing Club Is Irene Mufitt.
Sponsored by the Oliver Kins­
men Club, with proceeds going 
to Kinsmen charities, this years 
show was sanctioned by the 
Canadian Horse Shows Associa­
tion, and governed by CHSA 
rules. Nearly double the size of 
last years show, it  was a tre­
mendous success from every 
point of view.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Banister 
of Red Deer, Alberta, are mak 
ing Kelowna their headquarters 
while driving around the Oka­
nagan Valley and enjoying 
golfing holiday.
Visitors to Kelowna this week 
are Mr. R. Randal and Mr. L, 
Udel of Vancouver. They are 
staying a t the Capri Motor Inn
Mrs. Ernie Basso of Cran 
brook has been visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Sartor- 
is for the past two weeks.
Canadian fashion \Tescnt.s 
arm s for summer with sleevle.s; 
dresses In the . lightest and 
brightest of man-made and nat 
ural fibre textiles. Canadian fa­
bric featherweights of Terylene 
batiste and Arnel batiste are 
used by Canadian manufactur­
ers for flowing, willow o’ wisp 
dresses. In gay prints, shock 
colors or whitened neutrals, 
they are carefree and travel- 
tested. They wash and dry in 
minutes and with a light touch 
of a cool iron are ready for the 
long summer day.
Handkerchief - weight jerseys 
in nylon, Amel and Terylene 
are used In ripple-pleated, re 
laxed sheaths. Excellent pleat 
retention through washing after 
washing and instant drip-dry 
qualities make these Canadian 
fabrics the ideal summer travel­
lers.
Broadcloths in blends of man- 
made and natural fibres and 
crisp viscose linens are brightly 
colored and coolly constructed 
in slevelcss daytimers with 
lightly sashed waistlines and 
slim, figure-skimming skirts. 
Finely embroidered or madly 
appliqued, they go carelessly 
from morning ’till evening.
Cotton piques have a flare for 
fashion’s newest look — the 
bloused, sleeveless bodice and 
flaring skirt. In pastel flower- 
garden prints and bright sim- 
Ught colors, they shape and hold 
a firmer, but moving, silhouette. 
Over the past few years, finishes 
have been developed for cotton 
fabrics to give superlative 
crease and soil resistance, as 
well as easy-wash, easy-iron
State Dinners At 
Gov't House 
And US Embassy
OTTAWA (CP) — The chefs 
at Government House and the 
United States Embassy are cali 
ing on all their skills this week 
At Government House, resi­
dence of the governor • general, 
the task is to serve a state din­
ner tonight to tickle the palates 
of U.S. President Kennedy and 
his wife. Wednesday night it’s 
the turn of the U.S. Embassy, 
where the pre.sident and Mrs. 
Kcnntxiy entertain their Cana­
dian host.s.
G o V e r  nmcnt House chef 
Zonda, renowned for his sugar 
baskets, is preparing special­
ties still on the secret list for 
the 102 guests who will attend 
the state dinner.
For the dinner a t the U.S. 
Embassy, the chef is preparing 
turtle soup as one menu item, 
chosen after consultation with 
the White House chef at Wash­
ington.
Among other main dinner 
items are cold salmon, filet of 
beef and strawberry cake, vin 
tage wines nnd champagne fol­
lowed by coffee and liqueurs.
The dinner at the official re 
sidence of U.S. Ambassador 
Livingston T. Merchant and his 
wife will be an exclusive aftair. 
’Ibere will be only 20 guests as 
compared to the 102 who wUl 
attend the state diimer a t gov­
ernment house.
Classic simplicity is the key­
note in table appointments a t 
the embassy.
Yellow Korean chrysanthe­
mums will be the main floral 
motif — a color particularly 
suiting the dark - haired beauty 
of the U.S. first lady and often 
seen In her wardrobe selections 
The chrysanthemums will be 
arranged with two silver can­
delabra holding green tapers 
two jade bowls as a dinner 
table centrepiece. Tbe dinner 
table decor will complement the 
embassy dining room’s green 
and off - white color scheme.
re*di m y Um  with his fingers, 
gets «'.*ouad the house ai 
la  the yard ,"  8he said.
The pasting of yet another of 
the early settlers of the Okana 
gan Centre district was marked 
on Thursday when funeral ser­
vices were held for Miss Wlnal- 
fred Wentworth a t the Uatden 
Chapel, under the directlmt of 
the Christian Science Society of 
which the had been an active 
adherent for many j t i t t .  In< 
term ent was in the Winflsld 
cemetery.
Of her immediate family the 
only survivor is her brother 
Cyril Wentworth. A nephew F. 
R. Wentworth lives in Okana­
gan Centre, two nieces and a 
nephew are la England and a 
grand niece and nephew live in 
Vancouver, t)oth of whom, Mrs. 
R. Carter and Mr. M. Went- 
\/orth  were in attendance at 
the funeral.
The pallbearers were Mr. 
Hugh M. Bemau, Mr. T. CoUln- 
son, Mr. B. Cooney, Mr. E. C. 
Nuyens, Mr. J . Richardson, and 
Mr. B. ’Thorlaksoo, all of Oka­
nagan Centre.
The m iracle she created with 
Chat boy is Only one the rea- 
tons she’s been chosen as ’’fos­
te r mother of the year.”
She was picked because she 
—and her husband until his 
death—w ere always willing to 
take those foster children with 
•strem e handicaps — the ones 





M other Of The 
Year In States
BALDWIN, Ky. <AP)-Deaf 
and blind—locked away from 
sight and sound — the frail 
seven-year-old boy was a wild 
animal in diapers when they 
took him to Mrs. Justine Pur­
vis.
”My son c o u l d n ' t  talk, 
weighed just 2S pounds and had 
to be fed from a bottle when 
I got him,”  she said.
‘‘There was no way to ask or 
tell him anything,"
How do you teach a little boy 
who can’t see, hear—and who 
hasn’t  learned to talk—eves the 
simplest things like using the 
bathroom?
Justine Purvis found out. 
There a re  four rules for the 
wonderful people like her who 
serve as foster parents: Wash 
the child, feed it, dress it and 
—most important—love it!
To these Mrs. Purvis added a 
fifth rule: Become a specialist 
in the child’s afUctioe. learn 
the treatm ent and work nerd a t 
applying it.
She’s still studying, lean ing , 
searching f o r  new m aterial 
even though her lour years oil
■AYE WAD 2 t
’Twenty - two lucky children 
h ive come to the Purvis home 
during the last 25 years. Nearly 
•11 had the emotional problems 
caused by the upsets and rejec­
tions that made them  foster 
ehUdren. Many had physical 
hindieaps.
Mahy of her boys and girls 
she calls all of them "her chil­
dren” Just like her own five 
girls—are grown now. They all 
some home r e g u l a r l y  to 
"mother.”
Mrs. Putvis has this advice 
for other foster parents;
Don’t slap . . . look below the 
surface and find out what’s 
troubling youngsters. Never for-1 
1̂  that when they came to you I 
they were bitter, resentful, re­
jected.
tta a d  still and let them nm  
round you . . .  put your motor 
in second gear and keep it 
there.
Never take away a child’s 
trta iu re s  . . . respect his junkl.
"And above all, love them, 
love them, love them.
‘T here’s no child you can’t  
help with love.”
Lakevicw Heights voluntedr ;
firemen were hosts to tlMlr I
wl\'es and friends a t •  eoelat j
evening held last Friday In 
institute haU. Fire chief B ert 1
Segusa welcomed the guests 
who had a most enjoyabld eve* 
nlng. playing darts and csrds. 
and dancing. Mrs. Ssguss pre­
pared the buffet lunch. J
Ernie Funk of Kamloops win 
m aster of ceremonies and call­
ed some amusing dances et the  
May "Weitsyde Squares”  party  
night last Saturday. Many 
square dancers from • •  fa r 
away as Kamloops and Pentic­
ton enjoyed the evening. Gudst 
callers were Ches. and Ev. 
Larson of Kelowna and Bay 
Frederickson of Summerlaad.
11(0 Westbank Community 
Hall was prettily decorated 
with spring flowers. Miss De­
anna Dcrrickson was th t very 
efficient convener for the splen­
did buffet supper which con­
cluded the entertaining eve­
ning.
CAR PRODUCnON
Sweden's producticm car* 
and c o m m e r c i a l  vehicles 
reached a record « t 128,4()() 
units in 1980.
■ • C A
CbocolaM 
Milk 
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For Every Member of the Family
I
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Gregory 
of Osoyoos, form er residents of 
Kelowna were visitors here this 
week. ’
The Kelowna Jaycettes will be 
holding their dinner and elec­
tion night a t the Capri Motor 
Inn on Thursday, May 18 a t 
6:30 p.m. They would like all 
Jaycee wives to  attend.
I
•  CLOTHING SHORTAGE
;  HONG KONG (A P)-Scnrclty  
#of neW clothc.<i has prompted 
JCommunlst China to c.stnblish 
J"clothcs hospitula” to mend old 
tgarm onts. The official Pcoole’s 
•Daily received here said these 
•"can  moke short-slccved shirts 
^U t of long-.nieoved shirts, a vest 
lou t of short-sleeved shirts and 
•underwear out of a vest."
About 58,40,000 passengers 
cw on U.S. doineslic nnd oven- 
cos oirlinea in 1960.
SOMETljING NEW 
at






•  FUlow Slips
•  Sheets
Our new Laundry 
iPfesa enables us 





H E N M W S
D O R O T H Y  G R . X Y
Stop perspiration and 
odour efFcctivcly and 
safely, without harm 
to  your clothes. 






REG. 51.25 7 5 <
You’ll find a gay selection of quality shoes for th t 
entire family at Meiklc’s. See the new styles and colors 
for spring now displayed at our shoes departmenL
Smart, Comfortable Shoes For 
The Children
Choose from their favorites by Savage and 
Buster Brown in patent straps, red straps, 
brown oxfords, saddle oxfords, sport straps 
from babies to misses, m 7  O C
Priced fro m   T 'e J U  to ieJj
Growing feet m ust be given special attention 
and expert fitting . . .  WE GUARANTEE 
THAT SERVICE AT ALL ’HMES. Bring tho 
children in nnd visit the "Lolly Pop” tree — 
as seen on Romper Room.
Ladies' Shoes
Fashionab^ Pointed, Elegantly Slimmed 
for Deliberate Foot Flattery.
Designed especially for spring, and your 
new outfit, exquisitely atyled \nf Natur* 
alizer. Heel Hugger and Country Lane 
In flats to high heels in  the new spring 
styles and patterns. Choose yours from 
the soft new spring colors of beige, green 
ind brown.
Priced from . . .
8 .9 5  to  19.95







"Kelowna’a Favorite Fam ily Drug Stor«”
Smartly Styled Shoes For Men
Expertly atyled by Scott McHalo, Gale, Pedwin 
. . . Shoes of the finest quality in the newesi 
styles for spring — oxfords, gores and all other 
popular styles In black end brown. Sizes to 13. 
Priced from . . .
12.95 to  2 4 .5 0
Vou*n Enjoy SlH^pIiig Rt • # *
now , t  fo ft cu p  b n  w ith the shape th a t n everch M fg n  
• • • R ipnjle w ith shape control th a t never changes 
• .  • In v tiin c t^  is the  s e c r e t . • .  first perm anen t 
iitvittble shAi>ing\iii any  b ra  o r  girdle . .  • soft-to* 
loiicli, lacy-nne.
J tttee tn e te iffm  the heautiful Peter Pan eoUeethm In n e r  





Dydis DRUGS Ltd. GoO. A.
BmrttmtX A m ,  a t  S«. Paul
FREE CITY-WIDE DEUVEHY
PO  2-3S33
Corner BERNARD and WATEIr
Geo. A  MEIKLE lid.
Bervlng Kelowna a i^  District FamlUes for Over f l  Y«ara. 
CrnitSf Bensrd and Water Phone PO 2*215|i
OYAM A NEWS
of Mrs. M. Poj-ntr where ■
presentation was made lo Mrs. 
W, Carr who Is leaving swn to 
hve In Carman, Manitoba. A
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED. MAY 17. IK l PAGE i
right to protest to their MP ttAUingham.
Mark Hose
bearing the words Branch 183. 
Oyama. was presented to Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Arnold and of the Ladies* Auxiliary to the
family drove to V'ancouver over i Canadian Legion Branch 189.
the weekend to attend a wed- Oyama, was held in tlie ladies'jcaj-j. v^jth good wishes from all
ding. lounge on May 9. Mrs. G. Park- the members. Mrs. Carr in re-
, ,  . „  J piesidenl, \> .s in the chair turning thanks said how much
Mr. and Mrs. W. Karras and members present. ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shumay ]our-| ixickhart gave an in
neycd to Williams Lake over'teresting  and informative talk 
the weekend.
necessary, the construction of 
travelUng clock engraved with [the High Arrow Dam. The Na- 
the Ladies' Auxiliary crest aiM gusp institute asked support In
on the recent meeting of the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith As-.ociation the^G ul
Guide A.ssocialion at which she 
W. Crorman were 
as representatives on 
ithe executive.
Mrs. G. Grover cf the Ways 
Mr. V. Ellison has just re- and  M eans Com m ittee  reixirt- 
turned from a trip to Yakima, cd  on tho vcrv succes.sful whisti present and two guests. After 
Washington. purtv hold a t ' tho home of M r. j the minutes were read, the cor-
land Mrs. K. Schunaman in ! respondence was dealt with.
recently returned from a trip, 
to Calgary and Edmonton 
where they vi.dted their son, | 
Harley.
she will mis* her many Oyama 
friends. A social hour followed 
and delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kalamalka Women's In
this m atter which so vitally 
concerns them.
With regal'd to the proposed 
track construction at the George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School 
at Winfield. Mrs. N. Allingham 
reported that $1,500 had to Ixs 
raised for this and $10 no.v 
Interest bonds are to be sold.
Mrs. H. Somerset reported 
that $195 was collected in the
She stated Dr, 
of the Naramata 
Christian Training School had 
been truly inspiring, challeng­
ing women to take their place 
in the work of the world In ita 
fullest sense.
DeUciou* refreshments were 
serv’cd by Mrs. R. Main and 
Mrs. H. Taylor.
N. Allingham, president was in 
the chair, with 13 meml)«rs
recently, a vote of 
W.1S given to Mrs.
Oyama students travelling > winficld 
with the Winfield-Rutland Ibl^h 
; School Band to Oak Bay, Vic-i
toria, last weekend were Irene | Mrs. B. Gray was instaUed as 
Appleton, Steve Dungate, David i y^cond vice-president. A leiwrt 
Flavell, Don Gatzke, Carol given by Mr.s. Parker on
Haber, Judy Kenney, L y n n e r e c e n t  Cancer Drive which 
Nairne, Gladys Shuster and 
Sandra Thom.son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray 
left this week for a motor trip 
to visit their daughter and fam­
ily in Castlegar.
The following topical poem 
was recently coinpo.sed as ai 
group effort by the Grade 2 1
Letters from Mrs. A. S. Tow- 
good acknowledging tlie 60th 
anniversary cake, card and cor­
sages, and from Mrs. B. Grif­
fith acknowledging the vase and 
card for their 50th anniversary, 
given by the institute were 
with the help of Interested resi- read.
ticnt.s, realized $180. At the As we have two local boys 
sam e time .<-he thanked all j at present receiving treatm ent 
those who had done the can- in the Solarium, it was decided 
vassing. ! to send an extra donation of $5
The next Distric t  Council!towards the annual Shower of 
meeting will lie held in Quesnel 1 Dimes campaign
on Ju n e  4, it was decided not| As (he members felt they had
to send n delegate. | not sufficient information on the
At the close of the meeting 1 .subject, it was decided to leave 
j  class* of the Oyama E lc inen ta rv  ; ” '̂-‘f'''hcrs adjourned to the home each individual member the 
jSch(X)l under the direction of 
I student teacher Miss Doreen 
Dedemus.
stitule was held in the Oyama Drive con-
Memorial Hall on May 11. Mr*, ducted by the Kalamalka Wom­
en's Institute. This excellent re 
sponse is much appreciated 
Mrs. V. Ellison catering con 
vener made full arrange.Tients 
for serving afternoon tea on 
May 22 at the annual May Day 
celebrations in Oyama,
It was decided to send two 
Institute Cook Books to two lo­
cal brides. Twelve more lay­
ettes have been completed, 
making fifty layettes in all and 
89 grey sweaters for the Uni­
tarian Service Committee. The 
July meeting will he held at 
the home of Mrs. D. Rimmer 
in Winfield. A visit to the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm  
will be made on July 18 depend­
ing on weather conditions.
An enjoyable rejwrt on the 
South Okanagan - Simllkameen 
Rally was given by Mrs. N.
Rats Bring Death 
To Assam, India
Every fifty years, the flow­
ering of the iMmboo brings 
death to villages In remote hills 
of Assam State, India. When 
the bamlxx) flowers, the shoot 
dies, and hordes of rats de­
scend from the Jungles to eat 
the bamtKX) fruit, laying waste 
thousands of acres of rice pad­
dies as they travel. Other and 
more frequent problems plague 
families in underdeveloped As­
sam, including an incredible 
lack of medical personnel, 
widespread illiteracy and few 
opportunities for any type of 
employment. In an attempt to 
relieve some of the endless suf­
fering created by such adverse 
conditions, the all - Canadian 
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada sponsors a Medical Cen­
tre, Maternity Clinic and Chil­
dren’s Home in Assam.
LATEST FASHIONS EASY ON THE FIGURE
Extremes are dead in the  ̂
newest fashion.s for spring j 
and summer. The style is 1
straight and easy on the fig­
ure, sleeveless more often 
than not. Above at left, froth 
in polka dots a new fashion
trend. Right, variations of 
tiny baby bows will be seen.
SPACE BIDING I
Down the long black strip, a ' 
roaring.
Taking off—space exploring. ,. 
Roaring, soaring—gliding, slid- j
ing, i
Booming, zooming — gracefully;
riding, I
Above the puffy, fluffy cloud 
It speeds swiftly, very proud 
Swinging, winging round and 
round, 1
j Slowly cricling to the ground, j 
' The regular monthly meeting \
>
RUTLAND NOTES.
The regular monthly meeting rum m age sale on Thursday! 
ef the Rutland Women’.s In.sti-j 
tu te held recently, heard an in­
teresting report on the district 
convention, held in Naramata, 
from the local delegate Mrs.
W. E. Barber. 105 Wl members 
from the South Okanagan were 
in attendance a t the sessions.
Mr*. J . Caljouw, who was con­
vener of the nominations com­
m ittee reported that all last 
year’s district board members 
were chosen to serve another 
term . Mrs. N. McLaughlin, 
president of the Rutland insti­
tute, reported on the progress 
being made by the P ark  Society 
with the May Day program, 
and plans made at a meeting 
which she attended as institute 
delegate.
The Rutland Institute will 
once more be sponsoring the 
annual graduation banquet for 
the Rutland High School, which 
is to  be held Friday, May 26.
The institute will present a 
cook book to the girl graduating 
with the highest m arks in Home 
Economics. The president, Mrs,
McLaughlin, presented all moth­
ers and grandmothers present 
a t  the meeting with corsages, 
in recognition of the meeting 
being held near Mother’s Day.
Each member wore a spec­
ially decorated hat to the meet­
ing, and prizes were awarded 
for the dressiest hat, and the 
most original, Mrs. McLaughlin 
winning the former, and Mrs 
Caljouw the latter. The meet 
ing concluded by the serving 
of tea and apple sauce cake to 
the members by Mrs. McLaugh­
lin.
Mrs. E. M. M urray Of Van-| 
dcrhoof hns been a recent visi­
tor nt the home of Rev, and] 
Mrs. J . A. Bernard Adams,
The Rutland AOTS Club held! 
a  very successful auction at 
the fire hall on Saturday eve-1 
ning last.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W, Grnyj 
have tnlvn up residence on 
Sexsmith Rond, having sold 
their property on McCurdy 
Rond to George Stndnyk nnd E. 
P. Jnkutmwski, both of Dawson | 
Creek, B.C.
Tho Rutland Women’s Instl-I 
tuto sponsored a successful 1
GLAMOUR WEAR
Are you the gay young 
at heart sm art youn^ 
m atron?





















Two piece Co-ordinated | 
arriving daily 





Monday through Saturday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday 9 n.in. to 9 p.m.
Shops Capri PO 2-2529
B E R N I N A
Your Exclusive Bernina Dealer
BENNEH'S STORES
LIMITED
The Intcrior’.s Largo.st Dealer In Fine Furniture, 
Appliancc.s, TV' nnd Stereo
Ixoneist-to -^odness 
goodness!
New sw eet flavor all through 
and.iaxtra vitamine, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
V ■ 1 1 t .tvil I ....
■1
Haa your family tried ParKay 7
SAVINGS Galore at FUMERTON'S
its proof is in 
fte product
When you buy a BERNINA you 
get the one truly, fully automatic 
sewing machine on the. market. 
BERNTNA does all your sewing 
jobs completely automatically, 
from straight stitch to zig-zag to 
two and three needle embroidery, 
even makes a buttonhole and sews 
on a button in just 10 seconds. | 
Automatic tension control assures 
you of perfect stitching without 
adjustment.
Discover true sewing pleasure. 




3 Big Days -  Thurs., Fri. and Sah
MEN'S DEP ’ TMENT SHOE DEPARTMENT
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE i 
Sizes S., M. and L.
Regular to 6.95. Special —  
MEN’S STRETCH SOCKS 
100% nylon in plain colors 
or patterns. Special —
,T SHIRTS 
_ 2 I for
ifor
CARPENTER OVERALLS
“Treat-Em-Ruff” brand. Sizes 




MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Canadian made in assorted patterns. All sizes in
 2 for 3.49
MEN’S OXFORDS
W ith leather or neolite sole w ith rubber heels, E 
to 3E width, Reg, 10.95.
MEN’S WINE GORES
Leather soles and heels. E widths in sizes 6 to 11. 
Reg, 12.98.
MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Brown kip leathers w ith  leather sole and rubber 





KAHKI DRILL WORK PANTS
All sizes 30 to 44, Regular
to 4.95, S p ec ia l_______________
MEN’ PYJAMAS — Drip-dry fabrics.
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. S p ec ia l........................
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS — Assorted patterns in sizes 
small, large and oversize. y  AQ
Regular 12.95 to 13.95. S pecia l...................................... * .H 7
MIEN’S ANKLE LENGTH DRESS SOCKS — Substandards. 
All wool or lOÔ o nylon. Sizes 10 to 12, s> |  a Q
Special ...... .......................... - ................... ....... “ pair I»“ 7
MEN’S WINDBREAKER STYLE JACKETS — Polished 
cotton or reversible.s. Reversible types in beige or a  a n
antelope brown. Special ........................ - ...................
MEN’S CASUAL PANTS — Dan River cottons, M a n
Sizes 34 to 38. Reg. 6.95. Special ------- ---------
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS — Broken size range, i  a n
Special ............................................................ - ..............
MEN’S WORK SOCKS — lOÔ i) nylon or wool nylon 
mixture, O 1 AO
Special ............................................................. pair • *“ 7
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS and SHORTS — Knitted cotton. 
Small and large sizes only, n  |  AQ
Special _______________________   ^  for I »
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS — Drip-Dry broadcloth 
with popular name brand. A AQ
A.ssorted size.s 15 to 17. Reg. 5.59. Special 1..............*t»*f7
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRT — by Renault, 
Dan River cottons in powder blue, green and n  a n  
white. Reg. 5.00. Special .............................................  v » * f7
LOOK FOR SAVINGS IN OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 
DURING 1,49 DAYS!
BOYS’ OXFORDS and BOOTS — Black or brown leather 
uppers with Neolite soles and rubber heels, B, D, E  widths 
in sizes 1 to 6, Regular to 8.49. ^
Special
LADIES’ LEATHER TIE FLATTIES
Green with ripple sole. Sizes 5 to 9, Reg. 4.98,
LADIES’ OXFORDS — Brown and Black suede Oxfords 
with rubber sole. Siies 4% to 9, Regular 3.98,
LADIES’ OXFORDS — Loden green suede with rubl)er 
sole. Sizes 5 to 9. Reg. 3.98.
3.49YOUR CH OICE.. p r .
LADIES S U P  ON SLIPPERS 
P ink and black leather in  sizes 
4j^ to  9. Reg. 3.49, Special
LADIES SLIP ON SLIPPERS
Flowered cotton in red, yellow and 
blue. Sizes 4j/j to 9, Reg. 1,98. Special
CHIDREN BLACK PATENT SHOES 
Swival strap shoes in odd sizes.






. . .  by Kayser, Lovely clutch bags in beige, shock* 
ing pink, coffee shades and Mack, lined_ w ith  
change purse, Reg. 5.00. “ “
MEZZANINE FLOOR
Lim ited num ber only a t ...... l a v i f
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
BABYFELT BOOTIES
99'White w ith blue, pink and yellowtrim, Reg. 1.49, S p ec ia l ...................... .....
BABIES DRESSES
Cotton and terylene, some come w ith rubber pan­
ties, Sizes 6 months to 2 years. A  J Q
Reg. 2.98, Special ----------    £ia*taF
BABIES OVERALLS
Ideal fo r  summer or gifts. Good quality cotton 
nnd corduroy. Red, navy, blue, pipk •• J Q
and yellow, Reg. 1,98. Special — -......... I btI’w
G IRIil’ SOt'KH — Cotton and Bnnlon in all sizes nnd 
colors. Rog. 29c to 69c, o  “I A O  A  1 A O
Special groups ................... '*for ■•“ »nnd O fo r l« “ 7
BOYS’ UNDERSilORTS ~  Brand name. Size 2
only. Reg. 79c. Special  ...................- .............
<;IRIJ1’ COTTON FYJAMA8 — Drip-dry cotton In yellow, 
pink, blue and pattcriiH. Limited quantities |  a Q
in ,slze.s 2 to 14. Reg. 1.98, Special  ........................ ■ .*#7
LADIFJV GIRDLIIB — Stretch panties with nylon gar­
ters, First quality nylon. l  A O
Reg. 1.70. Special  ................................................... * '
LADIl'ia’ GIRDl.IiB — Top brand girdles |  d Q  O A O
in all hIzc.s nnd styles. Special ........... * '  to m »*I7
LADIES’ HOUSE DRF-SSFJI — Cotton prints from our 
regular tdock. Slze.s 12 to 20, |  A O 0  i lO
Regular to 4,98. Special . - - ...............  I •*17 and * • ‘1 7
LADIF^’ BLOUBl!» — Floin, printed cottons and drlp- 
dry.s in sizes 12 to 20.
... 2.49 STj;’ 1,49
TEBRY TOWELS
4 lovely colors in  destinctlvo designs. 
Good combed c o tto n .--------------------- 990
4 9 c
to 3,08
Assorted Towels, Special ......................  - 89o to 1.19
Assorted Face Cloths, S p ec ia l  ----------  28o to 89o
Kitchen Terry Cloth Towels. Special .............................59o
Wool — 3 and 4 ply. Patonizcd. Special ......................49o
COTTON SHEETS 
Seconds in sizes 72” x 100”,
81” X 100”. Special..............  pr.
RAYON TABLE CLOTHS 
50” X 66”.
Special — ................ ................. —-r-----------
t e r r V b e a c h  t o w e l s
30” X 66” in ossortcd colors and
Patterns. S p e c ia l-----------------------— ca.
CAFF. CURTAINS
Regular 3,98. S p ec io l ......... - ................— —
HTRICTCII WINDOW FRILL CURTAINS
Regular 2.08. Special ....................
CURTAIN ODDMENTS
B|)ecial ............................................... .
YARDAGE - -  Big savings on fine 




Sizes S., M. and L. Special ,
1.98
2 .9 8  
.1 .9 8
2 .2 5  to 3 .95  
99c to 1 .98  
.... 1 .49  
. 3 , .J .O O
Open Dallr Inelndlng Wednesday 8t30 a.m . to Ss30 p.m . OFEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 F.M.
\
FUMERTON'S D n t  Stwe
Corner Pandosy and Bernard Ave. In Downtown Kolowna
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Now's the time to enjoy outdoor eating . . .
' * ' - ..............
'' '-
This is the time of year many folks, drawn by the warmth of near-summei 
weather, will head for the great outdoors with picnic baskets laden with good 
foods. Others will satisfy husky outdoor appetites with backyard family barbe* 
cues or patio dinners. No matter what you choose to do this weekend, Safeway 





Improves the best salad or sandwich......................32 oz. Jar
Nalley's Fresh,





or Hot Dog Buns
Enriched . . . Baked Fresh Daily . . . Sliced for your added convenience . . . 
Another Safeway Guaranteed Product.






Taste Tells Choice, Grown and
|Mcked in B .C .....................    15 oz. tin 4 fo r 7 5 c
Three Diamonds,
Fancy Solid White Meat
Fresh Large Eggs Breakfast Cems, Grade “A” . Doz. 2 fo r  89c
cheese Whiz Kraft’s, is oz. jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c
Margarine coidbrook. 2 ib. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Kosher Dill Pickles Bick». 32 0*. jar . .. . .  49c
Stuffed Olives RoWnson s. * oz. jar ....   2 for49C
Mustard Ubby’s prepared, 18 oz. jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '....21C
Marshmallows Angclus, WWte or colored, 1 lb. pkg.  . . . . . . 39C
Shrimp Nola Broken, 4% oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39C
Fruit Cordials
6 9 c  
2 f o r 6 9 (  
4  for 4 5 c
2  for 6 9 c  
2  for 5 9 c
Empress, Assorted flavors, 33 oz. bottle _ _  55C
Lemon Juice sunkist, « oz. im . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,or27c
Lily Paper Cups rorhotdrlnks. Pkg. offlveToz. c u p s  2,or29C
Scott Family Napkins whiteorcoiored.pkg.of %o 2,or37c
Alcan Foil Wrap Heavy Duty, IS” X 25’ roll  . . . . 69C
D t v  D A  * p*®®* •**« Skewer, a aBar-B’U bets Turner and Tong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8et$l«39
Charcoal Briquettes Br.na i« i.. b .,98c
Beach Towels siripea,    E«ch99c
i \
FRYING CHICKEN
Safeway Select Quality . . .  Fresh Whole . . .  Fry to a crisp golden-brown . . .
Ideal for the 
back-yard Barbecue
Ave. 2% to 2% - - -  - - - - Cî ade lb. 33c
?
ffrosh, Fully Drawn, Grade A lb.
HAMS C O O K E D  Jwst slice and serve -  .  Ib.
No. 1 wieners Dcllcinuily seasoned . . * A must on your picnic Ib.35c
I , : : C
I ' \
I ' ’
A ) m Luncheon Meats 5  . 7 0  ̂J
SIked PkW* ind Mock Cbklfn, mS  D K Q 5 o  m M mM
L#)" Mncnronl nnd Cheewtf llcod Cheew  ,.,.....,.....1       0~ v S
KELOWNA DAILT COTmifX. W ill ..  HAT 17. IM l TAQB 11
. . .  A selection as big as all outdoors. . .  everyt bing you'll need




Bubbling with pleasure 
and Mtisfactlon. Popular 




Chocolate, Neapolitan, 3 pint carton........
Creamy smooth . . .  Vanilla, Sfrawberry, ^
For Holiday and Camping Breakfast
Pancake Flour
Aunt lem im s, RefuU r. Buckwheat 




2  for 4 9 c  I Pancake Syrup C O j
■ Empress. LIp-Smacken Good. 41 oa. bottle . .
Libby's Relishes Cracker Jacks
Hot Dog or Hamburger, 
12 oz. Jar  .................... 29 Candy Coated Pop C on, Prize in every pack  - 2  for 1 9
Shop Ahead!





Airway, Mild and Mellow
Outdoor flavor, 8 oz. jar - - - - -  You Save 6c
Allen's, Serve chilled,
48  oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 9c for
Sweet Biscuits 
Cheese Slices
Bader's Family Pack (10 dozen assorted 
biscuits) 4 4  oz. package - -  .  .  You Save 16c
Darifarm. Just the thing for 





Pricts Effectira May 18 • 19 * 20
I Skylark* Thin glicei. 16 oz, bdnCl WlCn LOST Inat. R m . Price 19#. T h li week I /Clo f. eg. ri  <. is  I
Rye Bread I9c
French Bread  19c
Vienna Loaf ,^ L „ .  21c
Fresh Bread 2 ,« 4 5 c
Lucerne Party Pride
Fresh Buttermilk    47c
Chocolate Drink 25c
LJ-.IX O U^IX (Coffee Cream). Delicioui on CCj.Halt & Halt c „ e a i ..............................Qqirt ctn.
WATERMELON
Im p o r te d . . .
Red-R ipe and iuicy s w e e t . . .
Serve Ice cold w edges 
bn your w eek-end  o u t in g . . . Ib.
Whipping Cream /  
Cottage Cheese
Fresh. Whips op fast. 
Pint carton .........
Creamed, Pastoerized. 
16 oz. carton ...»........
3 9  c 
25c
Ice Milk
Delicious, VtnlUa or Triple Treat naymv.




Encydoj^edlo and Gnide n . .  
Volume 11 Now On S a le ..... 99c
Me< I Golden Ripe, DallallaS D elkateflavor . . . 6  lbs. 1 . 0 0
California Valencias,




4 b . S 9 c
2 f o r 4 9 t
Grapefruit
I'lorida, Indian River, Size 48s
1 0  for 1 . 0 0
Tomato Ketchup netna, h «>■.   2f«r 49c
Barbecue Sauce K„tt ,i. u «•, mu.   4Sc
B e e f  SteW .Dlntjr Moore,,t4 <m. tin .*1.—
Wax Paper cot-mt. K«i«ii, iW r»u— .w... 2  f#i49c 
Paper Towels Aawrted Cotora. reu. .. 2  fee49c
WE RF.SERVE tR lE RfGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
S A F EIn #  j r n i  I  .. mm
C A m a d  a  S a  F e W A Y  LI
"..I : j ’ 1 vV'. ’XX:  V'.: . ' ' 'I
Pony League Baseballers 
Will Open Season May 24
Aonjr League ta  KeU'.eU versos Mounties.
SVKUI is underway. j June's schedule will follow.
m  first schedule has been an-|and, after all registrations are 
Bouiic^ and coaches for tiic;completed, a complete list of 
tea r team s were named today.[players on each team will be 
< Coaches are: Mounties—Gord; issued.
Wardlaw; Indians — l.awrcnce Parents wishing to assist in 
Gruber; Beavers—Cord Sm ith;' coaching duties, or umpiring. 
Rockets—Mr. Saucier. jare asked to report to the park.
Further registrations will be' 
accepted by players not already 
up. Players are askt'd 
to. report to following practice 
i^sslons and leave their name 
coach in charge.
# iA C n C E S  BET
May 17: Practice for Mount- 
ijsi; May 18, practice for In-j b t ERNER CONTROL 
dians; May 19. practice forj VANCOUVER (CP) -  Presl- 
Rockets. and May 23. practicejdent Jack Jones of the Soccer 
fiir Beavers. All action takes [Referees’ Association Tuesday
SPORTS
ark.
lace a t the new Pony League dernanded stem control of fans
at Vancouver games. The state­
ment came on the heels of a 
riot Sunday at Callister Park 
where a horde of fans ran onto 
the field and chased, pum- 
kicked referee Ed
E
game is scheduled for May 
24. MounUes versus Beavers.
May 25. Indians versus Rockets,
May 26, Mounties versus In­
dians, May 29, Beavers versus melled and 
Rockets, May 30. Beavers vcr- Boland.
•us IndUns. and May 31, Rock-
^aigers, Lions 
Battle To Tie 
in Little Loop
Lions and Bruce Paige bat- 
tlad to a 1M2 draw Tuesday 
mght in Little League baseball 
•etlon.
- The Lions gang used pitcher 
Reg R atilaff while the Paigers 
went through three hurlers— 
Ken Matsuda, Wayne Strong 
and Ted GeUert.
3 ru c e  Paige team  still leads 
tee  league.
STAffniNO AWAY
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. 
W. Va. (CP) — Vancouver’s 
Stan I.eonard is making a habit 
of stashing away large cheques 
on each of his United States 
Gold Trail stops. At 46 he Is in 
the mid-st pf his most deter­
mined shot at the professional 
golf trail. Thursday he starts 
in the Sam Snead Festival 
tournament here.
SECOND RETIREMENT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ed Sul 
livan. British Columbia Lions’ 
top interior linebacker, is plan­
ning his second retirem ent from 
orofcsslonal football. Sullivan 
has told Lions coach Wayne 
Robinson he has taken a job 
with a large United States rub­




B r  THE ASSIKTATED PRESS
NaiJonal League
AB R H Pet. 
Mathews. Mil. 102 19 39 .382 
Moon. Los Ang. 100 24 38 .380 
Clemente. P itts. 108 15 39 .361 
Dkvenport, SF. 63 14 22 .349 
Cunningham, StL 87 16 30 .345 
Rnaa—Mays, San F ran. 26. 
„R ans b a t t ^  to—Cepeda, San 
K ancisco , 29.
Mathews and Clemente
39.
‘.Donblca — Coleman, Cincin­
nati. 9.
_Triplea — Wills, Los Angeles 
•n d  Virdon, Plttslaurgh 4. 
x,Home rans—Moon 10.




*Btrikeont»—Drysdale, Los An- 
fSles, 51.
Amerfean League
AB R H Pet 
km ebrew . Minn. 70 16 26 .371 
Brandt. Batti. 68 16 24 .368 
Junivan. K. City 67 11 24 .358 
Temple, Cleve, 113 16 39 .345 
lo to s ,  Detroit 108 16 37 .343 
I R u m —Colavito, Detroit, 30.
\ Runs battled in—Gentile, Bal- 
w o r e ,  37.
* Robinson. Baltimore,
ICE-MAKING PLANT
SAN FRANCISCO (CP)—Cow 
Palace d i r e c t o r s  'Tuesday 
tabled for consideration a pro­
posal to install an ice-making 
plant for hockey. San Francisco 
has been aw aked  a franchise 
by the Western Hockey League 
for a team to begin operation 
in 1961 or 1962, depending on 
availability of a Cow Palace 
rink.
Sanforil Finaily Does It 
—Giants 3 Games Up
By ED WILKS 
AsMciated Press Staff
(lead—their biggest bulge yet— two imilngs in either of his Iasi 
Writer t*’® National Ixague race, 'two .starts, walked none and
j While Sanfoi-d was putting struck out five. He blanked the
It was a long time coming. I his fir.st complete game Cubs on three hits after the
but Jack Sanford finally has second victory in six starts, third inning when they scored
shown the lilnd of pitching he Angeles Dodgers skidded on a triple by Dick Bertell and 
was expected to produce as 0061,̂ ^^ ,̂ second to fourth with a 5-3 a twoHJut single by Don Zlm- 
of the a c c e p ^  aces of the San by Milwaukee; P itts-m er.
trancisco  Giants staff. jburgh ju m p ^  Into second by ..- iv v .v r ,
The Giants have been getting'beating St. Louis 2-1 and cin-^^®**'-® "IN M N O  R l’N
along without much help from cinnati moved into third with ai Orlando Ceoeda. with three of 
Sanford, but with the right- 4-2 victory at Philadelphia. jthe Giants’ hits off loser Dick 
handed veteran coming through] The Plrate.s, Reds and Dodg-jCrott and Don Elston, tied it 
for a six-hit, 2-1 victory overiers are all three games back with a single in the fourth, then 
Chicago Cubs Tuc.sday night, iof the Ciant.s. singled nnd scored the winning
they now have a three-game [ Sanford, who had failed to last run on H«bie Landrith’s single
— .... .............. ........ ..[in the sixth. ^
The B r a v e s  bent Dodger 
l-'outhpaw Sandy Koufax on a 
jthree-nin homer bv Frank Boll- 
I ing that made it .VO in the fourth 
i inning. Don Nottebart and re­
liever Moe Drabowsky held the 
Dodgers to four hits. Nottebart 
had a one-hit shutout until the 
sixth, when Ix>s Angeles scored 
three runs, two on a homer by 
Willie Davis.
A sixth-inning home run by 
Dick SUiart broke a 1-1 tie for 
the Pirates against Cardinal 
lefty Curt Sim'nons. Vern Law, 
out since Aoril 29 because of 
shoulder trouble, gave way to a 
pinch-hitter after shutting out 
the Cards on four hits for five 
innings.
Elrov Face then came on and 
won it after giving uo the St. 
I.ouis run in the sixth on sin­
gles bv Bill White, Ken Boyer 
and Stan Musial.
Gene Freese, whose error 
helped the Phils get a 2-0 lead 
in tile second Inning, brought 
the Reds from behind with a 
three-rim homer in the fourth at 
Philndcluhia off Frank Sullivan. 
Frank Robinson also homered 
for the Reds, who now have won 
11 of 13. Joey Jay won his third 
in a row with a five-hitter, 
walking two and striking out 
seven.
CHARLES C. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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'Surprising' Senators 
Dump 2nd Yanks 3-2
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
on consecutive singles by Danny 
O'Connell, Chuck Hinton. Jim  
.King and Wiille Tasby and a 
No one e x p e c t e d  Detroit cUnchlng sacrifice fly by Dale 
Tigers to be out front with alLong. Bill Stafford (0-1) was 
four-game bulge. But If there’s the loser
Detroit'scorcd 10 runs for the
t in a row at Baiti-it has to be Washmgton s sur- r i g h t  hander
MOVE OVER CUFF I'M COMING THROUGH!
Howie Carter, right, a t­
tem pts to work his way 
around Cliff Serwa in a Kel­
owna Lacrosse Club workout 
a t Memorial Arena. The two 
players joined several others
Tuesday night In another 
practice before the newly- 
formed team opens its season. 
The Kelowna squad, under 
the coaching of Carl Tosten- 
son, will play its first home
game May 31 against Arm­
strong in Memorial Arena. 




NEW YORK (AP)—The Inter­
national Soccer League will 
open Its second season Wednes­
day night a t the Polo Grounds 
with Karlsruhe of Germany 
playing Besiktas of Turkey.
Fifteen counties will be rep­
resented in the professional! 
soccer competition which will 
be run in two sections.
LUMBY TRIMMED 8-7
HORSE RACING
TORONTO (C P )-G rey  Mon­
arch, the moody English-bred, 
o w n ^  by Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Taylor, boosted his lifetime 
earnings to $189,176 as he toyed 
with four rivals in the power when
needed Tuesday night
Cyclones Crash Through 
For 7th Straight Win
prising Senators.
The club debuted with only 
one established starter and re­
liever, Dick Donovan and Dave 
Sisler,, respectively. However, 
in the last five games Wash­
ington has p e rm ltt^  just 13 hits 
and five runs to spurt from 10th 
place to seventh, passing Boston 
and Chicago White Sox.
The Senators beat second 
place New York 3-2 Tuesday 
night as southpaw Hal Woode- 
shick and Sisler combined for 
a two-hit job on the Yankees.
That made it four in a row 
for Washington, and it pushed 
Detroit into the four-game lead 
when the Tigers battered Balti­
more, 10-4. The White Sox 
e n d e d  Minnesota’? winning 
string at four, beating the Twdns 
[.5-4; Boston broke loose for 16 
hits and an 8-7 decision over 
Cleveland and K a n s a s  City 
dropped Los Angeles Angels 
6-4.
Frank Lary his sixth win this 
season. He allowed six hits but 
walked just one and struck out 
five.
Steve Barber (4-3) was the 
loser, giving up a two - run 
homer by Rocky Colavito and a 
two-run triple by Bubba Morton 
in a decisive four-run fourth. 
Norm Cash also homered for 
Detroit.
KELOWNA 8, LUMBY 7
Kelowna Cyclones came
and
ed Frankford purse a t Old 
Woodbine Tuesday. The grey 
six-year-old refused to extend,- 
himself but defeated Percy 
Yates by 1% lengths while 
Naughty F lirt finished third.
the result has them  rid- 
comfortable perch atop 
the SOK’M BasebaU League 
standings.
The unbeaten Kelowna squad 
trimmed Lumby ^ g g e r s  8-7 
for its seventh straight victory
things took a turn  for the 
worse, as far as Kelowna was 
concerned. The Loggers took 
advantage of Cyclone boots to 
plate three runs and bring 
about a 5-5 deadlock.
It became an even tougher 
ball game for the Cyclones in
But the visiting team ’s rally 
ended in the bottom half of the 
sixth when Catcher Brent Mc­
Donald blasted a two-bagger to 
bring in runners Bob Gruber 
and Wayne Cooper for two bad­
ly needed counters.
The League-leading Cyclones




HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP)
Doug Sanders wUl be on hand oI the 1961 season
  ________ __________  for the opening of the $20,000 x il T
{3 . Hot Springs Open invitational The g a m e , played a t Rutland
I Doables—B. Robinson. Baltl- golf.tournament Thursday after! ^oi-e thrill-
•ftore and Francona, Cleveland, all. tournament chairman Jo® racked affairs this season as 
f t .  I Miller said Tuesday. Sanders | northern boys fought back
I Triples—Wood Detroit, 4. said after his victory on the L ^he vaunted
I R o n e  PBiia—Gentile, 11. 1 Colonial Open a t Fort tVorth.jQ . tg^m worrricd up
'S to le n  baiea—Versalles. Min- Tex., Sunday that he would g o f r a m e ,  
flcsota, 10. to Mexico for a rest rather „  j, Klingspon, brought in-
I riteh lnc—MossI, Detroit. 4-0, than play in Hot Springs as he L^ pi^ce of start-
J.OOO. had been scheduled to do, . pitcher Wayne Laface, was
! Btrikeont. -  Ramos and Pas-1 FULLBACK c re d it^  with th® triumph
TLfOTMTPTPAT (PP) — Mont-1 McLcod and M. cnaresi
real Alouettes announced Tues- shared pitching chores for the
day they have waived fullback victors. nut
.VnVvl Rvtllzer. the team ’s bestl The Cyclones started out
carrier In 1959, OUt of the faSt, racking Up five big tUnS
JBf THE CANADIAN PR EM  Football League.]in the fir.st inning.
1 W L  Pet. GBL| Switzer, 27. played three sea
Seattle 20 8 .714 -
▼ancouver 16 0 .640 2%
fo rtU n d  . 13 12 .520 5%
n c o m a  10 11 .476 6%
Spokane 12 15 .444 7%
San Diego 12 16 .429 8
la w a ii  12 17 .414 8%
i m i l d w  10 17 .370 9%
!T1iesday Results 
Salt Lake O ty  6 Seattle 11 
^ c o m a  2 'Vancouver 4 
Hawaii 2 Portland 3 
San Diego a t Spokane, ppd rain 
•W ednesday’s Schedule 
SaU Laka a t Seattle 
teincouver n t ’Tncoma 
^ n  Diego a t Spokane 
m w a il  a t  Portland
the fourth and fifth as Lumby see th(ur next action Sunday at 
added two runs to Kelowna’s Elks Stadium when they take 
one to take a 7-6 jump. I on Armstrong._____________
Promotion Sparks Bat 
In Hands Of Pitcher
MANTLE HOMERED
The Yankees scored a run 
in the third inning on two 
walks, a wild pitch and an in­
field out, but didn’t  get a hit 
off Woodeshick until Mickey 
Mantle cracked his 10th home 
run with one out in the sixth 
’Their only other hit was an 
eighth - inning single by Bill 
Skowron off Sisler, who had 
come on in the seventh and 
fanned pinch-hitter Yogi Berra 
with the bases loaded.
Woodeshick now is 2-1, with 
both victories over the Yan­
kees. He struck out six, but fi­
nally gave way after giving up 
seven walks and a second wild 
pitch.
 ̂The Senators had 10 hits and 
scored all their runs in the third
WYNN WON
Early Wynn (4-1) nailed his 
288th victory with a two-out, 
tie-breaking single for the White 
Sox in the eighth inning. Minnie 
Minoso’s seventh inning home 
run for the Sox had tied it 4-4. 
Loser Pete Ramos (3-3) had 
three of the ’Twins’ six hits, one 
a home run.
Frank Malzone and rookie 
Jim  Paglionari homered for the 
Red Sox as Ike Delock won his 
second with relief help In the 
eighth. Wynn Hawkins (3-2) was 
the loser, despite a 15-hit attack 
by the Indians.
A single by Dick Howser 
gave the As the winning run in 
the sixth inning against Eli 
Grba (3-4) while rookie Norm 
Bass blanked the Angles on four 
hits for e i g h t  innings. Jim  
Archer relieved In a four-run 
ninth, and saved it for Bass 
(2-1).
HONOR FARMERS
SASKATOON (CP) — Tht 
Saskatchewan Farm ers’ Union 
Is sponsoring a farm  family 
rally June 24 at Indian Head 
to commemorate the work of 
the men who laid the founda­
tions for the farm movement 
in the province 60 years ago.
Yon Can Drive Away 
in a Brand New
for only . . .
187 .00  DOWN
4 Passengers 
55 Miles Per Gallon 
Top Speed 80 M.P.H.
L a d d 's
of Lawrence 
237 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-2252
In the third stanza, however.
sons with Green Bay Packers 
of the National Football Lea­
gue before coming to Canada 
In 1958 to play for Calgary 
Stampeders. Ho came to the 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A heavy-hitting catcher just
TORONTO (CP)
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) 
Doug Sanders, winner of the 
Colonial national invitation golf 
tournnment here Monday, said 
The On-1 Monday night he had Ijeen de-
tnrio Lacrosse Association Kc-]nled pormission to play in the 
nlor series opens Thursday night Odessa. Tex., pro - nm which
MINOR LEAGUE 
SCORES
amid predictions that tho game 
In this province Is on the up­
swing again.
Port Credit Sailors, who pulled 
one of the m ajor upsets In Cana­
dian sport last autumn when 
thpy won the Mann Cup over
.    I the’heavily - favored defending
lly  THE ASSOCIATED rRESSLh^m plons from Nanaimo, B.C., 
f TnternaUonal Le.aima I open the season at home against
Brampton Ramblers.
A sure sign of increased in­
terest, says OLA president Carl 
ppdlMndgett of Brampton, is that 
this, year the senior league has 
grown from four team s to five 
despite the withdrawal of Peter 
borough.
Btooklln, OLA intermediate A 
champions last season, hns step­
ped UP to senior ranks along 
with Ningarn Falls. ’The other 
team la St. Catharines Athletics, 
runners-up to Port Credit in 
1960.
Barry Ashboc, a member of
 Kingston Frontcnncs of the east-
..............*— *|em pro hockey league, will ro­
i ly  T 0K  A iM d A IW #  FKE88 turn thU season to Brampton
conflicts w i t h  the Memphis 
Open, Juno 1-4.
Sandcr.s, leaving for Acapulco, 
Mexico, on n vacation trip nnd 
paaslnii; up the Hot Springs, Ark. 
Open, said Memphis wanted him
promoted to the St. Louis Cardi­
nals and an outfielder down 
from the Boston Red Sox took 
the sixitiight in the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League 'Tuesday 
night.
Jimuiy Schaffer, told before 
the game he was being sent to 
St. Louis, starred at the plate, 
scoring the tying and winning 
runs as Portland edged Hawaii
3-2.
Lou Clinton, released by the 
Red Sox to m eet the May 10 
major league cutdown, made 
his first appearance in a Seattle 
uniform nnd drove in three runs 
as the league-leading Rainlers 
whipped the Salt Lake Decs 
11-6.
Vancouver downed Tacoma
4-2 in tho third PCL game. San 
Diego was rained out a t Spo­
kane.
The Mounties collected three 
straight hits In tho seventh 
inning to score two runs nnd 
defeat Tncoma. A double by 
cx-mnjor leaguer Frank Torre,
nnd a .single by Howie Goss, 
the PCL’s top run-producer, 
gave Vancouver its winning and 
insurance runs.
Schaffer, who goes to thej 
Cardinals with a .371 PCL aver­
age, hit his fourth homer of the 
season in the fourth inning to 
tic tho score in the game at 
Portland. He singled in the 
eighth inning and then scorcd 
the Beavers’ winning run on 
Phil Gagiiano’s single.
All team s are scheduled to-] 
night. Vancouver plays at Ta­
coma in the league’s only park] 
change.
PCL RESULTS
a double by Mynnuel Jimenez
, Internatlontl eai e 
Ttnonto 12-4 Buffalo 5-3 
lilchmond 4 San Juan 2 
Rocheater 8 Syracuse 0 
^ lu m b u a  a t  Jersey  City,
I Faeifle Coatt L earn t 
Portland 3 Hawaii 2 
Vancouver 4 ’Tacoma 2 
Seattle I I  SaU Lake ti;itv S
r  Diego a l Spokane, ppd A nerlean  AmeelaUon noulsvllle a Denver 4 Houiton a  Indianapolis a 
drnal^a 7 Daliaa-Fort Worth 0





A 'B R ttlea . 
  151%.
M W
Ramblers. Ho turned down on 
offer to  play on the west const.
O aiy  M tom . ’4in ootatandlng 
junior In St. Catharine* three 
year* ago, has returned to the 
Athletic* after two brllHant *en- 
V ls tb rirln  the Britiah
fessionnl Golfers Association’s 
refusal to perm it him to go to 
Odessa.
Under PGA rules tho top play­
ers arc forbidden to go to a toiir- 
namcnt conflicting with n PGA 
co-sponsored event unless tht
suspension or fine.
never luid done well in Me 
pills. He said the Odessa to 
nnment would bo convenient.
Sanders said that the PGA i 
ecutlve committee was meet! 
In Florida and that permlss 
might be grantetl to »omo of 
golfers to go to Odessa. But 
didn’t seem very optimistic.
&  M  the
f i l liliif iiii
GONE nS IilN G
MONTREAL (QP) ~  Dm 
Harvey, jxmdorinji nn offer 
join New York Rangers os 
plnver •• conch, has gone fishli
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By ’D IE CANADIAN PRESS
American I.eague
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 22 9 .710 —
Now York 10 11 .593 4
Minnesota 10 13 .552 5
I Cleveland 15 14 .517 0
' Bnltlmoro 15 15 .500 O'A
’ Knnsn* City 12 13 .480 7
■ WnNhington 14 17 .452 8
■ Chicago 12 10 .429 8%
Boston 11 10 .407 0
■ Ix)N Angeles 9 18 .333 11
\ National Lcbkuc
0 . W L Pot, GBL
0 San Francisco 19 9 .670 —
Pittsburgh 15 11 ,577 3
Cincinnati 10 12 .571 3
Los Angeles 18 14 .563 3
K Miiwaiikco 13 12 .520 4%
o St. Louis 11 14 .440 i
® Cliicngo 10 IS .8.57 0
8 Philadelphia* .... . 8 20 .280 11
By THE CANADUN PRESS
Ran Diego nt Spokane, ppd, 
rain. '
Hawaii 100 001 000—2 10 1
Portland 000 200 Olx—3 9 1
Grant (1), Stabelfeld (B) and
N. Wilson; McMinn, Bnutn (0) 
nnd Schaffer. W—McMInn (2-1) 
L -G rn n t (1-2) HR-^Portland, 
Schaffer.
Tncoma 002 000 000—2 6 0 
Vancouver 010 100 20x—4 8 0 
Znnnl. Davlnult (7) and Or- 
aino; Singleton, Abernathy (7) 
nnd White. W—Abernathy (1-0).
Znnni (1-1).
Salt Lake 021 010 101— 6 13 3
Seattle 301 211 30x—11 12 2
Shipley, Weaver (5), Fnzckn* 
(8) nnd Grace; Heffner, Martin 
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reply for n day or tw o..
The 38-yenr-old defenccman 
teiuriaed to Montreal from New









F e a tu r in g  . .  .IVAN KAMEROFP
GUY BRUNETTI JOE BRUNETTI
TAG TEAM CHAMPIONS
845FBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting—Orlando Cepeda, 01- 
nntfi, had half of club’a fiix hits, 
drove in tying run with n sin­
gle. then singled nnd scored 
tle-brenklng run in 2-1 victory 
over the Cubs.
Pltchllig — Hnl Woodeshick 
nnd Dave Sisler, Senntors, held 
Yankees to Just two hits for 3-2 
victory.
i f  tha most 
compact Highly 
stylad unit on tho markot 
today
i t  tills any raqulred depth
i t  axcluslvo hl-lovel. dust-fra* 
•Ir intake
i t  plough*, discs and harrows 
In one operation
i t  cultivate* a 100’ x 100*
([arden with 15* centre* 
n 1 hour
See the Iron Horse tiller 
today at your dealers.
W rila  fo r  coa^plata llta ra lu r* .
© MAOf IN CANADA tY 
tmtOAM Mknmn  
CwyMNaUoe el Ceaedo "d- 
f*l*i4i*Tae*l(» CaaaSaL













F im  PRODUCTION
With nn A v e r n  g o  nnnunl 
worth of 82,000,000, fur produc- 
Y<irk idprjng the weekend nnd ((on supjKuts Almost nil the 
mombtlY. k'ft for fho Easlern '33.OOO p e r  *i o n s in Canada's 
•ibwnshlps to mull over his Na- Yukon and Northwest Tcrrl-iBarton first nccompUshedl the 
Hotkey League future, jtorleik , 'fea t to |0 l9 .
REMEMBER WHEN
Gallant Fox was nn cosy 
winner of the Kentucky Derby 
31 years ago today, William 
Woodward’* great thrcc-ycor- 
old going on to win tho triple 
crown of tho American .T u rf- 
Ihe Derby. Prcakneps rM  Bel 
mont Slakes, Gallant Fox was 
tho first triple crown Winner 
since the Conndlan-owncd Sir
Distributed by
Purves Ritchie Ltd.
B03 E. Pender St.. V aueenm  
MUI-4311
and over 130 
piontjcr; C^iaip |Saw, Qcalcw 
throughout; B.C.
FEATURED BOUT i (  
Gigantic Eight (8) Man 
Over the Top Rope
BATTLE ROYAL
$800 ADDEp rU RSE TO WINNER
Foils do not count . . .  a man must bo thrown 
OVER the top rope to be cllmlnnlcd . . . referee 
outside ring . . .  each man puts up $100 entry  fee.
Tickets Available A t c • •
COOP'S TOBACCO SHOPPE, Relowna 




Kuilbll.Oa* . Uhlldreii SOe I
Olympic Boxer Dies I 
After 10-Round Bout
SAN FRANCISCO <AP> —i The anxious Medrano accom*
Lirrhtwcight boxer Harry Camp-ipanifd Canipbt‘11 to St. Luke's! 
bell, 23. former Olympic star.i Hosoital and awaited a report! 
d ‘ed Tuesday niijht—21 hoursjby Dr. Don Lastreto. physiciani 
aft»r Rutfcring a brain injury in for the California Athletic Com-; 
a 10-ro'ind main event. mission. i
Campbell, who underwent sur-i Dr. Lastreto told rccwrters' 
{»:n’ fo ' a hemorrhage, never after the fight he recalled no; 
re^?ained mn'ciousness. A hard" i>unches biit b e - i
v t i blamed for lievet! the fight’si injury came
’•Th. s S jo , ,  „ . , i.  . " - 'h o iw c ;  . ' S '  i;.',
f i 'c t Z T '” , ' . " i "  ?  K™- h't t L  m lpic t^ain collapsed m  the K ^ x n r  »•
Pavilion rin;» M o n d a v  ^ ...
after a 10-round decision Medrano f1oore<i him with a
to Al Mt-drano. S a c r a m e n t o ,  hook in the 10th. but Camp-
Calif bell was up before Bybee fin-
T h e  circum*tan''cs recalled l^hed the mandatory e i g h t  
those in which Ed Sanders Ixv« count. In a flurry just before the 
Angeles, who won the Olvrnolc round ended. Campbell went 
h«avvwcicht title in 1952. was 'lo'*'® apireared It
iniored fatally in a bout with was more the result of being 
Willie Jam es of New York in wresUed down rather than a 
Boston Dec. 12. 19,54. Sanders punch,
died 18 hours a f t e r  being t^e sixth among
knocked out. northern California pro boxers
Doug Ho'den. San Francisco The nrevious fatality
member of the State Athletic"'®* ihat of Billy Cornwall,
Commission, said he will inve.s- ® fight in San Jose March
t'gate to determine whether neg- 29. 1949. Three am ateur boxers
ligence was involved in Camp- have died after bouts In north- 
l>eir,s fnt.d injury. California since 1942.
Referee Verne Bybee said he  ̂ ......
was surprised to lea^n that 
Campbell had collapsed. |
UNAWARE OF INJURY |
"I didn’t realize he was badly 
hurt until after I was in the 
dressing room and they camo in, 
to get a stretcher," said Bvbee. i 




PITTSBURGH fA Pi-M an- 
ager Solly Hcmii,s of St. liiruis 
says umpires Frank Dascoli 
and Frank Secory .are " a r­
rogant" and Dascoli consid­
ers Hemus "a  real busher."
The two men revealed their 
feelings about each other 
r> 1 - 1 V . Mondav night over Pittsburgh
and St. Louis radio stations
♦ before a listening audience oftrail the way he has in the past.
he stands to surpass Arnold! rr„„,,,- ' c .- j  "-ro,-!,r>„,______ 1 ■ ! _ 1 Hemus said iieck. vouP alm ers  annual winning record#»# Q̂A AAA csn t- o\cn t<\iK to Fonrc ofof more thtm S80.000. * *i_ « t v  ^_ Til • 4, of them 'um pires' anv more.Ip round figures. Placer’s to-,
tal of $48,954 matches Palm er’s m M l  r  n' ^
winnings on the tour this time;
last year. Palm er's total so fa r’ Hernus was bush




DUNEDIN, Fla. (API — If
It
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB, WED.. MAY 17. IM l FAGS
fGorman Was Known 
Champion Of Promoters
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canidian Press ~«Utf Writer
WC1
" ’I'hey certainly like you in I was a colossal success stMf 
this town. This story on the after it was over the directoi's
gave Gorman and O’Meara. . , , , , sjxirts page says that you’re a
A sports columnist once wTTote I genius and one of the greatestTAt AHVtkfMlv Ufhrs VL’rviilH •'aVa. « i _ .that an>body who would c®te-|hQj.(jj.y managers in the history 
gorize Tommy Gorman as a game.”
"Not surprising at all," .said"promoter" would do him a shocking injustice. "He’s the 
unchallenged champion of all 
e n t e r  tainment promoters in 
Canada."
Those words were recalled 
with the death in Ottawa this 
week of "Tay Pay.” He was a 
rollicking, effervescent m a n 
whose tongue and typewriter 
and keen b u s i n e s s  acumen 
opened doors for him on the 
promotion end of hockey, ba.se- 
ball, horse racing and even 
figure skating.
He pounded typewriters for 
the Ottawa Citizen and the old 
Montreal Herald as sfxirts ed­
itor and writer, and produced 
highly - imaginative copy, but 
the money wasn’t there. And
Tommy. “After all, I wrote that 
particular story myself."
I’he story that old-timers like
each. nO
"Just how long has this spoHk* 
promoting business been goi&f 
on?" asked Gorman.
He use<i his $750, b o rro w ^  
another $500 and bought a halfii* 
inteie.st in the Ottawa SenatoiA* 
l>est to recall is the time he hockev team. Five vears latei? 
went to New York in 1925 tî  he sold hi.s share 'for $33,^*“ 
manage the old New York'plus and controlling interest 
Americans for Tex Rickard.jthe almost - defunct Connaugl 
I 'hat’.s when he showed the big Park Jockey Club, and Tomihy 
city boVs a few promotional|was in business, 
gimmicks. | ^  couple of months ago, whS^
V I  V. . / I I  — Toronto for a television shoWfcYork v'apers about a full - u.. .  i__ Ĉ*l
blooded
«w . 1 ♦ g ,«  1 41 v \J k l^ z i\7  vJl t l lv f l - lv la S  ilK v la  lAflliAVk
He wrote stones for the Newi(„ Toronto for a television show,!
M ,*ihc said ho was w T it in g  a booSS Dlood  Ind a n  could r e a l l y
scorch the ice. The not-so-blasei make Interesting reaUv
Americans, who knew nothing •  .71
n  V-. A .  . *  V-. W I ^ / 4  i  4> / - . I I  ®  * _______________about hockey, gobbled it all up 
and Tommy really let his im­
agination run wild.
Before the opening game he 
ihad a couple of ambulances 
that was no place for T o m m y . j o u t s i d e  the 49th Street 
Tlie tyi>ewriter was a handy | entrance of Madison Square 
gadget, 'n iere was the time.jG a r d c n. Just a precaution, 
back in 1934, when he was Tommy exyilained, because a 
managing Cliicago Black Hawks lot of blood likely would be 
and the team arrived in Mont-(spilled.
real for a game.
NEVER BASHFUL
Paul Thompson, Hawk left­
winger, looked up from a news-i GOT RESULTS
Tlie house was jammed, the 
ambulances weren’t needed and 
his Indian was a flop.
paper he was reading in the 
lobby of a downtown hotel and 
remarked to Gorman;
085.
Third soot on tho Professional 
Golfers Association official list 
is Doug Sanders with $26,703, 
followed bv Tommv Bolt. $19.- 
991: Jay  Hebert. $18,725; Bill 
Casper Jr., $18,150: Paul Har­
ney, 115,855: Ken Venturi. $15.- 





Women’s high single—Berdie 
Scott, 278.
Men’s high single — Rene 
Rum, 324.
Women’s high triple—Berdie 
Scott, 650.
Men’s high triple — Dick 
Ketchum, 744.
Team high single — Blowouts, 
1008.
Women’s high average — 
Berdie Scott, 203.
Men’s high average—George 
Koide, 222.
"300" club — Rene Rufli, 324.
Team standings: Lucky Fives 
7; Butterfingers 6; Rufli 4.
Willie Shoemaker 




BALTIMORE (A P )-T he t m  
seat open in a game of musicft 
saddles leading up to Saturdaj% 
$150,000 added Preakness iR 
Pimlico is exjiectcd to be filllfl 
today.
Trainer Hirsch Jacobs will die- 
cidc who will ride Dr. Miller inn 
stead of Willie Shoemaker in thA’
HOCKEY STAR TAKES A BRIDE
Andy O'Brien, sports editor of 
Weekend Magazine, provides nn 
interesting anecdote concerning 
Gorman and Baz O’Meara, now 1 3-lR-milo race, which will bm 
of the Montreal Star, who then |coiitefted by eight thrcc-yesr- 
was sfKirts editor of the OttawaUild.s. ,st
Journal. 'Iliat was in 1920, Gor-| siioernaker is the second 
man wms S!X)it.s editor r>f n ie . jockev to le.ive a saddle vacanB 
Citizen and they were asked toi(„r the Preakness after riding h i 
promote a Labor Day sports the Kentucky Derby. Earlier.
Eddie Arcaro had moved ofR 
Jacob Sher's Sherluck and w m  
replaced by Sammy Boulmetls?
show for some working - men’s 
benefit fund.
O'Meara suggested they in­
vite the mayor of Ottawa. That 
was okay with Gorman, but!
Ed IJtzenberger, 28. cap­
tain of the Chicago Black 
Hawks, winner.s of the Na­
tional Hockey League’s Stan­
ley Cup championship this 
year, Ican.s clown today to 
kiss his bride. Gayle Go.schen. 
22. after their wedding in
Cliicago. Litzenberger’s home 
i.s Ottawa. Canada. His bride 
is an airline .‘tewardes.s from 
Grand Fork.s, N.D.
is bush as a manager—a real 
busher."
Th“ rhubarb was touched 
off Sunday in Philadelohla 
when Hemus was elected for 
arguing a decision by Secory 
at third base. He first made 
his accusations at a sports 
luncheon here Monday.
In St. Louis, the Globc-Dem- 
ocrat said it learned Hemus 
w a s  notified by telegram 
Monday night he was fined 
$150 by league president War- | 
ren Giles for his part in the \ 
Sunday rumpus.
The telegram said, "kicking 
dirt on an umpire will not b<“ 
tolerated and an.y future of­
fence will be dealth with by 
our office more severely than 
the fine imposed in this case."
Hemus gets angry because 
he can’t push us around, Das­
coli said. "I got news for hirti 
he is not going to do it."
Dascoli, in his 14th year as 
an umpire, said he was think­
ing seriously of retlringn at 
the end of the season. "Con­
ditions for the umpires are 
the worst I have seen since 




INGLEWOOD. Cahf. (AP)--^...^, okay -ith or an, but 
The exclusive "4,000 d ub" of stop there? Tire Prince of
race riders awaited its fourth vv'ales-now the Duke of Wind-:'"‘ / ‘] ‘ ‘̂‘‘ S hum aker
member today -  jockey W illie^,^ ,.^ ..,, t„,,ring Canada at the 
Shoemaker. . . . .  Itime and Gorman \^Totc to the
The mighty mite was just five I charge of the tour
winning mounts away from the would fit in with
charmed circle a.s he entered Prinee’s democratic reputa-
the afternoon action at Holly- },p attended the event.
If Prim e Minister Diei'en- 
bakcr and his cabinet got past 
the front and editorial pages 
the other day and peeked at the 
sports news, they might have 
gulped at a yarn from Paris. 
It spelled out an ambitious 
$280,000,000 five - year plan 
aimed at turning Frenchmen 
into better athletes.
Di°fenbaker and M.s right- 
hand men, of course, can say 
something along the same lines. 
All they have to do is point to 
a paragraph in the speech from 
the throne last Nov. 17 that 
said:
“You will also be asked to 
consider means of encouraging 
the youth of Canada in am ateur 
athletics."
Good. But if they don’t  get 
around to this fairly soon, Can­
ada is likely to drop right out 
of the bottom of the unofficial 
Olympic points standings.
In the Summer Games at from Ottawa." They’re still 
Rome last year, for instance,; watching.
Canada managed one second-1 Political reporters say Parlia- 
place silver medal by the U n i - p r o r o g u e d  early 
versity of British Columbia . , ,,
eight-oared crew. This was the question
worst showing by a Canadian will be introduced before then 
team in Olympic history. |and, in the event MPs missed
_The  ̂ throne speech was made Paris story and need some
ammunition to fire at the gov-six months ago and a few million words have been band­
ied about the House of Com­
mons and Senate since then. 
But am ateur sports officials 
are w'aiting for MPs to sit down 
and thrash out the problem of 
getting young guys and gals to 
participate in amatLur sport.
Maybe the prime minister 
arid his aides have already dis­
cussed this little item. I t’s spec­
ulation, but a hint of this was 
made a few weeks ago in Tor­
onto when starry-eyed amateur 
officials whispered to reporters 
to
ernmont, here's what it said 
A bill was introduced for a 
total outlay of $280,000,000 over 
the next five years with the 
state picking up a little more 
than half the tab. Local govern­
ment and private groups will 
foot the rest.
wood Park.
S h o e m a k e r  had mounts 
booked in the first seven of the 
eight races on the card.
Members of the "4,000 club" 
are:
Johnny Longden, who at 54 is 
still going strong and earlier 
this spring passed the 5,000 
mark.
Sir Gordon Richards of Eng­
land, who retired with a total 
of 4,870.
Eddie Arcaro, who Is ap­
proaching 4,700 at Aqueduct.
Shoemaker is only 29 and the 
remarkable part of his brilliant 
career is that he will reach 
4,000 in approximately 12 years 
on the race track. It took Long­
den and Arcaro, as well as such 
other outstanding riders as Ted 
Atkinson, Ralph Neves and Sir 
Gordon, 20 or more years to win 
3,000.
The Prince attended, the show
VALUABLE CONTENTS
Water in which vegetables 
have been cooked contains valu­
able minerals and vitamins and 
should be saved for use in soups 




land Williams stopped Alex Mit­
eff in 1:32 of the fifth round of a 
scheduled 10-round heavyweight 
fight ’Tuesday night.
Miteff, the seventh - ranked 
heavyweight, was bleeding from 
the left eye and hardly able to 
stand when referee Ernie Taylor 
stepped in and stopped the fight. 
Williams, who is u n r a n k e d ,  
knocked Miteff down twice with 
strong left hooks.
Williams weighed 211, and 
Miteff 208.
from their colts In the derby, 
"The boy simply didn’t ge^ 
into him in the derby," said J tlf  
cob.s of Shoemaker’s ride on Dr. 
Miller.
The colt was 14th, behind bsr 
21 lengths, with only a q u a rte t 
of a mile left in the derby. H » 
rushed up to fourth place to fipg; 
Ish only five lengths behind 
winning Carry Back.
Sherluck was in a strlkiiig 
fourth position turning Into thA 
derby stretch. He faltered sud­
denly nnd wound up fifth. AM 
caro said a flying piece of p ap tr  
threw Sherluck off stride. an 
It was Arcaro’s first ride on 
Sherluck. Before that, there hart 
been a fast and furious shifting 
of jockeys. '------------------   '*W
ur>
V
20% OFF ALL CUSTOAA AAIXED PAINT
Your Choice of 1200
Harmony House Latex






Let us custom mix this quality  paint to match 
any fabric or drapery you choose. Latex base 
'W all paints are easy to use and provide an ex­
cellent flat finish for walls and ceilings. Odor­
less and fast drying—.spatters and brushes 
dean in soap and water. Q t Reg. 2.50, Now 1.99
Regular 2.95 Harmony House Odorless
7.33Am Q t .
Satin Enamel
Excellent lead-free, semi-gloss finish that is tough and 
long wearing. Easy-to-use and fast drying. Gal. cov­
ers 700 sq, ft. Choose from over 1200 colors.
Gallon Regular 9.95, Now 7.99
Regular 9 .50 Harmony House Alkyd Base
Flat Wall Finish7.44
*  Gal.
S h a d e - O - A A a t i c
V is it o u r  c o lo r b a n k  n n d  le t  u s  cu s to m
u S  the g u i.™ o rk  .mt o t custom




S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
An odorless top quality alkyd finish available in your 
choice of 1200 decorator colors tha t will provide a 
long wearing finish for all walls nnd ceilings.
Quart Regular 2.75, Now 1.99 
Harmony House Odorless
High Gloss Enamel
Provides an excellent long wearing glossy finish for 
woodwork, walls, bathrooms, etc. Choose your own 
color from over 1200 custom mixed paints.
Gallon Regular 10.50, Now 7.99
CORNER BERTRAM and BERNARD AVE. 
— KELOWNA —  
rhom^ PO 2-3805
OBITUARY
MERRITT (CP)—Peter Moyei 
76, a former m agistrate, coug* 
cil member and hospital direc­
tor here has died. Born in Scot­
land, Mr. Moycs came to Can­
ada In 1910. lA.
 I 's s d




•  Coppertone bowl
•  Easy-pour charcoal 
chute.









•  2 burner*
•  Removeable 
fuel tank
•  Size 17% X 
11% X 5".




•  Water repellent 
whipcord .shell top.
•  Rubberized cotton 
sheeting shell 
bottom.
•  Wool filled.
•  \Vnrm flannel lining.
Reg. 17.05.
Now 1 0  0*1
Only .............  I X . 7 J
WINNERS
of tho wrist watches 
from tho draw of 
May 13th are . . .
Mrs. F. C. Harvey nnd 
Mr. J . Shannon,
TOURIST TENT 
9’ X 9’ X T
Full 84” centre height, closely 
woven tent drill, treated with 
Canvuk — Forest Green. Fully 
sewn in water-resistant cloth 
floor.
P57-7700. 0 1  o r
Reg. 42.95 ........ 0 I . 7 J
Only 3.19 Down -1.00 per week
Sahara Camp Cot
•  Vat dyed 10-oz, 
canvasfl.
•  Showerproof — 
lightweight.
•  Weighs only fl lbs, 
9.05 vnlno y  QC 
for only  ........•  * * 4 SAVE 2.00




•  Speeds from I  to 20 m.p.h.
•  Weighs under 40 lbs.
•  IOO70 wccdless motor,
•  Hnndy-twiat-grlp throttle, ^
r ,  . . . . . 3 2 9 .0 0




•  Fuel economy,
•  Gcnerntor (standard 
equipment)
•  Revolutionary styling
•  Compact design
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DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445 VERNON —  LI 2-7410
i CLASSIFIED RATES
p U * u i i* a  (r itM o ic a U  m a o  N oIw m  
t - ii im *  M t *  n u M  k« r* c * it* 4  t  k i 
•|f*i 0*v at rublw aitea
f rii*M ru  s-MU
< L laM * X .rU t <V*r»M
i
tKirtli U * r n * (*  KeOci**
<1 t l »
la Uamanamt. *-»rw: phopg PO 5-5896 Bn>UmC. 
K  P*t OOZ*. BtmntuBi f i .U  >
12. Personals
woman^ I ie q u Tr ^ ™ t r  an^
POKTATION to Vancouver Fri­
day or Saturday. Phone PO 2- 
6374 after S p.m. 244
DRIVING OQMPAN
ed for Calgary tri;' at weekend.
21. Property For Sale 129. Articles For Sale
244
PIANIST WANTED -  FOR 
weekly dances, with small 
group. Must be 21 or over. 
Phone PO 2-2545. 213
C*u*Uwd .d'lfitiMBM.l. .r .  tiucrtfd 
B ts« r.l. at Je p.f •ord *r> WMrlMa
tfr M. *ed l« . niprs. t ': r  v«i' tet 
lirnt iiMK >iKt to . caaMcBUv. Hum.
BMl W Ml oard tar «» ctnuwcuUt.
<|Lt4irU6®8 Of
. . .  oA.anua, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.I SSlAilVlblW frt0 MAS : II, c t■»rai I. 4Jc VVnte P O. Box 587 Kelowna
, Mr.it >wur .dttrtiM'm.M U. r-wt ' B C. , tl
atv.<if.. M. will aot a. reipoauM. 
ift mar. Uuin oe. ui{t>rr«r« uucrtloa. 
t rL A fU U r tC D  DIK FLXT
I U««a)UM S te 0.m 4*y .r.yiau« I .
*natH..Ufla.
• S!> CBHHVtltO. IMCrtiOM (1M ptr 
otliim* uirtt
I ratta  uK.*amU-i» tsa«n>eat t l  U H r 
« i a m .  inrh.
• Ott» iBMrtio. t l . l l  per caiim a lack
I •
T I E  O A tLT C t n X i E S  
Baa M. B d*«ka. BJC,
15. Houses For Rent
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
Close to school, shops and lake, this home has 4 good bcd- 
room.s, large living room with dining area, small compact 
kitchen with 220 wiring, full bathroom, nice lot, clo.‘;c to 
city bu.s. Full price M.200.00 with low down payment. Hand­
some discount for all cash. M.LJS.
A. Salloum 2-2673
CaU
or R. Vickers 2-8742
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER-  
Families rejoice over the 
,gt)cd news and want to thare 
it with their friends. A Daily
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED I 
house on Fuller Ave. Apply 2282;
I Aberdeen St. 247
j MODEmrTOlTEE - BEbltOCM 
j house, full facilities, 4 miles 
. I from the city in Rutiand, some 
bearing fruit trees and nice 
I garden lot. $60 per month.
_ Phone PO 5-5iK)5. tf
2™DEbR(X)5r'llOUSE ON 2G 
acre proi>erty, m a r Gyro Park. 
220 wiring, oil heat. $60.00 
\ rnonthlv. Lea.se if desired. Phone!
242
ELECTRIC PUMP, TANK, 
sand point and 50 feet of 1%” 
galvanized pipe, all complete 
with fittings. P, Avanthay, Gen.
[Del., Kelowna. 242
C^Ne'nEW 10~Cu71<t”^ ^  1954 m e t e o r  AUTOMATIC -
ERAL Electric refrigerator. One 
combination 14 foot refrigerator.
42. Autos For Sale
1952 WILLYS JE E P  — TOUR 
wheel drive, half tone pickup 
box, $500.00. Phone Denney 
PO 2-2127. Evenings PO 2-4421.,
245
Reconditioned motor and gixxi 
lubber. Will accept small trade-
your clioice, will sell one. Pltone 
PO 2-3389. 243
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00, Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
30. Articles For Rent
'Courier Birth Notice will tell j  r q  6 -2 ^ .
them right aw ay. The rate -------------
for this special notice is only ! -  .  .  . .  _
; 11.25. Call the Birth Notice i |  f t ,  A p t S .  rO C  R e i l t
*d-writcr when your child is 
jgom . Telephone PO 2-4445.
• 2 . Deaths
I f l o v I r s
••A Tribute to the Departed.
f
KA REN ’S FLOW ERS 
'451 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
MUST SELL TO CLOSE ESTATE
South side 2 bedroom bungalow located on nicely land- 
scajK'd 75 ft. lot, close by schotds and shops. Large living- 
room and dining riwm, brick fireplace, hardwood floors. 
Convenient size kitchen with eating area. Half basement 
with fini.shcd bt'droom; double garage.
FULL PRICE $9,650. M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings:
W. Poelzer PO 2-3319 A. Johnson PO 2-4696
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO Z 
3636 for more details.




fewer than one jwr cent of th«
young men eligible for national 
I  service. Many have changed 
their minds after origmal mis­
givings aird decided to join th* 
iorccs after all.
A ixill in Bavaria indicated 
ub(.ut 10 per w nt of the object-
ors have religious or (xdltlcal 
By FRIEOEL UNGEIIEUER reasons for refusing to do mili- 
BONN (Reuters) -  For t h e t l m m  put 
first time in German memory, Jo‘'ra rd  arguim nts on hum.ini- 
1950 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SE- a group of young c o n s c i e n t i o u s o ®  I'wral
DAN, excellent motor, good 
tires, good transiwrtation at 
only $150. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
243
1957 GMC HALF TON, GOOD 
condition, standard gear shift. 
Phone PO 2-2300 from 8-5. tf
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVE- 
DIERE 2-door Hardtop, cus 
tom radio, 2-tone paint. $345 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 243
34 . Help Wanted,
I  Male
b o y ~ t 6 ~ \t o r k  saW r d a y s
; or evenings, familiar iwwer 
i mower and garden tractor, must 
; be 16 years old. Write Box 1839 




2541 PANDOSY — 1 ROOM 
apartment, f u l l y  furni.shed 
$35.00, utilities and laundry in­
cluded. Gentlemen preferred. 
Phone .PO 2-6705 tf
1279 ETHEL ST. — 'fWO ROOM, 
apartment, private entrance and* 
bath, fully furnished, utilities; 
included. PO 2-6273. 2431
ALLr~CON‘VENTENCES OF A 
private home, self-contained, 2| 
or 3 bedrooms, large livingroom 
and diningroom, 220v in kitchen.
J|^7 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325; natural ga.s, basement, close in,
tf
Engagements
OkVL COL-BERTUZZI — Mr.
t d Mrs. Charles E. Dal Col 
nouncc the engagement of 
•heir only daughter, Audrey 
E ren a , to Mr. Luis Giovanni 
{Krtuzzi, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Giovanni Bertuzzl of 1309 West 
2Qth Ave., Vancouver. The mar- 
Jnage will take place on Satur- 
(day, June 17 at 1:00 p.m. in 
• Saint Pius X Church. Rev. 
J Father M artin officiating.
: 242
I -  ------------------ ------
! 8 . Coming Events




1115 HILLCREST RD.-MOD- 
crn 3 room suite, living room 
with fireplace, range in kitch­
en, utility room .Private bath 
and entrance. Phone PO 2-2882 
evenings. 244
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES 
in the Sunny Okanagan
Wc are pleased to announce that wc have been apiwintcd 
agents for the SHANBOOLARD ESTATE LTD.
If you have not seen this most beautiful LAKESHORE 
subdivision, ask us to drive you out there, and help you to 
choose your site. Light and water available and only 10 
minutes drive from Kelowna cn paved road.
For these and other Lakeshore properties, call a t our office 
or phone
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
Evenings PO 2-6086
jFOR IMMEDIATE OPENING, 
i  young man required by pro 
grc.ssivc B.C. Interior Industrial 
Firm. Some parts or mechanical 
experience preferred. Minimum 
eriucation grade 12, Write Box 
1705, Daily Courier. 243
objectors in West Germauy has!?l?™ _ 
reix>rted for duty in hospitals! 
and social welfare in.stltutions | WII.\HNG T.4KE
throughout the country as an> Norway’s e i g h t  Antarctic 
alternative to military .service, whaling e x p e d i t i o n s  ol>- 
The West German government tained 274,000 tarre ls  of whale 
so far has recognized a total of;oil in tlie first 39 days of Ih*
about 2,500 conscientious object-,1961 season.  _____________
ors after a protracted struggle | 
by various organizations to be 
allowed tlie right to refuse to 
do military service on religious 
or moral grounds.
The first group of about 320 
conscientious objectors started
1959 BLACK ZEPHER, EQUIP­
PED with radio and other ex­
tras. Excellent condition. Phone'their 12-month perioti ot alterna- 
PO 2-3518. __ 246dive service April 10. lik e  null-
1958 FOIu TT-DOOU  RANCH t n r , ? v ,
WAGON, ,x,wer .steering, leserve duty al
onomy 6 cylinder with stand­
ard transmis.sion, custom radio. 
$695 down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
243
2 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry faci­
lities. Apply 784 Elliott Ave., 
or phone PO 2-5231 before 
4 p.m. tf
844 LEON — COMPLETELY 
furnished 2 room modern suite, 
private entrance, automatic 
laundry facilities. Phone PO 2- 
2463. 242
DAN CE SPONSORED BY THE 
Rutland Rovers Softball Club, 
iSfay 20, Winfield Community 
(Hall, dancing from 9 to 1. Mod- 
jern and oldtime music by the 
i£J0elwciss Orchestra. Admission 
($1.00 per person. 244
NE\V, ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, behind Shops Capri.
Apply 1230 Belairc or phone I Terms can be arranged. To view 
PO 2-7097 after 5 p.m. 243! phone PO 2-2127 or call in at
364 Bernard Ave. 246COMFORTABLE THREE-room 
suite. Phone PO 2-8613. 244
(AQUATIC DININGROOM Open­
in g  for the season on Sunday, 
y 21. 245
17. Rooms For Rent
40THER MUSICAL TREAT, 
^ e  Kelowna Junior High School 
iSpring Concert. Friday, May 
8:00 p.m. Senior High School 
jGj-mnasium. 242
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING room 
— Central. Suitable for 1 or 2 
working gentlemen or elderly 
person. Phone PO 2-4807. 247
I .  Business Personal
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
equipped for light housekeep­
ing. Phone PO 2-3967. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Sei> 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
IdRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
tand hung. Bedspreads made to 
pleasure. F ree estimates, Doris 









room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
Breed to a Regiatered 
Quarter Horse 
KINO MOTION — P  93395 
DUNN CASH — P  92565 
Fee $73,00 
M arcs boarded a t 50c per day 
I A few good horses for sale
•CHERRY CREEK RANCH
, j«T. S. CLEMENTS-Owner 
V BUD STEWART—Trainer 
Phone Cherry Creek 1-Y 
, BOX 519, KAMLOOPS 
I ’ M-W-F-244
. Personals
yWYONE KNOWING T H E  
Iwnereabout of Mr. Klychak 
^(irmcrly cf RR No. 5, Kelowna 
please contact Llewellyn nnd 
pc^npany. Phone PO 2-2823.
* 244
S lD E R L Y  PERSON WILL care 
y<jr older people or babysit, 
npplv Want Ad Box 1859 Dnllv 
Courier. 247
. '  I.' ... ’ - ”  ■ t  I
/  If 1 f
ift**




comi'leting the compulsory oiie- 
year jx-ricHi.
Not all those who were sum- 
nioneri for the fir.st group re- 
jtx)rted for duty and the federal 
1956 FORD %-TON P IC K U P ,[labor ministry has tlireatened 
low mileage, one owner, prem-1 court proceedings and imprison- 
ium unit. $395 down. M ervvn'ment again.st those who refused 
Motors Ltd. 213[to obey their callup.
TOTAL 8,000
Under the Weimar republic, 
before Hitler seized iK)wcr, 
there was no compulsory mili­
tary .‘service, and the problem 
of pacifism never arose.
In 1956, the West German 
military service law for the 
fir.st time recognized the exist­
ence of conscientious objectors 
and set up tribunals to hear ai>- 
lications.
It is estimated that West Ger­
many has alx)ut 8,000 conscien- 
t i o u s objectors, representing
1949 DESOTO SEDAN — Clean, 
well looked after, excellent con­
dition. Heater, radio, with rear 
speaker. Phone PO 2-3922 nfter 
5 p.m. 242
Female
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — Living- 
room with dining area, well 
planned kitchen with eating 
space, 2 bedrooms plus storage 
or third bedroom. Utility room, 
plus 4-piece bath. Phone PO 2- 
8659, 247
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE Ltd. 
have this bargain in a 2 bed­
room home in good locality, in 
good condition, which must be 
sold. The price has just been 
reduced to $7,000.00 full price.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in ideal location. 220 wiring, 
living room, bedrooms and halls 
have solid oak floors, tiled din­
ing room and kitchen, vanity 
bathroom, attractive fireplace. 
Full basement with gas furnace, 
metal sash windows. Easy 
terms. Phone PO 2-4098.
M-W-F-tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
PO 2-7704. tf
1032 LEON, CLEAN HOUSE- 
keeping room, working gentle­
man preferred. Private en­
trance. Phone PO 2-3427. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2213 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
18. Room and Board
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly person. Care given. 
Phone POplar 2-4632, tf
ROOM ANb^BO ARD AND 
laundry for employed mnn. 1054 
Borden Ave, Phono PO 2-3902
246
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoking, working gentlemen, 
also room for rent. Phone PO 2- 
2532. 242
WIDOW WILL SHARE HOME 
with working girl, mu.st have 
own trnnsportntion. Phono 2- 
6608, tf
lt(5bM *AND BOARb,^^
home, near lake. 42.5 Glenwood 
Avenue. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
5 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE IN 
Winfield, 220 wiring, floor fur­
nace, hot water, semi-basement, 
garden. $5,500, less for cash. V. 
Blaskovich, Beaver Lake Rd. 
West. M-W-F-253
23 . Property Exchgd.
BY OWNER — 6 SUITE REVE 
NUE home $365 a month, in 
Vancouver, B.C. To trade for 
small farm. Clear title for my 
$10,000 equity. Full price $25,000. 
Write J. W. Dowcet, 2322 
Heather St., or phone TR 6-7056
242
AMBROSI ROAD — GOOD 
size country lot for sale, low 
down payment, Phone PO 2- 
8645. 243
TRADE 5 ACRES OF Orchard 
in West Summerland on High­
way No. 97, no buildings, for un­
developed or )>asture land in 
Kelowna area. Phone PO 2-5387.
245
CLERK FOR PACKINGHOUSE 
OFFICE
E.xpericncc in this work preferred but applicants 
with other office experience will be considered. 
Typing ability an asset but not essential. Accuracy 
with figures important.
W ritten applications only will be considered. Ap­
plicants should give their age, marital status, 
education standing, list previous employment 
and copies of letters of reference.
Reply to
S e c re ta ry -T reasu re r, 
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
1324 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA, B.C.
C L .\S S IF IE D  IN D EX
1. B irth .




«. Card ol Tb.nk*
I. yunrr.l llomf. 
i .  lo i i i t n *  K veiit.
Id. r ro fc iiio iu l s r r \K * .
11. nujinrss I'etsiKUl 
1? IVi to n a l.
I I . 1,0*1 »nd round 
IS, llou M . f ur R r .l  
U. .Vpt*. to r  Rrnl 
17. Room , l  or Rent 
II. Kuora iQd Board
IS. Aronmmort.tiun It anted 
: i .  Property fo r  S a l.
32. Properly tVanted 
31. Property f.tchanged  
;t- Property fo r  Rent 
3J. B usm en Opportunitie*
3>>. .M ortcates and l,oan*
Rrsurt. and Varation«
;n. Articles fo r  Sale 
.to. Articles fo r  Rent 
31. Articles fx ch a n ted  
37. tVanted To Buy 
3 t. Help Wanted. Male 
Help Wauled, fem al*
3». leach ers Wanted 
;17. Schools and VocatlOM 
31, f . nplo.iment Wanted
40. P its  and Uvestock  
tl. Autos fo r  S a l.
43. Auto Sertice and A ccM n n es
41. T ru ck s and T railer*
43. tn su ran ce , f ln a n c ia g  
4S. B o a ts , A ccess.
4 i.  A uction  S a les  
S3. Jr iacelltB eou .




store clerk, hardware and gift A O  Alltf tC FrtT 
ware. Partim e. Apply Want Ad T U f J d lC
Box 1860 Daily Courier. 244
24 . Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093,
tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Kelowna. Full basement, 
automatic gas furnace, fire­
place, landscaped lot and 
garage. Well located, close to 
churches, schools and shopping. 
Priced right but depends on 
amount of cash. Purchaser can 
assume 4%''/o NUA mortgage. 
Phone evenings for appointment
PO 2-4566. 247
SMALL ACREAGES FOR home 
building. More room for your 
family. Half mile from city 
limits on Knox Mountain. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6:00 p.m.
260
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001, tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
UNUSUALLY ATFRACTIVE 2 
bedroom bungalow on com­
pletely landscaped view lot. 
livingroom with oak floor, pic­
ture window; modern kitchen 
with eating bar, 220 wiring, 
hot water heating with auto­
matic oil furnace, attached 
carport. Full price M3,650 with 
$3,000 down. Phone PO 2-3892 for 
appointment. 245
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M, Johnston Realt.v & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone ,P0 2-2846. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
GRANDPARENTS AND Family 
require holiday facllUicH for 
weeks July 30 to Aug. 13. P re­
fer jrarlvatc home, sleeping ac­
commodation for 8. Excellent 
Kelowna reference.s. Reply R. 
S. Wc.stlakc, 4418 Highlnnd 
Blvd., North Vancouver, B.C.
242
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe, sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
$18,0<)0.00 terms. 930 Manhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140 nfter 
6:00 p.m. 249
MORTGAGE MONEY
Available for residential or 
commercial loans in all 
areas. Private capital. F ast 
confidential service. Existing 
mortgages purchased.
LOCAL BUSINESS REQUIRES 
a young Woman for position as 
salesclerk. Reply stating age, 
m arital status, expierience, if 
any, to Want Ad Box 1878 Daily 
Courier. 244
WANTED GIRL TO HELP 
mother. Live in, lake shore 
home. Phone PO 4-4163. 243
EXPERIENCED -STENOGRA­
PHER required for Chartered 
Accountants’ office, commenc­
ing June 1. Apply E. A. Camp­
bell & Company, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna. tf
38. Employment Wtd.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, RN, 
requires work. Reply Want Ad 
Box 1819 Daily Courier. 245
1957 VOLKSWAGON D ELU X E- 
beautiful condition inside and 
out. Mechanically perfect. 
Phone PO 2-7717. 243
44 . Trucks & Trailers
23 FT. "PATHFINDER” trailer 
— Fully equipped and extras 
Will consider sm aller trailer as 
part payment. Phone Linden 
2-4042. 242
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales, 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
REQUIRE A QUALIFIED Baby­
sitter? Please phone PO 2-3697.
244
46. Boats, Access.
CORONATION AVENUE. NEAR 
town, 2 bedroom home, recently 
remodelled, all now floor cover­
ing with tile In kitchen. Pem ­
broke bath. Low down payment 
with easy terms, immediate 
possession. To view npply 624 
Coronation Avenue, or 8!)0 Petti 
grew Street, ntcr 6 p.m. tf
WANTED ’ro  RENT ~  Cottage 
with bench, for 3 or 4 weeks 
during summer. Please Indicate 
rent. Mrs. John Frazer, 48.50
IDEAL FAMILY HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, den, livingroom with 
fireplace, two complete bath­
rooms, oil furnace, separate 
garage, large nicely landscni>- 
cd lot, centrally located, ‘Will 
accept low down payment, Kel­
owna a n d  District Credit 
Union, tf
( An Unhnswered Telephone 
Is l-ost Business
. . s  Huart man n .v .r  l .a v .i  ba«|,
MriKMUt. -  k* e*ii.« wijThc Dale, We.st Vancouver.
fl>a,lrt*n4b, eonrtw u. am iee*  ol 1 •>,*
T E L E P H O N E  '
IvANSWPRING sf.r v ic e
Ip  81. ro. ro  t-nis
MACHINE RENTALS
i f e c H I N E 'w  
Doilt-Youriclfcrs
iww* 4Ki|Mfr. 
„ 'V ibrator »ander
is k i ls a w  ' ' , : '
'l4tK» iponer /
kiW':k u ii  s i ."''
WANTED TO RENT -  HOME 
or property with option to buy. 
Kelowna or Penticton districts. 
E; ShutUeworth. RR No. 1. 
Prince George. B.C. 242
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, l®idl 
basement, in Kelowna, by June 
1' Will aocept lease. P.O. Box 
il.J te lo w ian . 213
21. Pfoperty For Sde
a  BEDRpOM HOME ACROSS 
Irom hoipUal, good, garage 
■ced\‘1ow.hruiit tree*. Priced l  «.<W0
IM weSlM K/Nti IT».




ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tl
For
M o rtg a g e  M oney





364 Bernard Are. 
Kelowna, B.C.
24 - YEAR - OLD MAN WITH 
grade 12 education desires to 
return to Kelowna for employ­
ment. Draftsm an by trade but 
willing to do anything to earn $30 
weekly. Have office, retail ."oil­
ing and garage experience. 
Presently part-time department 
store employee. Hobbles in­
clude, music, painting nnd |)ho- 
tography. If you can use my 
services please write to Want 
Ad Box 1804, Daily Courier, 241
FOR SALE — PRACTICALLY 
new fibrcglass 14 foot boat, 
vzindshleld and four foam rub­
ber scats, new trailer. Also 17 
foot fibrcglass with hardtop 
cruiser and trailer. Will sell 
reasonably. Phone PO 2-3389.
242
FOR CARPENTER OR Cement 
work or any job done around 
home, phone PO 2-8732. 245
STENO-BOOKKEEPER Desires 
position In local office. For par 
tlcular.s writs Box 1682 Dally 
Courier, 243
29 . Articles For Sale
FULLY QUALIFIED BOOK 
keeper, stcno, receptionist, 
would like position, 5 days 
week. Phopc pO 2-6608. tf
yOUNGldXlTREQ^^^^ 
ployment by Interior firm. Hns 
graduated from one year mech­
anic course in Alberta College 
Good references. Apply Want 
Ad Box 1870 Dolly Courier. 246
M r k ^ w a n t e
gan by middle-aged Indy with 
flftcen-ycnr-old daughter. Box 
302, Battlcford, Sask. 242
IF YOU WANT NEW 3 BED­
ROOM house, with garage, car 
port, nnd patio, regularly be 
tween $13,000.00 or $14,000.00, for 
only $11,000.00. Sec thi.s un 
finished house, 851 Rose Avenue. 
_  _  _ _  242
CBoTcE L(OCAT10N~NE7^ 
lake, 5 rooms, oak floors, full 
basement with extra r9om, oil 
hcnt. Apply 345 Rose Avo. 244
IIALF ACRE LOT 
Raymcr Road, Okanogan Mis­
sion. Plwno PO 2-7967. 243
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
rellablo carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone llu' Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-444.5 
In Kelowna and Lt 2-7410 in 
Vernon. ' tf
g a r d e W nci^ b S c k  M
tain topsoll, loam fill and grav­
el. Phoqc Ernie Rojoin, PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-tf
40 . Pets & Uvestock
LABRMIOR ^PUPS  ̂ GOOD 
breed. About 1 montli old. Not 
ready for 3 weeks, will take 
orders $15.00 for female, $20.00 
for male. Phone 80  8-5503.
244
SELLING VIEW IXtT. GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Also lot outside 
clB\ near Cnprl. Pimnc P 0  2- 
524rk 212
LOTS FOR 8A1.E. $1,100,00.
Half cash, ITve Bridge.*, do.se 
Pandtoiy. Pfcqn® to„& h^» (Capri. Pbona PO 2 - ^ i «  Pandoiy’r r h o ^ ^  
245 52|ll from 8 to 8 p m, 244 mornings.
USEp MOFFAT 22” ELECTRIC 
range $40.00; Sylvonta 21” table 
model TV, completely recon- 
dilionetl $09.00; WesUnghouse 8 
cu. ft. refrigerator $69.00; 23” 
electric range, fully automatic, 
with window in oven door, ns 
new $179.00. Bnrr tk Anderson.
242
u r e d  (a j(n iiD i( i“ i n  c i w  
condition,, very reasonable, also 
few chlldren’a clothes,
243
LIVE CIHCKEN^65c EACH 
Replaced if not fioUsfoctor 
Eckert Poultry, Form. Relswig 
Road, Winfield. Phone R06- 
2222, No calls Saturdoy. 247
48 . Auction Sales
RITCHIE BROTHERS ARE 
having 2 auction sales, 'Tlturs- 
dny. May 18 nt 1:30 p.m. nnd 
7:30 p.m. 242
49 . Legals & Tenders
AVCTIOM o r  TI.MHER RALE X-l(Or«
T h ere w ill b e  o ffered  for aa le *t  
p iib llo .u c t lo n . a t  lltOO a .m . on K r ld .y ,  
J u n e 2nd. ISSl, In (h e o ffic e  o f  th e  
t'orOAt n . i i f e r .  K elow n a , B .C ., th e  M- 
c .n c e  XB(I02H. to  cu t 110,000 cuhln  fee t  
o f F ir , l.od l(epoIe I’Ine, S p n ic e , Vnllnw  
F in e  ond O lher H peclea B aw lng*. on  >n 
area  eltiia led  W est o f  Ix)t 1137 O .D .Y .I). 
n ear  L um by ( n e a r )  C reek .
T w o (3 )  y ear*  w ill b e  a llow ed  for  
rem oval o f t im b er .
P rovid ed  an yone w ho In u n ab le  In 
a tleu d  th e a u cllon  In per*on m a y  «uh- 
m lt a eea led  ten d er , to  b e  op en ed  *1 
Ihe hour of a u ction  and  trea ted  a .  on e  
bid.
F u rth er  p a rtlcu la m  m a y  b e ob tain ed  
from  th e t)l*tr1ct F orea ter , K nm lonpa, 




New Recipe for sm art serv­
ing: whip up these gay aprons 
to give every day a party 
touch.
Bands of printed fabric add 
colorful contrast to easiest em­
broidery—grand for bazaars 
each less than a yard. Pattern 
700: transfer of motifs; direc­
tions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (.stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler caro of The 
Daily Courier Needlecraft De 
pnrtmcnt, 60 Front St. W., Tor 
onto. P rint plainly Pattern 
Number, your Name nnd Ad 
dress.
JUST OFF ’IHE PRESS 
Send now for our exciting new 
1901 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homcfurnlshlngs, toys 
gifts bazaar hits. Plus FREE 
Instructions for six sm art veil 






Are you shortcr-waistcd, ful­
ler? TTils shcath-sIlm jumper 
is for YOU! Scooped neck is a 
sm art showcase for its own 
blouse.
Printed Pattern 9028: Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 18%.
20%, 22%. Size lO'/z Jumper re­
quires I ’fli yards 54 - Inch; 
blouse 2 yards 39-Inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (.50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas® 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'fhe Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
A $480,000,000 system of elec­
tric railways, running 310 miles 
from Tokyo to Osaka, will be 
opened In Japan In 1065.
NOTICE TO  CBKniTOnn 
Al.nF.nT W ALLACE P l l l l .U P f l ,  form - 
rr ly  nf n.n. N o. 4. K elow n a , B.C., 
.A ereaaad,
NO I'ICE IS IIE IIE B V  G IV E N  (h a l 
crertlln r . and oth era  h a v in g  c la lm i  
aga in *! Ib« E aln ta  n f Ihn a h n v . de* 
c a a r d .  a r e  h ere b y  r .a u lr r d  lo  acnd  
(h em  lo  Ihe iin d en d en ed  E n fc u lo r , a t  
#2« W .a t I’.n d . r  N Ircel, V an cou ver 3 , 
n.C„ b efore J u n e  23 , ID4I, a fter  w hich  
d a le  Ihe E x ec u to r  w ill d la lr lb iile  Ihe  
aeld  R a la le  am on gat Ihe p a r llra  rn tllird  
l l ie r e lo , h a v in g  re ra rd  on ly  lo  I b .  
e lg lm a  nf w hirh  II th ru  ha* n o llre . 
O K ANAGAN TntlflT COM FA N  V  
Exrniilnr.
IIAIIIIIHON SM ITH  A COM PANY
Sollc llor .
2 FEMALE PUPS TO GIVE 
Bwny. Phono PO 4-4633. 242
STILL AVAILABLE -  Shelley’s 
baby biulgle.s, saUsfacUon ns- 
(iiircd, fully guaranteed to lame 
and talk. Also Siamese kittens 
nnd assorted pet supplIcA, 1470 
Bcrtrom. Plwmo PO 2-2075,
243
PUPPIES FOR SALE-ReiiDon- 









P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
It's So Easy
to profit by placing 0
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mall it to:
T H E  DAILY C O U R IE R  W ANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH. PENCIL -  INK WILL B U yi
to IS (srordi 























WAS THE VfCAR C# 
5I9ArfC«0-»*A*W 
fCH 54  nAPtS 
•AAO WOW Of MrsTcvAcwdyaaf 
eon  67 Y i / ^
\P ^  R O A O  /I tijinbufijh, ScolUnd, 
2 0  n o s  WIDE ONE M S I  lO N G ,h/As cotematp BtrmN smm
AND SDNSiT OF A SIN6LS DAY
TO WIN A BET SIR  JOH N CLERK 
OF PENICUIK PUT TO WORK EVER/ 








INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
40 Coffees 
Are Poison
Bt  BUKTON B. FEBN. BIJL
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
PU Y B A U .'-C U T O U T 'm f K10 5 TUFF—  
YOU'LL HAVr PLHNTY O' TIMS FOR W I  
»<>R5 EPLAY WHEN VOU GfT /M THE 
BIG LEAGUES-------
iTVytASNOT- 
TA K BTH A  
OW '.OW '
m t v K s a
THAT
^
EVBM IN THC RHUBARB LEA6HJE
Dear Doctor; Should you 
take vttamini before or after 
meali?
Miss M. D.
Dear Miss D.: During meals 
— in uholeiomc, nouriiihlnt; 
foods! If you take a vitamin 
pill in addition, ,tulp it down 
before eating. With that rich 
dessert coming along, you may 
not have room for it later!
Dear Doctor: My 30-year- 
old aon spends hours reading 
and drinking coffee. He may 
finish two or three pots in one 
day.
What about cofce nerves?
Mrs. A. M.
Dear Mrs. M.: You certain­
ly have them! The extra stim­
ulation from all this coffee 
shouldn't hurt your son as long 
as he takes time out for regu­
lar meals. Three potfuls are 
perfectly safe—unless each pot 
holds 3d cups!
Coffee isn't r»i»onous unless 
you down 40 cups all at once!
MAYBE IT S TOO 
VIGOROUS!
Dear Doctor: I'm  only 24 and 
going bald. In spite of vigorous 
daily brushing with nylon bris­
tles, my hair continues to fall 
out.
What can I do?
Mrs. M. C.
Dear Mrs. C: That vigorous 
brushing may be pulling out 
normal hair, but it will grow 
back when you change lo a less
mXOWNA DAILT CODRnEB. W l® ., MAY IT, IM t FACE II
v ig o ro u s  s c a lp  m a ss a g e !
Dear Doctor: My blood pres­
sure has dropped from 124 to 
lU  in one arm  and 110 in the 
other.
Why didn't my doctor give 
me medicine to raise my blood 
pressure and even out the 
reading in both arms?
Mils K. D.
BLOOD PRESSURE VARIES
Dear Miss D.: Blood pres­
sure varies from minute to 
minute and hour to hour. Ner­
vous tension may skyrocket it 
to 140 or more, but when you 
calm down it may drop to an 
tven 100.
Blood pressure In both arms 
rarely reads exactly alike. 
Normal readings can differ by 
as much as 10.
Low blood pressure rarely 
causes trouble, but if you 
worry over it. you may find 





s t i l l
\ \ l l  \t 11
HE’S RIGHT 
Dear Doctor: My boyfriend
blame* his black eye on a 
crate that fell on top of his 
head. Isn’t this far-fetched?
Miss H. J. 
Dear Miss J .: No! Such a
blow can cause bleeding so 
deep beneath the scalp it 
can't be seen.
As the blood seeps forward 
between tissue layers, it 
reaches a dead end around the 
upper eyelid.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER returns a diamond. West's long




K O B IB  
A Q i o  
VQDS 
4 A 7 3  
4 A K 8 7 8  
WEST EAST
A K 7  4 8 6 4 S 3
F 1 0 7 5  F J 8 6 4
♦  K10B63 4 Q 5
4 1 0 2
SOUTH 
4 A J 95  
F A K 2 
4  J 9 4  
4 6 4 3  
Tha Hdding:
North East Sotith West
1 4  F u a  1 4  Pass
2  4  Pass 2  NT- Pass
8 NT
lead—six of dia>
“If  you’ll keep your green thumb out of the toraa.- 
toes this year, maybe we’ll get some red ones!”
Opening 
monds.
A great many plays made by 
declarer are based on a prob­
ability rather than a certainty 
of success. Such plays are usu­
ally referred to as percentage 
plays.
Naturally, it is better to 
string along with the percent­
ages than to buck them. When 
the Indications are that one 
play is more likely to succeed 
than another, that play is 
adopted.
Here is a case where declar 
er has a crucial decision to 
make at trick one. Let's say 
that South ducks the diamond 






























































































46. P art of
"to be"
on
this thrlck or the next one. 
'Then, regardless of what South 
does, he is defeated.
Whether declarer tackle* 
spades or club* in an effort to 
develop nine tricks, it turns 
out that West has an entry in 
each suit and he defeats the 
contract by cashing his dia­
monds.
But if declarer goes up with 
the ace of diamonds at trick 
one, he makes the contract. He 
can take a spade finesse im­
mediately or play the A.K. and 
another club, and either way 
wind up with nine tricks. The 
reason is that there is no way 
for West to run his diamonds 
because the suit is blocked.
South cannot be certain at 
trick one that a diamond block 
exists, but the odds favor it. 
He does not worry about the 
possibility that West may have 
led from a four-card suit, be 
cause, if this is the case, he is 
in no danger of defeat.
What declarer concerns him­
self with is the chance that 
West has five diamonds. West’s 
holding in such case m ay con­
sist of K-Q-10-8-X, K-10-8-6-X, 
Q-10-8-6-X or K-Q-8-8-X.
’The first case does not count 
because West would presum­
ably have led tho king with 
such a holding, not tho sue. 
’The second and third possibil­
ities indicate that the suit will 
be blocked by going up with 
the ace. Only in the fourth case 
would it pay to duck the open­
ing lead.
The odds in favor of going up 
with the ace are therefore 2 
to 1.
KNOWI peilEVE i  CAM 
CLEAR Ur Tl4(5 













Twoiivnio’v* j w s s a i ' i o
*ERMTWI IIOMTKI SAOWNI M9KXr(MnS. FROM RIP 0«HA KNOW 




LiPT TWAT V3U CAM ̂  ̂  
0ACKTD VMKHRIP 
OUARTfCfvRAPif
B4Km4 Kins!» OtCAV, Hsea!WHAT
H rr-
Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
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FOR TOMORROW
Personal relationships are 
under excellent aspects now, 
and you will find this a good 
time in which to seek and be­
stow favors, encourage new 
friendships nnd cement old 
ties. In business matters, don’t 
consider plans you make in 
tho forenoon as final. You are 
liable to make changes before 
the day is over.
If o r  t h e  b i r t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birth- 
I day, your horoscope indicates 
that, a* of this week, you en­
tered a period in which it 
would be advi.snble to launch 
constructive plans to advance 
all worthwhile goals. Fine in­
fluences will govern new pro- 
joctfl for several days, but do 
not expect Immediate mone­
tary returns. Mid-June and 
late September will bring 
1 those. Do nil in your power,
however, to "follow through" 
during intervening period*. 
Don’t let down in effort.
For those who are single, any 
month within the nextt eight 
should be excellent for ro 
mnnce and marriage and, for 
all, June, July and Decem­
ber will be exceptionally pro­
pitious where other pergonal 
relationships are concerned.
Caution should bo exercised 
during the current month nnd 
November, however, lest im­
pulsiveness and lack of emo­
tional control load to rlfl* with 
friends or family. Some good 
business newa late In Decem­
ber should get you off to a 
fine start In 1003.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with groat perse­
verance in the face of obst­
acles and could bo highly suc- 
ee.ssful in any of the ortlstic 
fields.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords





WIWERJ OOKTOVBWail- 4^0  
WATCH rOH ROCK* AHO PCBni.
w ibi HMR toLiecTao purihs 
TH. vlWTeill ITS eaAv to  
TURN VOORANKLB. AW
w m jA m im am m41̂
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DAILY CliypTO Q UO TE ~  Here’s how to work ill 
A X V D l r a a x r  
I . L 0  N t i  f  E L L 0  W
One letter simply Btands for another, in tht? sample A Is I 
ua«d for tho three L’a, X for the two O'a, otc. Btnglo letters
apostrouhirs. the length nnd formation of the words are ou | 
hints. Each day the code letters are dtffcronL
A Cryloaram Oaolalloa
1 A D O VV 0  Y A 0  E V 7, 
S O L  A O E Z  P L X  E Y P D U 7 -
D 0  O E U 
- P V W P  L X . \
Yeslenlay’a i'ryptoaiiotc; THE COMBAT DEEPENS. ON, 






HB WaULDNT HE j u e r
WANTBP 
TO REHINP Mg 
NOT TO PAINT 
MVSELF INTO 
A CORNER
ONLY MR.PITHERS WOULD RING 
that LC5NS-M5U'D b e t t e r
ITV BEEN RIN0ING 
6 0  LONS IT MUBT 
BE IMPORTANT 
MAYBE IT'S 'HOUR 
B O SS
I  TOLD HIM






APT8R THAT I’M AFRAID 
SIDE SHOW WOULD SEEM 
KINDATAM E/
I DON’T  BBUBV61 CABET’OO  
T’ YH’ CIRCUS SID6 S H O W .^
HECK, I W AS OVER T ' O U R  





a e i& tta
4-IT
I  LOST MY 
HBAP...NUT
t h b  PRICES win







jfouc/ C O M B A q r  C O M PA C T / I
l u m t i  . i j r N m
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Talent Lack in H'wood
e r» l
Two inogresilve fQm makers
have doae Mxnething about it, 
but they are the only ones. The 
two are William Perlberg and 
George Seaton, who have been 
partners for an amazing 24 
years in making films like 
Miracle on 34th St., Country 
Girl, The Bridges a t Tbko-Ri
geUui caatm * Arts Schod to  ol>. to  J a p w  witli icora lo r  ^
wood he is an adm irer d! what ^
By BOB THOMAS run by dictators who wanted no I  and the forthcoming Pleasure ol 
HOLLYWOOD <AP> — A ma-| threats to their power around H is Company and Counterfeit
jor reason for the film Indus-j them. They are dead or deposed iTraitor.
‘try’s recent ill* is the fact that now. and the greatest deterrent For the last eight years. Perl-
By ROGEB TETBEAULT benefits of democracy and we,should dictate to us on matters, to full production, outside of theiberg - Seaton have allowed.
.Canadian Press Staff Writer, can ea.sily achieve our goal j which we look on from different‘talent. lack of stars, is the scarcity of j graduate students of the Uni-jthat his father owns it is coin­
serve all phases ol film produc­
tion.
‘•Otherwise, these students 
would have no other eaperlence 
than making 10 - minute doc- 
uiqentaries to show to 10 other 
graduate students," said Sea­
ton. the director • writer of the 
team.
••We've had some exchange 
students, too." rem arked Perl­
berg. the producer. "One of 
them  is now m anager of Ja- 
f}an's largest studio — the fact
wc do here."
Sixty students have ao fa r 
gone through the on - the - Job 
schooling.
They oteerve script confer 
ences, listen to a r t directors, 
costume designers, production 
managers, then watch shooting 
from day to day.
On Arpil 27. Sierra leo n e  la  
West Africa will gain its inde­
pendence, the 10th former U.K.
M O N T  R E  A L <CP) — The through kgislatlMj.' 'points of view
leader of one of Quebec’s three Improved communiea t i o n s  
»ecessk»nist movements s a y s  have e n h a n c e d  Quebec's 
Confederation may not live to chances of independence by^ 
celebrate Us 100th birthday in bringing the i»eople closer to-;
1967. gether, Mr. D'Allemagne said.
Andre D’Allemagne, president but thasy have also made the
of le Rasscmbleinent p o u r o r o b l e m  more urgent by extend- 
ITndependance Nationale. 'the ing Anglo-Saxon Influence.
National Independence Rally)} -This m a y  be our last chance 
says there is a good c h a n c e o b t a i n  f r e e d o m .  French-i 
that Quebec will secede f r o m  j  (-goajhans have reached a point '
Canada within the next few ^h ere  they are on the verge of[ 
years. ,i being assimUated by the Anglo-1
" I  feel our generation willjSg^on clement that surrounds | 
either lead the province to in-i|bem ." 
dependence or fail in its last,
chance to do so," he said in an | REACTIONS MIXED |
Interview. He thought English-speaking |
Mr. D’Allemagne. a 31-year-; Canadians would greet Quebec’s , 
old University of Montreal grad-i departure with mixed feelings. i 
uate, was elected president of'Some of the richer provinces j 
the rally at its first meeting last;would oppose it because it I 
S e p t e m b e r. Since then, the I would Increase their financial 
movement has attracted univer-j burden. Other provinces inight 
slty students. lntenectual.s and;be more interested in joining] 
radio and television artists in the United States.
Hollywood in  its prime was;creative talent behind the cam -versity  of California a t Los An-icidental. Instead of going back dependency to <fa> so sinee 1947.
FESTIVAL
Montreal and Hull-Ottawa. It 
report.s a paid membership of 
more than 500.
Quebec'.s other two secession­
ist movement.s arc the right- 
w i n g Alliance Laurentienne. 
which supports the church and 
closer ties with France, and the 
left-wing Action Socialiste pour 
rindependance de Q u e b e c ,  
which favors nationalization of 
forelgn-owned property.
INDEPENDENCE SOLE A p t
The Rassemblement considers 
itself non-jx)litical.
"When people join our move­
m ent wc don't care if they 
believe in socialism, capitalism
•‘Some may even want us to 'J 
secede because they rightly fecljl 
we are a handicap to their de-il 
velopment. W h e n  Important I *  
matters are brought before the; 
federal government, Quebec is 
often in a position to influence 
its decision a g a i n s t  another 
province.” 1
The rally invites the public! 
to its monthly sessions and has] 
set up committees to study a |  
variety of subjects.
Secession would not neces­
sarily mean isolation from the 
rest of r-mada, Mr. D'Alle­
magne said.
"The only difference would be
OF VALUES FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS
ON SALE THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY -  MAY 18 -1 9  - 2 0
Women's Dresses
This group has been selected from our regular stocks. New 
cottons and other spring fabrics and styles which were 
regularly priced to 14.98. f i  Q l |
Sizes 10 to 20 and some half sizes. Each
Women's Co-ordinated Sportswear Women's Styled Swim SultS
Combined cotton sail cord with drip dry colorfast finish. 
Colors: white, pink, green, blue, black. Sizes 10 to 20. '
2 i9 9  Crop too and blouse 2s99
Cotton Cord Slim Jims
Tapered legs, slits a t ankle. Colors of gold, beige, 
white, green and black. Sizes 10 to 20. Pr,
Shorts 
Deck Pants 3 .9 9
p
Slim Jim s and skirls
Save $4 on each suit. Made to sell for 10.98 by  b 
famous Canadian maker. Cotton knits and lastex 
fabrics in a wide selection of colors 0  0 0
4 i99  I styles. Sizes 32 to  38.
4 .6 9  Women's Banlon Sweaters
libe-alism or conservatism .";that we would be independent; 
Mr. D'Allemagne said. "All we of Ottawa and would negoUate’
want is that they be firm sup­
porters of the independence 
movement."
■’ He also emphasized that the 
rally’s approach is non-violent.
on an even basis.
"French - Canadians are ai 
majority In Quebec and have! 
their own way of life, culture] 
and language. There is no;|
Women's Blouses
Short sleeve cotton blouses in sum m er 
styles and colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Each.
Girls' Cotton Blouses
Short sleeve style with embroidered trim . White 
and pastel colors. Sizes 3 to 6x. Each.
New spring colors and styles Including dressm aker pull­
overs and cardigans. Colors of crystal green, apricot B A Q  
orchid. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 5.98 and 6.98 values, ea. “ .v w
Women's Rayon Briefs
Plain and daintily trim m ed styles. Assorted 
colors. Sizes S. M. L. 3 p ,  $ 1
Women's Skirt and Blouse Outfit
Attractive Dan River cottons in plaid effect" 'Jolora brown,, 
blue, green and beige. Sizes 10 to 18. K  A A
Reg. 12.98 value. Set. UsiWP
Women's Sleeveless Blouses
Four sm art styles — over blouse and tuck-In. Colors A  B A  
of white, red. pink, beige and blue, Reg. 2.98. Each. "■TK i
l , and language. here is no:I A* I .#  P a y * l1  R r i f t f c
We are all well versed In the reason why the rest of C anadaj| U lila  IxayUIl D l lc ls
WORLD BRIEFS
Fancies, print.s and plains. Colors, white, pink, A 
blue, maize, violet, etc. Sizes 7 to 12 * for $1





IXJNDON (Reuters) — West 
Germany now has 31 per cent 
of the wcrW exports of machine 
tools, the technical journal Met­




and Bulgaria signed a one-year 
.preferential trade and credit 
agreement today for Ceylon’s 
tea, rubber and coconuts and 
Bulgaria's machinery, textiles 
and sugar.
WILL FILM NOVEL
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Tol­
stoy's novel War and Peace is 
'to  be filmed as a color, three- 
part epic by Soviet company, it 
was announced today.
ARAB WAS KILLED
JERUSALEM (AP) — An Is­
raeli Army spokesman said to­
day that one Arab Infiltrator 
was killed and two others were 
arrested when they were de­
tected by an armed patrol four 
miles inside Israeli territory 
miles Inside Israeli territory 
near the Gaza strip Tuesday.
BOMB WRECKS COURT
POITIERS, France (AP)—A 
violent plastic bomb explosion 
t ^ a y  wrecked a section of the 
ground floor and basement of 
the Poitiers courthouse, but no 
one was injured.
SPY TRIAL OPENS
BELGRADE (R euters)-T en 
Albanians were on trial in 
Tirana today charged with es­
pionage nnd plotting against 
Albania In cooperation with 
Yugoslavia. Greece nnd the 
United States, Tirana radio re 
ported.
. . .  FAVOR CONFERENCE . ..
ACCRA. Ghana (Reuters)— 
president Sukarno of Tndoncsla 
and President Kwnme Nkrumah 
of Ghana have agreed on the 
Idea of convening a conference 
of uncommitted nations "In the 
Immediate future," It was an 
hounced Tuesday nt the end of 
the Aslan leader’s three-day 
visit,
MET WITH KENNEDY
' WASHINGTON (AP) — Earl 
Attlee, former BrltLsh prime 
minister, called on President 
Kennedy Tiiesdny nnd said they 
discussed world affairs. He de­
clined to elaborate. Twlay Lord 
Attlee will go to Gettysburg, Pa 
aco former president Elsen­
hower.
LIFE AT SEA
GENOA, Italy (AP)—Schenalll 
Allah, 40, of Lebanon, has pass­
port troubles and can’t get off 
the Italian liner Augustus at] 
any of its ports of call.
GERMAN LABOR
NUERNBERG, G e r m a n y ]  
(AP)—The West German labor 
m arket listed 567,000 job va­
cancies at the end of April, | 
while the number of unem­
ployed was 131,191. West Ger-j 
many tries to meet its labor 
problem by employing foreign] 
workers.
MORE AT SCHOOL
NEW DELHI (AP)—About 60 ] 
per cent of India’s 57,000,000]
All over checks, florals and floral checks. Lace trim s, ruf­
fles, elastic backs and bloomer pants Assorted E A
colors and styles. Sizes 7 to 12. Each fc il lJ I
Boys' Athletic Briefs
White cotton with elastic waist. 
Sizes 2 to 6x 3 p , $ 1
Girls' 3-pc. Co-ordinate Set
Consists of sleeveless blouse, shorts and pedal pushers. 
Styled to mix and match. Colors of peacock, A A A
gold, green and red. Sizes 2 to 6x. ^ t .  A iO JI
Wabasso Sheets
Seconds of this famous make. Fine cotton with plain B A A  
hems for longer wear. Sizes 72" x  1(X)". ■fiJIB
Seldom are we able to offer such exceptional values 
right at the peak of the season. We bought a well 
known Canadian m anufacturer’s stock. You will find 
the quality is superior — the styles up-to-date and 
the value imbeatable. Girls sizes 7 to 14x.
HALTER TOPS 
Reg. 1.69 — 1.98.
SHORTS, BLOUSES JAMAICAS 
Reg. 2.49 — 2.98.
SHORT and TOP SETS 
Swim suits. Reg. 2.98.
SHORT and TOP SETS 
Reg. 3.98.
SWIM SUITS 







Styled to mix and m atch for extra wear and valut. Colon 








Plain style in fancy printed rayon. Assorted 
colors in sizes 2 to 6. 4 p , 8 1
Infants' Sun Suits
Substandards of 1.98 Une. Styles for boys and girls In 
assorted colors and prints. Sizes 1-2-3. Each 31
Infants' T-Shirts
Acrilan Pillows
Floral taffeta covers, plumply filled with bouyant acri­
lan, stays firm , no dust. Jk J |J |
Regular Value 6.98* Each. V
Cruises Set 
For Cadets
H a l if a x  (C P)~cruisca to 
the Caribbean nnd St. Lawrence 
River have been laid on for 430 
cadets from university naval 
training divisions across Can­
ada who nrc enrollcrl for sum­
m er training on the Atlantic 
const.
The first of three four-week 
trnlning courses Iwglns this 
month. Six frigates will nail 
from here, each with 28 cadets 
aboard, for San Juan. Puerto 
Rico; Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
and Bermuda. The group rc» 
turn# June W- . . , ,
;,A mtmA month-long c rd sc  la 
a«t UtfV lato June »«hI wUl take 
c a d it t  to port* (on the St. L aw  
River and GuU of St
training Will be concen 
tea tid  4h*: baval




children between the ages of six 
and 11 now attend school, the 
government reports. Ten years 
ago, only about 43 per cent were ] 
in school.
FAST CLIMBER
NEW PLYMOUTH, N.Z. (CP) ] 
Four experienced c l i m b e r s  
were cautiously working their 
way up the slopes of 8,260-f(X)t 
Mount Egmont when they saw 
a youth in shorts and rubber 
sneakers sprint past them to­
ward the summit. He survived, 
but the experienced climbers 
said it was a "foolhardy ex-j 
hibition."
QUIET HAVENS
VIENNA (AP) — The trade] 
ministry Is working on plans for 
tourist vacation areas In Au.s- 
tria  where noise will be held to 
n m i n i m u m .  A government 
committee r e c e n t l y  reported 
that noise—mostly caused by 
vehicles — d a m a g e s  public 
health and cuts down the tour-]
1st trade.
MORE TOURISTS
NEW DELHI (R eu te rs)-In ­
dia attracted more than 123,000] 
foreign tourists during 1960, an 
Increase of 12% per cent over 
1959. Of the total, 23.3 per cent 
came from the United States 
nnd Canada, 30.2 per cent from] 
Britain and Europe.
WIDEN BENEFfTS
MEXICO CITY (Reutcrs)- 
Undcr amendments to the so-| 
clal security law benefits will 
be extended to small m er­
chants, craftsmen and persons 
Independently engaged In pro-) 
fessionnl pursulls, such as en­
gineers and lawyers.
LURED OUT
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—LI) 
Chln-tlng, 53-ycar-old business­
man wanted on charges of 
fraud, emerged from hiding to 
attend the wedding of his son. 
Detectives among the guests 




paper Estl lllrlap says Hun-1 
gnry's lawyers are too con­
cerned with m a k i n g  money) 
rather than absorbing Commun­
ist Ideas. It warned that some 
would bo disbarred unless they] 
mend their ways.
TV' FIRST
BERGEN, Norway (A P )-D l- 
rcctor Gunnar Rollefson of the] 
Norwegian m aritim e research 
institute says television com- 
eram en who visited the Bergen 
Aquarium succeeded for the 
first time In hLstory In filming 
th(» mating of, two codfish.
' TESTINO' AREA 
PALMERSTON NOR’TH. N.Z. 
(CIO—Inhabitant* o f thi* com-] 
muiiitF are becoming known ns 
guinea, pigi for the rest' of the 
eounbtr. )ki ' *U(H!«uloit they 
bajm tried out new homogenlzetl 
and milks, new brand*
jsliMM*, o f «reti;^ cottage 
cli(6«it'*fid R; r i i p  p f  iksw tb'-
, .find*
mg* *»W(;'«ut;i|)o^,.,tO‘ ljei repre-j
. ■  'V ' - ' O ’.;'
Flannelette Sheets
Seconds of regular 8.98 line. White with colored 
borders. Extra Large. 80’’ x ICO" P r. 8.66
27" Flannelette
Snowy white, good quality. Ideal for baby’* 
clothing. Reg. 39c yd. 3,a$1
Men's Short Sleeved T-Shirts
2 and 3 button, one pocket. Vertical and horizontal 
stripes. Novelty weave solids. Size S, M, L. 2 .6 9
Crew neck, snap fastening shoulder, short sleeves. (Colors 
red, blue, grey, maize, beige and green. In as- C A  
sorted patterns. Sizes 1 to 3x. Each. ayaP
Matching Terry Towel Sets
Self borders or plain shades. Colors yellow, blue, pink, 
turquoise and brown.
BATH TOWELS 
Appr. 22" X 46” . Each.
HAND TOWELS 
Appr. 16" X 28” . Each 
FACE CLOTHS 
Appr. 12” X 12", Each.
Glenwood Cotton Prin ts
Reg. 49c yd. New Spring designs 






Sum m er Skirt Lengths
Rayon sldrt lengths, Reg. 2.49. With zipper. 
Attractive checked and plaid patterns. Each.
Buys* Polished Cotton Pants
Side elastic tabs and button waist adjustment, cuf- A  ’̂ A  
fed. Colors loden, antelope, blue, gold beige. Size 6-16 I P
Short sleeved Cotton Sport Shirts
Woven ginghams, plain embossed cottons, with 
easy care finish. Sizes 6 to 16. 1 1 9
Men's Golfer Jackets
Shower proofed, washable cotton. Light weight, hip 
length. Colors loeige and navy. Sizes SML. 4 .9 9
Men’s Short Sleeve Crew Neck T Shirts
Soft preshrunk cotton, with non sag 
necks. Sizes SML, 2 f o r $ 1
Argus 3 0 0
Dress Socks. 1st quality wool and nylon blends. 100% ny­
lon in assorted handsome patterns. Sizes J  ^  g Q
10 to 13 and stretch hose, 88c pr. or
Fully automatic slide projector, 300 w att lamp. Ar­
gus 4 inch F/3.3 wide-angle three-element coated 
lens. Made from sturdy die-cast C B  QA
metal body nnd components. Reg. 69.95, 0 * t s 0 0
SMM MANSFIELD PROJECTORS
400* reel capacity, F/1.6 lens, 500 w att lam p J | | |  AA  
for bright, sharp pictures. Reg. 62.95. ■H liO O
Causual Cotton Cord and Sheen Pant. Side adjustable tabs 
or regular styles with belt loops. Colors A  I Q
green, gold, beige and blue. Sizes 28 to 42. (B a lw
Kodak Starfiash Camera
Built-in flash for M2 bulbs. Takes black and white 
or color pictures, color slides.
127 film. Regular 10.95.
Kodak Dua Flex 10 Camera
Reflex type cameras with fast Kodak E/8, 3-element 
coated lens. 3 lens opening with exposure selector, 
double-exposure prevention with film I B  A A
advance signal. Regular 32.95, ■ ■ fiA y
Lawn Mower, 4 Cycle
4 cycle 2% H.P. engine with impulse starting. 18" cutting 
width, cutting heights up to 2", 1 pelce heat A A  E A  
treated blade. Special
Lawn Mower, 2 Cycle
Otaco 2 cycle rotary power lawn mowers. 2 stroke, 2 H.P. 
engine with automatic rewind starter. Heavy gauge steel 
casing 1 piece heat treated steel blade. A A
6" seml-prenmatlc rubber tires. Special. ■ H l* 0 0
USED BOAT and MOTOR. 12 ft. Sangster craft boat (like 
new) with 5% H.P, Evlnrudc motor, reverse, ^ Q Q  |M | 
forward nnd neutral. Special. w lU fs lR I
Golf Sets
Ideal set for the beginning golfer or the occasional player. 
I jOW In cost yet designed nnd built by skilled Spalding crafts­
men. 'IVue tcmiver nlckle nnd chrome shofts. Set consists 
of 1 nnd 3 woorls, 3, 5, 7, 9 Irons with B** | y |
durable plaid bag, .Special, ■flaOU
Nylon F lite Bags
Plywood fram e for dura­
bility. Water proofed ny­
lon covering, m etal hard­
ware. Colors • I’T  O D  
blue and brown ■ la D D
Sleeping Bags
Wool filled sleeping bags 
with alive green covers. 
Warm Kosha linings. Full 
double tab zippers. Size 
36” X 75”, i n  Q ft 
Special iU a JH f
Bikes, 28" Wheel
Ranger bicycle for boys 
nnd girls, Canadian coast­
er brake. Styled from n 
leading cycle maker. 
Bonderlzcd enamel fin­
ish. Men’s or women’s mo­
dels. Reg. 47.95 M  A A  
Special. aWlafHI
Flash Bulbs
No. 5 photo flash bulbs 
1 dozen to pack- |  j j /k  
age. Reg. 1.80. ■■■»■•
NYLONS subs of 400 
needle mirco-mesh. Seam­
less nylons. Summer 
shades. A
*  pr,
TRIPODS sturdy , yet 
lightweight and compact. 
Vertical and horizontal 




X X 620 Kodak
film, Reg, .68.






Women’s Pumps. Reg. 9,98
Take this opportunity to get those colored pumps you have 
always wanted. Spindrift green. Sky violet, or watermelon. 
In leather Illusion and spike heels. Size "J 'J 'J
4% to 10 in 4A, 2A and B  width.
Tricycles
Heavy gauge tubular steel 
fram e, adjustable handle­
bars with plastic grips, 
knuckle guards and vari­
colored streamers. Ad­
justable rubber covered 
saddle. Bicycle style 






Teeners Flats. Reg. 6.98
Special savings In dress-up flat slip-ons. Choice of black, 
spindrift, watermelon, vanilla. And in crushed leathers 
and popular narrow toe, Velao-flex soles and B  Q A
spectro heel. Sizes 5 to 9, 2A and B width, ■•■iIO
CASUAL TIES Reg. to 5.98. Broken sizes of our regular 
stock. Lcatlicr and suede uppers wUh rubber soles end
heels. Block, green and brown. ^  2 0
Sizes 4 to 9%, 2A and B width.
15 .99
1 1 .9 9
CHILDRENS SANDALS. Foam rubber solo and heel, with 
durable leather uppers. Popular 2 strap fastening for add­
ed support. Colors red nnd brown. ^  0 0
Sizes Infants 5 to Misses 3,
FESTIVAL OF APPLIANCE VALUES
FREE
2 Aluminum LAWN CHAIRS w ith purchase of 
AMC. The Bay’s own Brand.
10 Cu, Foot REFRIGERATOR
YOU PAY ONLY . 199.50
or 6.00 a month
•  47 ^b. Follwldth F rce te r.
•  12 Ib. Cold Storage T ra r.
•  23 qL Crisper.
•  5 yr. Guarantee on Unit.
FREE
29,95 FOLDING SUN COT w ith plastic covered 
m attress w ith  purchase of




o r 10,00 a month.
•„7 5  lb. Freexer.
•  Full inner door storage.
•  Many line  feature*.
FREE
43.50 R.C.A, VICTOR TRANSISTOR RADIO w ith 
purchase of
30" FRIGIDAIRE or MOFFAT AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
Reg. 299.50. 0 7 0 * 5 0
YOU PAY ONLY M m  i  M
PltiR Free Radio o r 9.00 a  Month.
•  20”  Oven with window.
•  Antomatle oven controls.
•  Timed appliance outlets.





For All O e p iu tn tR ii
(lompunu
1 ?iCc . ' f ; I  i 0 7 0
•m
STORE HOURS
9:30 a.m . to 6 p.m . Tuesday^ 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.
Friday 9:30 a.m . to  9 p.m. 
Closed Day Handay
0
